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IS NETWORKING IMPORTANT?
By KSA-CSN TEAM
Business Networking is generally a misunderstood term. To start with let us try and understand what Business
Networking really is.
Networking is a socio-economic business activity by which Business people and Entrepreneurs meet to form
business relationships and to recognize, create, or act upon Business Opportunities, share information and seek
potential partners for ventures. (Source – Wikipedia)
In other words, Business Networking is an activity wherein Business owners come together, meet and help each
other grow their businesses through exchange of information about each other and sharing connects.
Let us understand and accept that networking is inborn and instinctive among humans, but it takes place on a more
individual level and is relatively unstructured and informal in nature.
Whenever we have to get something done, first thing one checks out is “    ”, be it school/
college admissions, looking for a job or selling a product or service. Why? Because it is felt that if a known person is
available then chances of the work being done or target being achieved are much better with his or her guidance and
support. This is networking on an informal scale and usually happens on a reflexive initiative, rather than a planned
or coordinated action.
Connecting up or Networking informally, arises when a need is generated. KSA-CSN is a formalised platform to
facilitate Business Networking and is intended to function in a structured manner for the mutual benefit of Bhanap
Entrepreneurs/Self-employed professionals.
Why Business Networking for Bhanaps?
Historically and instinctively, Bhanaps are not likely to actively network.
To narrate a positive incident, many years back when professional networks were relatively new, in a first class
compartment occupied by regular travelling acquaintances/friends, a senior citizen was trying to sell food products like
papads etc. One member of the friends group took the lead and coaxed and strongly cajoled travelling neighbours to
buy the products and within minutes all the products were sold off. Effective networking – though an individual effort
– at its best. KSA-CSN intends to function with similar goals of helping Bhanaps prosper materially in their enterprise
growth goals through effective sharing of mutual connects.
One essential pre-requisite for this initiative to succeed is to implement a change in the mindset of oneself.
Effective networking also succeeds when one’s mindset is positively inclined to succeed in effective Business
Networking. One must Learn / Habituate to Give First. To risk a repetition, Smt. Hema Hattangadi during the course
of their Mulakat, narrated an incident where a potentially tense situation was averted and converted into a more affable
and positive one when she asked the meeting of senior workmen representatives “How can I help you?”. In a group
when members start to give and give, there WILL be someone who will take, but if in a group if everyone is waiting
for the next person to start Giving, nobody gets.
Adam Grant, American Psychologist and Wharton professor, in his book “Give and Take”, says “If we create
networks with the sole intention of getting something, we won’t succeed. We can’t pursue the benefits of
networks; the benefits ensue from investments in meaningful activities and relationships. This is also buttressed
by Deepak Chopra, Indian-American author, who says “Giving connects two people, the giver and the receiver, and
this connection gives birth to a new sense of belonging”
How may I Help YOU? Is surely the most apt opening statement a good networker can initiate a conversation with?
Networking may be the only place where “I” could be safely deemed to be more important than “U” when viewed in
this context. This displays an intention to offer genuine help to the networking partner and leaves the partner with a
sense of gratitude and positivity to try and return the compliment.
Further the positioning of the “I” is also critical in networking interactions.
A) How may I help YOU?
B) May I request for your help OR I need your help
In case of (A) above the ‘I” in front of an opening statement offering help creates more inter personal positivity than
“I’ in front of a statement requesting some favours/help from the other person like in (B)
Building and nurturing relationships is another prerequisite of effective Business networking.Good interpersonal
January 2022
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relationships make for better networking by enhancing the desire to help the relationship partner. Quality connections
can be offered and exchanged when there is positive affinity between two people.
How to build and nurture relationships would be covered separately.
To conclude lets enumerate few important benefits/positives of effective Business Relationships in random order;
3
3
3
3

Potential to receive and give Quality connects
New Opportunities
Better inter-personal relationships.
Builds trust

Finally a very pertinent quote by Lewis Howes an American athlete - “Effective networking isn’t a result

of luck – it requires hard work and persistence.”

Happy Networking. Help us to help you to achieve your goals.

ONE UP FOR BHANAP

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:
I have read with interest the KSA Magazine of Dec 2021.
All the contents and articles were very nice and interesting.
I was very impressed by the article on the 1971 war which
brought me nostalgic memories of my school days and also
the article on Swami Anandashram by Ms Sudha Bailur
brought tears to my eyes. Our KSA Magazine now has a new
look, and is very impressive. Congratulations to the entire
KSA Magazine Team for striving to improve the contents and
the presentation.
Uday Balse (Virgina) USA

Dear Sir:
The front cover of the Kanara Saraswat December issue
with the iconic picture of the 1971 surrender was beautifully
designed. Well done Team KS.
Maj Gen BN Rao (Retd) Pune

Dear Editor,
Readers eagerly wait, each month, to pick up their copies
of the Kanara Saraswat from the mail box and thoroughly
enjoy the contents. As for a feedback, perhaps we don’t know
where to begin……
The cover introduces outstanding achievers among the
Saraswats. It is a matter of pride to a dwindling community
that greatly values academic excellence, spiritual pursuits
and social service. Apart from Rajat Ubhaykar’s incredible
scholastic achievements, we applaud his spirit of adventure
that sets him apart. Other than Poonam Burde’s speedy
advancement in the field of media and mass communication,
it was refreshing to see her gracefully draped in a sari – when
most TV and film personalities these days show a marked
preference for Western outfits.……
If the President, Shri Praveen Kadle, cannot promise us
a message every month, perhaps he could oblige us every
other month with his little capsules of wisdom? The KS has
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always given us a reasonable balance of both religious and
secular reading matter. It has kept us updated on the excellent
work done by the Math for the underprivileged. More and
more people – young and old - are drawn into willing service
for the less fortunate thanks to the spreading influence of our
revered Mathadhipati……
The addition of fun-time quizzes will not only swell the
number of readers but also enrich us with information on our
community and culture.
Gen B N Rao’s articles invariably give us a happy glimpse
into the world of the Defence Services. May we hope for a
compilation, someday? Tanuja Nadkarni’s articles on her
foray into farming would also make an interesting book….
Most of all, the achievements of our upcoming youngsters
augers well for the future of our community!
Keep it up, Kanara Saraswat!
Savitri Babulkar, Santacruz

The Editorial Committee receives several articles,
E mails, Letters and various contributions for
publication on a daily basis. The Editorial
committee may not acknowledge all the letters and
emails and requests for publication, except for paid
articles, due to exigencies of work. Further, it also
reserves the right to edit or condense the matter while
publishing the same. Readers are requested to note the
same and not insist upon receiving a response to their
letters or seeking confirmation if their contribution
would be published. We thank you for the co-operation
in advance.
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From the
President’s Team ....
Dear Friends,
At the outset, I would like to wish all of you a Happy New Year and a Great 2022! While it looked like
we were coming out of the Delta wave of Covid-19 pandemic, we are now facing the new wave of
Omicron, which is expected to be much milder than the earlier waves. I only hope that much before
the end of 2022, we can pay our obituary to the deadly pandemic of COVID-19 which created and
continues to create such a big havoc in our lives across the globe.
New year also means making New Year resolutions. So, my New Year resolution is to become a
good listener. We all talk too much and we Indians particularly are known to be poor listeners. As the
famous Greek Philosopher, Epictetus, said many centuries ago, “We have two ears and one mouth so
that we can listen twice as much as we speak”. How true is this statement!
Being a good listener certainly has a lot of positives. A good listener is always trusted and respected.
A good listener gets the complete viewpoint of the speaker which helps to analyse, draw correct
conclusions and take the right decisions. A good listener makes fewer mistakes after completely
hearing the other speaker’s viewpoints. Problems are solved faster by a good listener. Being a good
listener also helps in improving your productivity significantly. In life, one has to deal with various types
of personalities. A successful individual is one who analyses the personality of the individual he comes
across. Speaking less and listening more helps you in getting to know a lot of information, viewpoints
and perceptions which you perhaps never knew. Analysing the individuals and their personalities is
always easier for a good listener.
Abraham Lincoln was supposed to be a very good listener. Lincoln led by listening. Leaders must not
only have the skill to share their ideas but to cultivate the ideas of others. Lincoln always found time
for individuals. Mahatma Gandhi was also a great listener. When Gandhiji returned from South Africa
in 1915, Shri Gopal Krishna Gokhale, his political Guru elicited a promise from Gandhiji that he would
not speak publicly at least for a year but listen to the people who would meet with him, observe them
and keep his ears and eyes open.
A successful person needs to have a great degree of empathy towards others. Respect for an
individual is very important, whatever may be the position of that other person. Belief in yourself is
equally important to succeed in life. Being a good listener allows you to cultivate these good habits
and gives you the strength to be a successful person. Most of the New Year resolutions are forgotten
very soon. But in my view, this is one resolution that we all need to scrupulously follow as we embark
on our journey of 2022.

Once again wishing you all the best for the New Year.

With regards,
Praveen P. Kadle
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Four Generations!

From top to bottom
Great grandmother: Mrs. Mrudula
Rajaram Savkoor
Grandmother: Dr. Sangeeta Vivekanand
Nadkarni (nee Savkoor)
Mother: Mrs. Vaibhavi
Kaveesh Nadkarni
(Daughter -in-law) of Sangeeta
Nadkarni
Baby Ms. Sristi Kaveesh Nadkarni

Four Generations!

From left to right
Vasudha Somesh Savnal (Great Grandmother)
Kalyani Sohil Koppikar (mother)
Baby Tej Sohil Koppikar &
Vidhya Sanjay Hemmady (Grandmother)
January 2022
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Obituary

Vijaya Savur

Vijaya Savur, beloved mother, sister, and grandmother departed for her heavenly abode on October 2nd, 2021. Despite her not being
with us physically, her legacy of love, laughter, and joy is still palpable to all who knew her. Her grandchildren wished to document some
of the precious memories she left them with, which are listed below:
Anirudh:
From a young age, I remember the quiet afternoons we would spend with our Ammama, with her giving us snacks when we were hungry,
and Frooti to drink when it was hot. She would always make sure we were happy and comfortable, even when we were just talking on
the phone. I especially remember she would enjoy watching old family videos of us when we were young, and reminisced about what
those days were like. Ammama was a great part of our lives and I will fondly remember these memories of her.
Anushka:
Ammama was a warm, kind, and compassionate person who guided a lot of my choices, directly and indirectly. I have always aspired to
be more like her, always giving and with a smile. My earliest memories of her are in the kitchen or sitting in the main room in the family
apartment, showering me with love and gifts. Some of my favorite memories are spending time with her in India, and when she came
to visit us in the States. I remember during one visit, I got sick and was unable to go with everyone to watch the 5th Harry Potter movie
and she stayed with me, making sure I was okay. That is what I loved most, spending time with her, and what I will cherish whenever
I think of her.
Nishant:
Throughout my life, my Ammama was a constant source of love, support, and guidance for me. With her loss I will definitely miss these
blessings from her, but there are still many happy memories I have from her time with us.
Whenever I would visit my mother’s family in India, I would always notice that my Ammama and Ajja were inseparable. Their love for
each other was truly apparent and real. Wherever one of them would go, the other would always follow. It was always a joy to see them
together and always so happy.
Another great memory of my Ammama is when she started using Facebook to interact with her family and stay in touch with her
grandchildren. When I was a senior in high school, I directed a play about the importance of grandparents. On the eve of the opening
night of the show, I posted a reminder to my friends on Facebook for them to come to the show. My Ammama commented on this saying,
“Congrats Nishant. You will be the winner!” Coincidently later on that year, I, as well as my cast and crew, won the best student directed
play for that year. I could not have done this without my Ammama’s support and belief in my abilities. No matter how far away she was,
she was always my number one supporter.
Anisha:
My favorite memories with Ammama start early. I have fond memories of Ammama taking me to the park to play in the sandbox in
the evenings in Mumbai. Ammama used to feed me Monaco biscuits, which we both called “mathi biscuits,” because I would only eat
them while playing in the sand. We walked back home in the sunset, stopping for some roasted peanuts from a food stall on the way. I
cherished these serene evenings alone with Ammama, without any distractions.
Ammama was always excited about my upcoming marriage, and she was one of the first people in our family to know about my fiancé.
I feel at peace knowing that she received my wedding card in the mail, and that it brought her joy. Just 3 days before she passed, she
sent me a message thanking me for the card, and gave me her blessings.
Although Ammama isn’t physically here anymore, her memory will always live with me. Her words of advice, encouragement, and love
are always in my mind, and will guide me through all decisions I make in the future.
Niyati and Avanti:
The time we spent with our Pappama was invaluable. She was always supportive of every endeavor, comforting in times of crisis, and
celebrated all our successes wholeheartedly. When we were younger, she would tell us all kinds of stories whenever we asked her to,
no matter how much time it would take. She was always ready to drop anything she was doing, just so she could spend some time with
us. She was always eager to hear about our lives and aspirations, and we will miss her dearly.
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The Editor’s Reflections
A very Happy New Year to all our dear readers.
The dawn of a New Year brings with it, new hopes and aspirations, the setting of new goals and making fresh resolutions.
It is the time of the year, for both, looking back and looking forward. What things we did right, what things we did not do
right – it is a special milestone for each of us; a time for introspection in our own interest, for self-actualization. We can
modify our goals to suit the changing environment and look forward to a fruitful and successful new year. Let’s build up
self-confidence and strive to achieve all that we can and always dreamed of. Let’s put the past failures behind us and
aim for excellence.
Time has gifted us another New Year. In US they celebrate Thanksgiving towards the year end, that the early Colonists
started, ‘to say thanks and recognise the sacrifices and blessings of the past year’.. Why not we use this concept on
every New Year and take this as an opportunity to thank and appreciate those who stood by us through thick and thin in
the year gone by? We tend to ignore this in our daily life; we set targets, deadlines, and assignments for achievements.
In this rat race, we often forget to look around and appreciate those who keep us going.
Having talked of New Year resolutions, one is not sure if it is an outcome of peer pressure. The question is how many
of us really see it resulting in success to the very end. It would be an interesting debate, if we wish to engage. While
talking of resolutions, one may argue, what is sacrosanct about making a resolution only during a New Year? Why can
it not be made at any other time of the year and followed with the same gusto if we are serious about improvement.
What augurs well for the country is that, despite the pandemic, the Indian economy is showing strong signs of recovery
from the resultant devastation caused by the pandemic, with an upswing being reported in majority of the economic
indicators as compared to the pre-Covid levels.
When weather permits, it is a good idea to enjoy a short holiday. The weather is good in most parts of the country now
and is expected to continue thus, till March. The KSA Holiday Home in Nasik is not too far off for residents of Maharashtra
to take a short break and recharge drained batteries. It is a home away from home.
On another level, we have received a lot of encouraging responses from our readers and it is our endeavour to keep
improving the contents of the magazine from time to time. Your suggestions will certainly boost the quality of the magazine.
We also urge the youth to step forward and join our Editorial team and infuse it with vibrant ideas. The youth is our
future which has to carry on the good work done by our predecessors. This will be the biggest inspiration for our growing
generations. It would be pertinent to mention the name of Bhaskar Benegal mam who at 100 plus is solving the Fun Quiz!
On 26th November, the KSA honoured a few outstanding contributors to the society- Individuals and Institutions. Their
hard work, devotion to community service and dedication are model lessons for all of us to follow. We congratulate
all of them for their selfless service to humanity at large. We appreciate especially, the dedication and selflessness of
our nonagenarian Gandhian pacchi-Meerabai Koppikar, who has been honoured by the Government of Karnataka on
Gandhi Jayanti. We salute her supreme sacrifice in service of humanity. She personifies the adage; service to humanity
is service to God.
This year as we all know, we are celebrating the Golden Jubilee of our facile victory over our hostile neighbour. In the
last issue we covered India’s finest hour in winning the war in Dec 1971. This issue gives an interesting account of the
complete annihilation of the hostile neighbour by the Indian Navy through the eyes of an Indian Navy ex-serviceman and
how a strategic bluff sailed us through.
By and large, our community is known to be spiritually inclined. They believe in the existence of God. In this issue we
carry an article compiled from various sources about the legendary Bharat Ratna and Shehnai Vadak Ustad Bismillah
Khan and his tryst with Hinduism and Lord Krishna. It is bound to make even an atheist, sit up and take notice.
We have also covered an interesting episode about our Parijnanashram Swamiji in His pre-monastic days in this issue.
As we enter the New Year 2022, we wish all our readers’ success in your endeavours and pray to Lord Bhavanishankar
to bless you this New Year with good health, happiness and harmony. .
Nitin G Gokarn
PS : As we go to Press, comes the good news that our own Pt. Nityanand Haldipur is being honoured
by the Govt of Karnataka.
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ke@Àveje meejmJele DemeesefmeSµevee®ees (KSA)
µelekeÀesÊej oµece JeOee&Heveefove meceejbYeg
µeg¬eÀe© 26 veesJnWyej , 2021 meebpes 7.00 Iebìîeeefj, DeeveboeÞece meYeeie=n (KSA)

keÀ@veje meejmJele DemeesefmeSµevee®ees (KSA) µelekeÀesÊej oµece JeOee&Heveefoveg , µeg¬eÀe© efoveebkeÀ 26 veesJnWyej, 2021 ¿ee efomeg meebpes KSA ®³ee Þeerceled
DeeveboeÞece meYeeie=neblegb mebHeVe pee}Áes. Go³e cebefkeÀkeÀjeves yejsef³euîee keÀeWkeÀCeer m¬eÀerHìe®³ee DeeOeeje®esefj, megveer} G}ÁeU Deeefve eqmcelee ceeefJevekegÀJex
nebefVe met$emeb®ee}ve kesÀ}ÁW, leeppees Je=Êeebleg.
megmJeeieleced Deeefve vecemkeÀe© !
ke@Àveje meejmJele DemeesefmeSµevee®ees DeO³e#eg Þeer. keÀ[}s ÒeJeerCe ceeceg,
JesefokesÀ®esefj efJejepeceeve pee}Ás}s KSA ®es HeoeefOekeÀejer GHeeO³e#eg
ceemegjkeÀj efkeÀµeesjceeceg , keÀe³ee&O³e#eg keÀuîeeCeHetj censµeceeceg, ceeveo
meef®eJe efµe©j Jeboveceeceg, Dee³e®es keÀeWkeÀCeer }sKeve HegjmkeÀej efJepesles,
Outstanding sports person of the year kegbÀ[epeer ÒeoerHeceeceg,
Dee³e®es meJe& GlmeJecetefle& Deeefve ¿ee meJee¥ies}s keÀewlegkeÀ keÀes©keÀ nebiee
GHeefmLele Deeefµe}s Deeefve Online keÀewlegkeÀ keÀle&uîee Deeceiesuîee meJe&
µegYeef®eblekeÀebies}s, nebJe megveer} G}ÁeU KSA ®³ee ¿ee µelekeÀesÊej oµece
JeOee&Heveefove meceejbYeebleg ceveëHetJe&keÀ mJeeiele keÀlee&. meJe& ceev³eJejebkeÀ efJevece´
Jebove Deeefve µegYeef®eblekeÀebkeÀ meefJeve³e DeefYeJeeove !
KSA ner Deeceies}er, ef®e$eeHegj meejmJeleebies}er SkeÀer DeûeieC³e mebmLee 26

veesJnWyej, 1911 ¿ee efomeg Deeceiesuîee 13 meceefJe®eejer
cne}ie[îeebveer SkeÀ[s ³esJveg ¿ee mebmLes®eer mLeeHevee kesÀ}Áer. mecemle
ef®e$eeHegj meejmJele peeveebveer JeÆ§ ³esJveg meceepee®³ee Deeefve mJeleëiesuîee
GVeefle Keeeflej keÀe³e& keÀesve&g meceepee®ees efJekeÀeme peebJekeÀepe nes
leebies}es nsleg Deeeqµµe}es. megceej ceÆekeÀ nes nslet meeO³e pee}Áe. KSA ves
DeveskeÀ keÀe³e&¬eÀce Dee³eesefpele kesÀuîeeefle Deeefve meelel³eeves keÀle& Deemme.
leebleg}es SkeÀ Del³eble cenlJeHetCe& keÀe³e&¬eÀceg cnÈ³eeefj, ÒeefleJejme 26
veesJnWyejekeÀ peebJe®ees JeOee&Heveefove meceejbYeg. ¿ee meceejbYeeleg, keÀeWkeÀCeer
}sKeve HegjmkeÀejeb®es efJelejCe peellee. Outstanding sports person
of the year HegjmkeÀej Òeoeve peeÊee. Deeefve efJeefJeOe #es$eebleg }#eCeer³e
keÀe³e& kesÀ}suîee Deeceiesuîee ceev³eJeejebies}es mevceeveg peeÊee. ¿eeef®e
meceejbYeeKeeeflej Deeefpe Deecceer De@keÀ[s Dee³euîeebefle.

4. 2020 Deeefve 2021 mee}e®³ee ’Þeerceleer iebiee Sce vee[keÀCeea
mce=leer keÀeWkeÀCeer }sKeve HegjmkeÀejeb” ®eW efJelejCe.
5. Ourstanding sportsperson of the year

HegjmkeÀeje®eW efJelejCe

2021

6. ef®e$eeHegj meejmJele ceev³eJejebies}es mevceeveg
7. KSA Jeleerves [e@. ÒekeÀeµe
(Vote of Thanks)

ceeefJevekegÀJex ceeceeies}es $eÝCeefveoxµe

8. mvesnYeespeveeves meceejbYee®eer meebielee
nebJe, ÒeefleSkeÌkeÀe HegjmkeÀeje®eer HeeµJe&Yetceer meebielee. ceeeqiiejer, HegjmkeÀej
efJepesl³eebies}er veebJe meebielee. leebVeer HegjmkeÀeje®ees mJeerkeÀe© keÀesve&g
DeeHeCeeies}W ceveesiele 2-3 efceefveìebleg J³ekeÌle keÀesj³eso ner efJevebleer.
Þeerceleer iebiee Sce vee[keÀCeea mce=leer keÀeWkeÀCeer }sKeve HegjmkeÀej
2000 mee}eblegb, ieg}yeiee& efJeée efJeÐee}³ee®ees kegÀ}ieg© [e@. Sce. efJn.
vee[keÀCeea ceecceekeÀ, SARASWAT CONVOCATION keÀ cegK³e
DeefleLeer cnesCet, Deecebef$ele kesÀ}s}ÁW. vee[keÀCeea ceeceg nes SkegÀ keÀeWkeÀCeer
Yee<eeÒesceer, leevves KSA keÀ 2000 Deeefve 2001 mee}ebleg osCeieer
efo}Áer. Deeefve l³ee jkeÀces®³ee Jee·eRLeeJveg (Interest)

Deeceiesuîee ’ke@Àveje meejmJele“ ceeefmekeÀebleg ÒekeÀeefµele pee}Ásuîee
’keÀeWkeÀCeer“ meeefnl³eekeÀ (keÀLee / }sKe / keÀefJelee Fl³eeefo) ÒeefleJejme
leerveer HegjmkeÀej efobJekeÀeleer Deµµeer efJevebleer kesÀ}Áer. nes HegjmkeÀe© ’Þeerceleer
iebiee Sce vee[keÀCeea mce=leer keÀeWkeÀCeer }sKeve HegjmkeÀej“ cnesCeg efoÊeeleer.
Hees©b, keÀesefJe[ceneceejerefceleeR nes HegjmkeÀe© efobJe®³eekeÀ pee³eves l³eeKeeeflej
¿e meceejbYee®eer ©Hejs<ee –
#ecemJe! Deeefpe, 2020 Deeefve 2021 ¿ee oesveer Jemee¥Keeeflej®³ee
1. KSA ®ees keÀe³ee&O³e#eg censµe keÀuîeeCeHetjceeceeies}W mJeeieleHej HegjmkeÀejeb®es efJelejCe peel}W, ¿ee HegjmkeÀejebkeÀ, ÒeLece, efÜleer³e, le=leer³e
Yee<eCe
Deµµeer ¬eÀceg vee. keÀeWkeÀCeer Yee<eWlegb efJeHeg} }sKeve peeJeveg, Deeceiesuîee mece=Oo
ceele=Yee<es®ees Òe®eej Deeefve Òemeej peebJekeÀepe nesef®e ¿ee HegjmkeÀejeb®ees nslet
2. KSA ®ees DeO³e#eg keÀ[}s ÒeefJeCeceece neies}W mebyeesOeveHej Yee<eCe peeJveg Deemme. nebJe HegjmkeÀej
GHeeO³e#eg ceemegjkeÀj efkeÀµeesjceece nebies}W mebyeesOeve efJepesl³eebies}r veebJeb meebieleeb. leebVeer HegjmkeÀeje®ees mJeerkeÀe© keÀesve&g, ceveesiele
Hej Yee<eCe
J³ekeÌle keÀeskeÀe&.

3. KSA ®ees
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2020

Outstanding sportsperson of the year 2021.

Þeerceleer veer}e ye}meskeÀj -

Þeer. ÒeoerHe JesCegieesHeeU kegbÀ[epeer (ye@[efcebìveHeìg)

meble keÀJeef³e$eer Deeb[eU - HesÀye´gJeejer 2020

25 cee®e&,1949 ¿ee efomeg Þeer. JesCegieesHeeUceece kegbÀ[epeer Deeefve
Þeerceleer megµeer}eHee®®eer kegbÀ[epeer nebies}es megHeg$e cnesCeg, ÒeoerHeceeccee
ies}es cegbyeF&bleg pevceg pee}Áes. ÒeoerHeceecceeies}er DeeJemeg HetJee&ÞeceeR®eer
keÀ}byeer, DeevevoeÞece ie=nmebkegÀ}ebleg}er. Òeoerceeceg 1955 Deeefve 1956 neR
oesveer Jeme¥ DeeveboeÞeceebleg jeye}es Deeefve leeies}W ÒeLece F³eÊes®eW efµe#eCe
ûeBìjes[®³ee je@yeì& ceveer efJeÐee}³eebleg pee}ÁW.

Þeerceleer µ³eece}e Yeì Deeceiesueer ieesceìer Yeeme }b[veebleg - SefÒe} 2020
Þeerceleer ÞeerkeÀ}e keÀewefµekeÀ Deevebo - Dee@iemì 2020

ÒeoerHeceecceeies}es ceeJeUes, efoJebiele Jemeble keÀ}byeer, nes megÒeefmeOo
ye@[efcebìveHeìg Þeer. vebot veeìskeÀj nebiesuîee peceev³eebleg}es, efpeune
Deeefve jeä^er³e mlejeJew}es ye@[efcebìveHeìg Deeefµe}es. Jemebleceeceg KesUe®eer
le³eejer keÀle&vee meecev³eeJesUeefj, ÒeoerHeceecceekeÀ meebieeeler Ieskveg JeÊee}es.
ÒeoerHeceecceekeÀ, l³ee Òee³esefj l³ee KesUekeÀ ye@[efcebìve cnCeleeleer nWJebef³e
ieeslveeefµe}W. cee$e, ye@[efcebìve Heìgbiesuîee KesUe®eW efveefj#eCe keÀese®ea mebOeer
leekeÌkeÀe cesÈUer, leebiesuîee KesUebleguîee keÀewµeuîee®ees Heefj®e³eg pee}Áes.

2021
Þeer. efJeJeskeÀ cegotj Oe·es Deeefve leeies}er HeÀefpeleer - veesJnWyej 2020
Þeerceleer efÒe³ee ye[gkegÀUer p³eesefle<ee®ee³e& DeeHHee (keÀefJelee) - veesJnWyej 2020
[e@. meg<ecee Dee©j keÀesjesveeves Iee}Ás}er Oeebo} - peevesJeejer 2021
Outstanding sportsperson of the year 2021.

ceeeqiiejer, ÒeoerHeceeceg, leeiesuîee DeeJemeg - yeeHemegJeìg jeyyegkeÀ mees}eHetj
Je®egies}es. Lebef³e SkeÀ leb[g (group) ÒeoerHeceecceeiesuîee DeeJemegves Heg{ekeÀe©
IesefÊe}sefceleeR, ®eb[keÀ iee[&ve ®eeUWleguîee Keguîee

peeieWlegb ye@[efcebìve KesUlee}es. ye@[efcebìve nes Del³eble cnejie KesUg.
Deeceiesu³ee KSA®es Þeerceled DeeveboeÞece meYeeie=n cnÈ³eeefj DeveskeÀ peeuîeeefj, ÒeoerHeceecceeies}er l³ee KesUebleg}er DeeJe[er, DeYeer©ef®e HeesUesJeveg,
veebJe HeeefJeuîee YeeveHe ef¬eÀ[eHeìgbies}er keÀce&Yetceer®eer. efoJebiele Þeer. megjsµe Ke®ee&keÀ ce³ee&oe Deeefµe}sleefjkesÀef³e, JesCegieesHeeUceecceeves leekeÌkeÀe keÀsoveeF&
Jner. vee[keÀCeea nes leebleg}sHewkeÀer SkegÀ. Glke=À<ì ef¬eÀkesÀìHeìg Deeefve Òeeslmeenve®eer efol}s. l³eeefceleeR ÒeoerHeceeceg SkeÀ GÊece ye@[efcebìveHeìg pee}Áes.
ìsye}ìsefvemeHeìg. ’yeeyeceece“ cnesCeg megHeefjef®ele Deeefµe}es. lee}cekeÀer ÒeoerHeceeceg mees}eHegjebleguîee efmeOoséej efJeÐee}³eebleg efµekeÀlee}es. Leebef³e
Jee[eRleguîee DeveskeÀ ÒeefleYeeJebleebHewkeÀer SkegÀ. GÊece leftarm spinner ye@[efcebìve KesUgkeÀ peeiees Deeefµe}es Deeefve ye@[efcebìve keÀesìe&®eer DeeKeCeer
Deeefµe}es. cegbyeF& efJeÐeeefHeþeJeleerves Inter University ef¬eÀkesÀì mHeOeXleg megÎeb³eer (Markings) Deeeqµµe}er. efJeÐee}³ee®ees cegK³eeO³eeHekeÀ,
leeVes SkeÌkeÀe [eJeebbleg ÒeeflemHeOeea mebIee®³ee Hegjeef³e Oee KesUe[tbkeÀ yeeo jeä^Heleer HeokeÀ efJepeslee, efoJebiele ³es}epee nebefVe, efJeÐee}³eebleguîee
keÀesve&g SkegÀ efkeÀleeaceeve (Record) ÒemLeeefHele kesÀ}s}es, pees DeeefpekeÀeef³e efJeÐeeL³ee¥keÀ ye@[efcebìve KesUgkeÀ Òeeslmeenve efo}ÁW cee$e vnbef³e leefj, leebkeÀe
DeyeeefOele Deemme. ceeeqiiejer leeVes efJeefJeOe ef¬eÀkesÀì mHeOee¥leg ACC efHemeeb®eer µeìume neCCeg efo}ÁeR. (l³ee keÀeUebleg neR µeìume IeWJe®eer SsHele
mebIee®es ÒeefleefveefOelJe kesÀ}Ásb. l³eeJesUejer ACC mebIeebleg, Rusy Modi, meJe& meeceev³e peeveebleg veeefµe}er.)
Polly Umrigar, Madhav Mantri, Dilip Sardesai, Bapu JesCegieesHeeU ceecceeies}W keÀeceeefveefceÊeeves keÀesuneHetj mLe}eblej pee}ÁW.
Nadkarni, Ramakant Desai neb®es Deme}s efoiiepe ef¬eÀkesÀìHeìg
l³eeefceleeR ÒeefoHeceeceeies}W cegKeeJew}W efJeÐee}³eerve efµe#eCe keÀesuneHetjebleg
Deeeqµµe}s.
pee}ÁW. Lebef³e 1965/1966 mee}ebleg ÒeoerHeceece Won Inter School,
yeeyeceecceeies},s 16 Dee@iemì 2000keÀ leeiesuîee cne}ie[îee OegJesiesuîee Ieeje, Senior Championship. µee}s³e efµe#eCe HetCe& pee³eveeHegÀ[s, leevves
Dee@mì^sef}³eebleg efveOeve pee}ÁW. efJeefJeOe ìsye}ìsefveme mHeOee¥legb, yeeyeceecceeves keÀesuneHetj®³ee College of Commerce legb ÒeJesµeg Iesl}es. Lebef³e,
lees ceneefJeÐee}³eerve mebIee®ees leerveer Jeme¥ ÒeLece ceeveebefkeÀle ye@[efcebìve Heìt
KSA ®es ÒeefleefveefOelJe keÀesve&g, KSA mebIeekeÀ efJepe³eÞeer cesUesJeveg efouîee.
Deeefµe}es.
leeiesuîee mce=leeRleg leeiesuîee kegÀìgbefye³eebiesuîee Jeleerves, ÒeefleJejme ¿ee SkeÀHeÀeblee, ÒeoerHeceecceeies}es ceeJeUes, keÀ}byeer Jemeble ceeceg leeiesu³ee
HegjmkeÀeje®eW efJelejCe peeÊee. DeeQog ¿ee HegjmkeÀeje®ees ceevekeÀjer Deemme, kegÀìgbefye³eebJeìg, efoJeeUer jpeWleg keÀesuneHetj Deeef³e}es. l³eeJesUejer,
pesÿ ye@[efcebìveHeìg Þeer. ÒeoerHe JesCegieesHeeU kegbÀ[epeer. De@keÀUekeÀ nebJeb ÒeoerHeceecceeves, DeeHeCeekeÀ ye@[efcebìve KesUe®eW J³eJeefmLele Òeefµe#eCe oer
cnesCeg, JemebleceecceekeÀ efJevebleer kesÀ}Áer. DeefLe&keÀ ¢ìîee Jeebì Deeefµe}
leeies}es Heefj®e³eg keÀesve&g efoÊeeb.
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leefjkesÀef³e, ÒeoerHeceecceeiesuîee yeeHemegves, efomeekeÀ SkegÀ leemeg, Deµµeer Oee ÒeoerHeceecceeies}er jlveeefiejer yeo}er pee³eveeHegÀ[s, Lebef³e leekeÌkeÀe efJejvekegÀceej
efomeebKeeeflej ye@[efcebìve keÀesì&g Yee[îeeves Iesl}s. µeìume Iesl}eR. Deeefve Heeb[s Deeefve Þeerceleer mejespe meeJeble neb®es Demeuîee ÒeefleYeeJeble Glke=À<ì
ÒeoerHeceecceekeÀ GÊece Òeefµe#eCe IeWJe®eer mebOeer GHe}yOe keÀesve&g efo}Áer.
ye@[efcebìve HeìgbJeìg mejeJe keÀes®eea mebOeer cesÈUer Deeefve leeppes HeÀ}mJe©He,
Jemebleceecceeves Òeefµe#eCe efokveg, ÒeoerHeceecceeiesuîee KesUe®³ee He×leeRleg GÊece 1993 mee}ebleg Delhi pee}suîee Interbank mHeOee¥legb ÒeoerHeceeceg leeiesuîee
Inter Bank mHeOeXleg}es meJeexlke=Àÿ KesUg KesU}es.
HeefjJele&ve ne[sef³e}W, leWJebef³e kesÀJe} Oee efomeebefYeÊeefj.
keÀesuneHetj®³ee í$eHeleer µeent cenejepeebies}es Jebµepeg, efoJebiele efJe¬eÀceefmebn
Ieeìies cnÈ³eeefj, SkegÀ GÊece ye@[efcebìveHeìg. leeefVe ÒeoerHeceecceeies}er Deeefve
FkeÌyee} ceQojieer neies}er, ye@[efcebìve KesUebleguîee efJeµes<e Òeefµe#eCeeKeeefÊej
efveJe[ kesÀ}Áer. Iejebleg DeefLe&keÀ¢<ìerves Jeebì Deeefµe}s efceleeR, ÒeoerHeceecceeves
leeiesuîee yeeHemeg}eiieer, veewkeÀjer keÀesef®e& HejJeeefveiee efveceefie}er. leeiesuîee
yeeHemegves leekeÌkeÀe SkeÀUekeÀ HeoJeerOej pee DeeefVe ceeeqiiejer veewkeÀjer keÀjer cnesCeg
meebie}s. peeuîeeefj, DeeKesefjkeÀ HejJeeeefveiee efo}Áer. Deeefve ÒeoerHeceece yeBkeÀ
Dee@HeÀ Fbef[³eebleg ©peg pee}Áes (clerk-typist) l³eeJesUejer, keÀesuneHetj®³ee
efµeJeepeer efJeÐeeHeerþeves veewkeÀjer keÀle&uîee efJeÐeeL³ee¥keÀ J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ cnesCet
Ieesef<ele kesÀ}ÁW Deeefve leebies}er Deeblej ceneefJeÐee}³eerve / efJeÐeeHeerþ mHeOeXle
Yeeie IeWJe®eer mebOeer keÀeCCeg Iesl}er.

l³ee mHeOeXleg leeVes jeä^e³r e KesUe[t efoJebiele meleHee} jeJele (SBI) nekeÌkeÀe
12-15, 15-12, 15-4 Deµµeer HejeYetle kesÀ}ÁW Deeefve

Hew}s Jemee&®³ee Runner Up KesUe[tkeÀ 15-10, 15-5 Deµeer HejeYetle
kesÀ}ÁW Deeefve GHeevl³e HesÀjeRleg ceneve ye@][efcebìveHeìg Deefve} ÒeOeeve neVes
ÒeoerHe ceecceekeÀ HejeYetle kesÀ}Ás. yeBkesÀLeeJveg mesJeeefveJe=Êe pee³eveeHegÀ[s, 2001
les 2019 ¿ee keÀe}eJeOeeRlegb ÒeoerHeceecceeves Keb®esef³e mHeOeXleg Yeeieg Iesves.
leeppes GÒeebles leeVes ef®eb®eJe[ mLe}eblej kesÀ}ÁW. Deeefve mLeeefvekeÀ
}eskeÀebiesuîee efJevebleerkeÀ ceeve efoJveg Leb®³ee ®es[&JeekeÀ ye@[efcebìve KesUeblegb
Òeefµe#eCe efobJe®³eekeÀ meg©Jeele kesÀ}Áer. os[Jemee&®³ee Òeefµe#eCeeblegef®e,
leeiesuîee leerveer efJeÐeeLeeaveeRveer Pimpari Chinchwad Municipal
Corporation Mayors mHeOee& efpebkeÀ}er. Leb®³ee Òeefµe#eCeeLeeAkeÀ ,
Del³eble veececee$e ceeveOeve IesJveg, ÒeoerHeceeceg Òeefµeef#ele keÀle& Deemme.

peeuîeeefj , ÒeoerHeceeceg Deeefve efoJebiele De©Ce ef®eìCeerme ¿ee Bank of
India ®³ee mebIeeves, Kolhapur Inter offices District sports
Òeoer H eceecceeves , 2008 mee}eb l eg , BWF World Juniour
Association trophy efpebkeÀ}er. leebkeÀe, leebiesuîee yeBkeÀ Dee@HeÀ
Championship mHeOeXleg Shuttle – Controller Official
Fbef[³ee®³ee µeeKee ÒecegKeebveer meJe&Þeer DeµeeskeÀ cebiesµe vee[keÀCeea Deeefve cnesCet keÀe³e& kesÀ}Ás. ner mHeOee& mee³evee vesnJee} efnVes efpebkeÀ}er. mLeeefvekeÀ
µeefµekeÀeble JeeieUs nebVeer cemle Òeeslmeenve efo}Ás.
Heb®eebiesuîee Òeefµe#eCe Heefj#eWlegb, ÒeoerHeceeceg 97 % iegCe cesUesJeveg GÊeerCe&
1989 legb ÒeoerHeceeceg , Bank of India ®³ee keÀesuneHetj #es$eer³e pee}eÁs, nes SkeÀ efJe¬eÀcegef®e.
keÀe³ee&}³eebleg keÀeefce&keÀ efJeYeeie ÒecegKe (H.R. Dept. In -Charge) 2019 legb ÒeoerHeceecceeves, JeeHeme efJeefJeOe mHeOee&bleg Yeeie IeWJeef®e le³eejer meg©
cnesCet keÀe³e&jle Deeefµe}es. Del³eble mHeäJekeÌlee Deeefve efve³eceebkeÀ kesÀ}Áe.r Deeefve Maharashtra State Veteran’s Championship
Devemejmegveg keÀe³e& keÀlee&}es. Kolhapur Region nes Pune mHeOeXleg ognsjer mHeOee& efpebkeÀ}er Deeefve SkesÀjerbleg Runner up pee}Áes. 2019
Zone ®ees Yeeieg peeJveg Deeefµe}es. l³eeJesUejer, All India Bank of
legbef®e cneHemee, ieesJee, nebiee pee}suîee jeä^er³e mHeOeXleg 65+ Je³eesieìeblegb
India Inter Zone Tournament at Bhuvaneshwar ®³ee
keÀebm³e HeokeÀ (Bronze Medal) cesUsef³e}W. 2021 legb Camolina
Selection Trials Keeeflej ÒeoerHeceecceekeÀ HegCeWleg DeeHesef³e}W. ÒeLece
Marine Sports Palace, Huelva, Spain nebiee peebJe®³ee BWF
HesÀjeRlegbef®e leeVes ceeveebkeÀve ÒeeHle KesUe[tkeÀ HejeYetle kesÀ}ÁW. HegCes Peesvee®ees Senior World Championship mHeOeXleg 70+ Je³eesieìebleguîee
Del³eble meceefHe&le keÀCe&Oee© - Deeefve efveJe[ meefceleer®ees ÒecegKe Þeer. Deefve} ognsjeRleg Yeejlee®esb ÒeefleefveefOelJe keÀes®exKeeeflej, ÒeoerHeceecceeies}er efveJe[
cees[keÀ neVes leeies}er efveJe[ keÀs}er.
peeuîee. ner mHeOee& (28 veesJnWyej Oeesve&g 4 ef[meWyej, 2021) ¿ee keÀe}

YegJeveséej pee}suîee mHeOeXleg Pune Zone team won the Team eJeOeeRlegb peebJe®eer Deemme.
Championship Deeefve ÒeoerHe kegbÀ[epeer De©Ce ef®eìCeerme ¿ee pees[erves
ÒeoerHeceece, ye@[efcebìve KesUebleguîee legiesuîee ÒeoerIe& ³eesieoeveeKeeeflej legkeÌkeÀe
Veteran Doubles ner mHeOee& efpebkeÀ}er.
ceeveJebovee leefµe®eer legiesuîee Òeefµe#eCeebleg GÊeceesÊece ye@[efcebìveHeìg le³eej
leeppesGÒeebles, Bank of India ®ees efoiiepe ye@[efcebìveHeìg. Þeer. Deveble peeJeesefle Deeefve DeeÊeb mHesve peebJe®³ee mHeOeXle legkeÌkeÀe efJepe³eÞeer cesUes ner
YeeieJele neVes All India & Western Region Inter- Bank of meefo®íe!
Banks Sports Board legb ÒeoerHeceeccee ies}er efveJe[ kesÀ}Áer. Deeefve
ÒeoerHeceeceg, Spain Je®eg ies}e. l³eeefceleeR, ÒeoerHeceeceeiesuîee Jeleerves
ÒeoerHeceecceekeÀ Deeefve ®eeejr Western Region Inter- Bank mHeOeXleg leeies}es Yee³³ee Þeer ye}meekej ÞeerkeÀjceece§ ¿ee yengceeve®ees mJeerkeÀe©
KesU®eer mebOeer cesÈUer.
keÀle&}es.
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Þeerceleer ceerjeyeeF& keÀesHHeerkeÀj (efvemHe=n meceepemesJee)

Konkani Lexicon Quiz
(What are the equivalent Konkani Words?)
Dais		
Make Up		
Costumes		
Music 			
Stage Settings
Writer 		
Director (Drama)
Story			
Hero 			
Heroine		
Villian			
Vamp			

Þeer Deevebo jece®ebê vee[keÀCeea (cejCeesÊej) (KSA Keeeflej ÒeoerIe&
keÀe³e& Deeefve pesÿ jbiekeÀceea)
meejmJele HeÀeTb[sµeve, ³etSmeS

(Philanthropic work for

Þeer. Deevebo HespeeJej (Growth
India)

of Insurance Industry in

needy)

Þeer. efo}erHe meefµele} (KSA Deeefve Deeceiesuîee meceepeeKeeeflej 50
Jemee¥Heµeer ®e[ keÀeU keÀe³e&)
Þeer.efµeJe Dee©j (megÒeefmeOo He$ekeÀej)

				(Answers on page 68)

ef®e$eeHegj meejmJele ceev³eJejebies}es mevceeveg ë
26 veesJnWyej, 2011 keÀ KSA ®eer µeleeyoer, efJepejbyeCesjer meepejer
pee}Áer. KSA ®³ee keÀe³e&keÀeefjCeerves, 2003 mee}ebleg SkegÀ efveCe&³eg
Iesefle}es. 2003 Oeesve&g 2011 Leeef³e, µebYejer ceev³eJejebies}es mevceeveg
keÀes®eex Deeefve l³eeÒekeÀej, 2003 Oeesve&g 2011 Leeef³e, ÒeefleJeJeme KSA
®³ee JeOee&Heve efoveekeÀ, cnÈ³eeefj, 26 veesJnWyejekeÀ, efJeefJeOe #es$eebleg
}#eCeer³e keÀe³e& keÀesve&g, mJeleëkeÀ cee$e vnbef³e lejer, Deeceiesuîee meceepeekeÀ
}ewefkeÀkeÀ ÒeeHle keÀesve&g efo}suîee 105 ceev³eJejebies}es mevceeveg pee}Áes. ner
ÒeLee yebo pee³eves Deeefve ÒeefleJejme ceev³eJejebies}es

Þeer. efµeJe Dee©jceeceg nes oesveer oµekebÀ Oeesve&g HegjmkeÀej efJepeslee He$ekeÀej
peeJveg Deemme. India Today Television ®ees keÀe³e&k eÀejer
mebHeeokeÀ.1980 legb Þeer. Dee©j ÒekeÀeµeceece Deeefve Dee©j G<eeHee®®eer
nebies}es megHeg$e cnesCeg ceêemeebleg pevceg.
cegbyeF&Jeìg megÎebef³e leeies}es mebyebOeg Deemme. leeies}es yeeHemegies}s yeeHHegmeg
jlveekeÀj Dee©jceece nes VJTI keÀe@}spee®ees HeoJeerOej James Finlay
Grouplegb keÀe³e&jle Deemelevee meeblee¬egÀpe keÀe@}veerb legb jeyele}es.

ogmeN³ee cene³egOoe®³ee keÀeUebleg leeVes James Finaly Group
Keeeflej keÀe³e& meg© kesÀ}Ás. efµeJeceecceeiesuîee DeeJemegies}es yeeHHegmeg Hebpes
jecejeJe ceeceg, nes efJeÜeve }sKekeÀ Hebpes cebiesµejeJe ceecceeies}es meJee¥leg
meeveg ®e}Áes. efµeJeceecceeies}es yeeHHegmeg Dee©j ÒekeÀeµeceece nes MNC
LeeJveg mesJeeefveJe=Êe pee}Áe Deeefve DeeJemeg G<eeHee®®eer, µew#eefCekeÀ HegmlekebÀ
GpeJee[ebleg ne[leuîee SkeÌkeÀe ne@· ÒekeÀeµeve mebmLesLeeJveg mesJeeefveJe=lle
peeuîee. ÒekeÀeµeceeceg Deeefve G<eeHee®®eer yeWieUgjeblegb mLeeef³ekeÀ peeuîeebefle.
mevceeveg keÀesve&g leebiesuîee Òeefle ke=Àle%elee J³ekeÌle keÀes®eea Deµµeer KSA®³ee efµeJeceecceeies}er Ye³eefCe DeHeCee& efleiesuîee kegÀìgbefye³eebJeìg Maryland,
keÀe³e&keÀeefjCeerves þjsef³e}W.l³eeÒekeÀej 2003 Oeesve&g 2020 Leeef³e 135 USA lebg jeyelee.
ceev³eJejebies}es mevceeveg pee}Áe. leµeer®eer 2007 Oeesve&g 2021 Leeef³e
80 ceev³eJej YeeveHe ceefn}ebies}es Deeefve mebefJelemegOee ¿ee mebmLes®ees, efµeJeceecceeies}W µee}s³e efµe#eCe ceêemeeblegb Deeefve Lees[s keÀeU DeebOe´
µeebleguîee, ke=À<Cecetefle& HeÀeTb[sµevee®³ee efjµeer Jn@}er efJeÐee}³eeblegb
meejmJele ceefn}e efovee efveefceÊeeves mevceeveg pee}Áe. Deeefpe 8 ceev³eJej Òeos
pee}Ás. leeppes GÒeebles, 1998-2001 ¿ee keÀe}ebleg, efo}Áer®³ee St.
J³eeeqkeÌlebies}es Deeefve 2 mebmLeebies}es mevceeveg peel}es. nebJeb leebies}er veebJeb Stephen’s College LeeJveg Fbi}erµe efJe<e³e IesJveg efµeJeceeceg B.A.
meebielee.leebVeer yengceevee®ees mJeerkeÀe© keÀesve&g leebies}s ceveesiele J³ekeÌle keÀeskeÀe&pe (Hons) pee}Áes. ceeefiejer, Wales ®³ee Cardiff University
cnesCet efJevebleer.
LeeJveg International Journalism efJe<e³e IesJveg efµeJeceeceg M.A.
pee}Áes. 2002 mee}ebleg, Yeejleebleg ³eWJe®es efYeÊejer, He$ekeÀeefjleWleg
Dee³eg<³e¬eÀceg (Career) keÀesj®ees efveOee&j keÀesve&g, efµeJeceeceg Indian
Þeer. efµeJe Dee©j (Journalism)
Express Group legb ©pet pee}Áes. 2004 mee}ebleg, 23 Jeme¥ Òee³esjer
Þeer. efJn. jepeieesHee} Yeì (Oece&Òe®eej)
lees Indian Express Jele&ceeveHe$ee®ees meJee¥le le©Ce Defence
Correspondent Deeefµe}es.
Þeer. DeµeeskeÀ ®eboeJejkeÀj (Industry & philanthropy)
2007 mee}ebleg, efµeJeceeceg India Today Group legb ©pet pee}Áes.
ef®e$eeHegj nsefjìspe HeÀeTb[sµeve (Philanthropic work in Lebef³e leeVes Television Journalist Deeefve Anchor (met$emeb®ee}
helping needy)
keÀ) cnesCeg keÀe³e& meg© kesÀ}ÁW. Deeefve 14 Jemee¥®³ee DeuHeeJeefOebleg India
Þeer. jeceoeme ieg}Jee[er (keÀ}e, jbieYetceer, meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ keÀe³e&, keÀeWkeÀCeer Today Group legb meJeex®®e Heoeefj HeeJe}es.
Yee<es®eW mebJeOe&ve)
¿ee 14 Jemee¥leg efµeJeceecceekeÀ DeveskeÀ HegjmkeÀej ÒeeHle pee}Ás.
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efµeJeceecceekeÀ Je³emegveg efo}Ásuîee War-reporting ®³ee keÀe³ee&efveefceÊeeves,
2009 mee}ebleg leekeÌkeÀe Þeer}bkeÀe JepekeÀepe pee}ÁW, LTTE JeÆ§ meceeHle
pee}Ásuîee }{e³es®eW Je=Êe efobJe®es Keeeflej 2011 legb General Gaddafi
ies}W meece´ep³e mebHegäebleg Dee³e}s. leeppeW Je=Êe efobJe®es Keeeflej, efµeJeceeceg
Libiya Je®egies}es. ¿ee keÀe³ee&Keeeflej leekeÌkeÀe , oesveer warreporting
®³ee Glke=Àä keÀe³ee&Keeeflej, Glke=Àä He$ekeÀeefjlees®ees HegjmkeÀe©
cesÈUes. 2018 mee}ebleg efµeJeceecceeves keÀvee&ìkeÀebleguîee efJeOeevemeYee
efveJe[CegkeÀer®eW Glke=Àä Je=Êe efo}ÁW Deeefve l³ee Keeeflej leekeÌkeÀe ENBA
Awards legb He$ekeÀeefjles KeeefÊej Deeefve SkegÀ ieewjJeg ÒeeHle pee}Áes.
efµeJeceecceeies}W He$ekeÀeefjleWleg}s

Deeefµe}er. l³ee Òee³esefj J³eeK³eeveb efobJe®eer cnÈ³eeefj, l³ee efJe<e³ee®esefj
leeies}W ÒeYeglJe efkeÀl}W Deemme neeqppe keÀuHevee ³esÊee.
Deeceiesuîee Þeer. ef®e$eeHegj ceþe®eW ceeefmekeÀ cegKeHe$e “THE CHITRAPUR
SUNBEAM” neppees mebHeeokeÀ cnesCeg, jepeieesHee}-ceeceg keÀe³e& keÀle&
Deemme.
jepeieesHee}ceecceeves, OUR SAMSKARS, PANDAV GITA,
PANCHARATNA HARIPATHA , GLEANIINGS
FROM GURU GITA, SADGURU BODHAMRIT
Deeefve FROM PAADA PRAKASHALAN TO PHALA
MANTRAKSHATA neR HegmlekebÀ yejsef³euîeebefle.

DeÒeeflece keÀe³e& }#eebleg IesJveg, WRB Corp ves leebiesuîee Jeef<e&keÀ HegjmkeÀej
meesnÈ³eebleg , “Media Icon of the Year 2021” cnesCeg mevceeefvele
kesÀ}ÁW nes meceejbYeg cegbyeF¥leg mebHeVe pee}Áes. efµeJeceeceg , Òeefleefomeg meebpes 5 jepeieesHee}ceecceeies}es DeY³eemeg, %eeve Deeefve efJeÜÊes®ees Deeoj keÀesve&g,
Iebìîeeefj, leeiesuîee JeeefnveerJewuîee News Show ®es met$e meb®ee}ve Deeceies}s SkeÀeoµe ieg© HejceHetp³e meÐeespeele µebkeÀjeÞece mJeeefcepeeRveer,
leekeÌkeÀe Oece&Òe®eejkeÀeies}W keÀe³e& Je³emegveg efouîeeb. l³eeefceleeR, jepeieesHee}
keÀlee&. nes keÀe³e&¬eÀce Del³eble oµe&keÀefÒe³e peeJveg Deemme.
ceeceg, Deeceiesuîee meceepeeblegb Oece&Òe®eejkeÀ Jner. jepeieesHee} Yeìceeceg cnesCeg
efµeJeceecceeves yejsef³e}eR leerveer HegmlekebÀ Operation Jinnah, India’s megHeefjef®ele Deemme. neppeeHeµeer nes[g mevceeveg Deeefve Keb®ees Deemle}es ?
Most Fearless Series Which Captures truelife
Accounts of Modern military bravery neppes oes v eer
Keb[ÒekeÀeefµele peeuîeeefle. nebleguîee ÒekeÀjCeeb®esjer Webseries Deeefve

ceneceejer®³ee keÀe}ebleg, meieUs J³eJenej þHHe pee}Ásuîee JesUeefj,

ef®e$eHeì efvecee&Ce peeuîeeefle. ¿ee Jee®ekeÀefÒe³e µe=bKe}Wleg}es eflemejes Keb[g jepeieesHee}ceecceeves, efJeefJeOe DeäesÊej veeceeJe}eR®esefj Deeefve
yeesjeWJeb®³eebleg efµeJeceeceg J³ekeÌle Deemme.
mlees$eeb®esefj kesÀ}Ás}W mHeäerkeÀjCeelcekeÀ Yee<³e, Òeefleefomeg mekeÀeUeR efJeefJeOe
efµeJeceecceeies}er yee³e} Tavleen singh nerJeef³e SkeÀer He$ekeÀej peeJveg WhatsAPp Groups ®esefj Iee}veg, peeveebkeÀ SkeÀer mekeÀejelcekeÀ Gpee&
Deemme. leebkeÀe SkeÀer OegJe Deemme – ceerje Deeefve leeb®es}eiieer SkeÀ Kobe efo}Áer. ner µe=bKe}e Del³eble peveefÒe³e pee}Áer.
cnesCeg efµekeÀejer megCes Deemme. efµeJeceecceeies}W.JeemleJ³e
YeeJevesHeµeer keÀle&J³e Þesÿb Deµµeer cnCeleeefle. jepeieesHee} ceecceeiesuîee
efo}ÁeRleg Deemme. efµeJeceecceeves, leeiesuîee keÀe³ee¥leg, DeuHeeJeefOebleg®eer peW efJe<e³eebleg, Deeceiesuîee meJee¥iesuîe ceveebleg Hegp³e YeeJevee Deemme. l³eeefceleeR
³eµe cesUsef³euîeeb leeppesKeeeflej leekeÌkeÀe Deeceies}W. efJevece´ DeeefYeJeeove ! leekeÌkeÀe ce³ee&o efobJe®eer nW Deeceies}W keÀlÊe&J³e peeJveg Deemme. Deeefpe,
leekeÌkeÀe mevceeve©Heer ce³ee&o efoJveg, leeiesuîee ÞesÿlJeekeÀ Jebove keÀes³ee¥!
leekeÌkeÀe Deefµe®eer }ewefkeÀkeÀ ÒeeHle peeJees ner meefo®íe !
Þeer. kner. jepeieesHee} Yeì (Oece&He´®eej)

Þeer. DeMeeskeÀ Deevebo ®eboeJejkeÀj (GÐeespekeÀ)

meerlee efveJeeme, Deelleeb®es Deelceevebo, meejmJele keÀe@ueveer, meeblee¬egÀPe
jepeieesHee} ceeceg Deeefve leeies}W keÀe³e& neppees Heefj®e³eg veeefÊe}er J³eeqkeÌle (Heef½ece) cegbyeF& nebiee jeyeleu³ee ®eboeJejkeÀj kegÀìgbyeebleg, DeMeeskeÀ ceecceeiesuees
Deeceiesuîee ef®e$eeHegj meejmJele meceepeebleg Deemele}er, Deµµeer ceekeÌkeÀe
efomevee. jepeieesHee}ceeceg cnÈ³eeefj, SkeÀ efJeÜeve, %eeveer, DeefYepeele, pevceg peeuuees. SkeÀ$e kegÀìgbyeeblegu³ee meele ®es[&Jeebleg Fleu³eebleg meeveg.
l³eeefceleeR, keÀmuesbF YeeJeb[ebkeÀ efobJe®es, leeb®esJeìg Jeebìgveg IeWJe®es ns mebmkeÀej,
megmebmke=Àle J³eeqkeÌlecelJe.
DeMeeskeÀceecceekeÀ meeveHeCeOeesve&g cesÈUs, DeeÊeb DeMeeskeÀceeceg ’©mlecepeer
cebieUtj }eeqiie®ees, Þeer. Devebleséej osJeeies}W mLeeve Deeefµe}es efJeÇ} SefueceWìmed“ DebOesjer (Heef½ece) nebiee jeyelee.
ieebJeg nW leeies}W pevcemLeeve. Deeefpe, jepeieesHee}ceecceeies}er Òee³e 81
Jeme&, ’ieebOeer“ ef®e$eHeì efvecee&Ce kesÀ}suîee COLUMBIA FILMS DeMeeskeÀceeceg, ecer$eeHee®®eer Deeefve Deeveboceecceeiesuees ®e}Áes.
legb, l³ee mebmLes®³ee J³eJemLeeHekeÀer³e meb®ee}keÀeies}es meef®eJe cnesCeg leevves
36 Jeme¥ veewkeÀjer kesÀ}Áer. Deeefve ner veewkeÀjer keÀle& Deemeleveeef®e, cegbyeF&®³ee DeMeeskeÀceecceeiesuees yeeHHegmeg, efoJebiele ®eboeJejkeÀj Deeveboceeceg, nes Royal
Hee}x ceneefJeÐee}³eebLeeJveg, lelJe%eeve efJe<e³e IesJveg HeoJ³egÊej efµe#eCe Institute of Science LeeJveg Chemistry efJe<e³e Iesle HeoJeerOej
(Post Graduation) HetCe& kesÀ}ÁW, cee$e vnbef³e megJeCe&HeokeÀ megÎebef³e peeuuesuees, SkeÀ ngMeej, yegoJeble Demeeceer. 44 Jeme¥ Òee³esefj Deeveboceecceeves,
ÒeeHle kesÀ}Ásb. Del³eble DeefYeceevee®eer Keyyejer !
Oew³ee&ves, mJeleëiesueer, JekeÀob le³eej keÀes®eea (Fairdeal Corporation
jepeieesHee}ceeceg, ies}ÁeR HeVeeme Jeme¥Oeesve&g, lelJe%eeveekeÀ mebyebOe HeeefJeuîee Pvt. Ltd.) (FDC Pvt. Ltd.) ner kebÀHeveer, 1949 legb peesieséejer,
efJe<e³eeb®esefj J³eeK³eeve / ÒeJe®eve efoJveg , peeveeble SkeÀer peeie=efle efvecee&Ce cegbyeF&, nebiee meg© kesÀuueer. Deeveboceeceg SkegÀ me®®ee ieebOeerJeeoer Deeefve
keÀle& Deemme. nW keÀe³e& leeVes meg© kesÀ}ÁW l³eeJesUeefj leeies}er Òee³e 30-31 mesJeeouee®ees ÒeefleefveOeer DeeefMeuees. 1954 meeueebleg mLeeHeve peeuesu³ee,
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meeblee¬egÀPe®³ee Rotary Club of Bombay West ®ees mebmLeeHekeÀ DeµeeskeÀceecceeies}er, 1984 legb jesìsefj³eve cnesCeg meg©Jeele pee}Áer.
meom³e (Founder Member) DeeefMeuees.
1984 legb Rotary club of Bomaby Midwest ®ees mebmLeeHekeÀ
1967 meeueebleg, keÀvee&ìkeÀeblegu³ee, ceefCeHeeue efJeÐeeHeerþebLeeJveg, DeMeeskeÀ meom³e pee}Áes. leebleguîee Lees[s peeCeebveer 1989 legb Rotary Club
ceeceg Mechnical Engineering efJe<e³e IesJveg HeoJeerOej peeuuees. of Bombay Seacoast (RCBS) ®eer mLeeHevee kesÀ}Áer. 1999
ceeeqiiejer oesveer Jeme¥ SkeÌkeÀe Fbefpeefve³ejeRie HeÀcee¥leg veewkeÀjer kesÀuueer Deeefve legb DeµeeskeÀceecceekeÀ pece&veeRleguîee Holzminden nebiee jesìjer keÌ}
1969 legb leelHegjleW Green Card IesJveg DecesjerkeÀe jJeevee peeuuees. yee®³ee efceìeRieekeÀ Je®®es mebOeer cesÈUer. l³ee efceìeRieebleg, DeµeeskeÀceecceeves,
DecesjerkeWÀlegu³ee Bellows Valvoid. cnÈUskeÀ[s, jyej GÐeesieeKeeeflej efJejej®³ee Þeerì^mìe®³ee Parijnanashram Educational &
Spares le³eej keÀle&u³ee “inAkron” kebÀHeveeRleg De·s®e Jeme¥ keÀece kesÀuueW. Rehabilitation ®³ee Heeb®e vecegv³ee®³ee differently – abled
1972 meeueeb l eg Deces j er k eW À leg ceb o er (Recession) Dee³eueer . ®es[&Jeeb®esefj le³eej kesÀ}Ás}es eqJn[erDees oekesÀef³e}es l³eeefceleeR, Leb®es
l³eeef®eJesUejer DeMeeskeÀceecceeiesu³ee cneueie[îee YeeJeebveer, pes FDC ®ees }eskeÀ YeeJegkeÀ pee}Ás Deeefve leebvveer ¿ee mebmLeskeÀ mene³³e keÀes®eea le³eejer
keÀe³e&Yeej mebYeeUleeues, leebVeer, met#ce jmee³eveb le³eej keÀes®eex, Anand oekesÀef³e}er. DeµeeskeÀceecceeves, Rotary club of Holzminden ®³ee
Synthetics (AS) nes ueIegGÐeesie [eWefyeJeueeRleg meg© kesÀuesuees. Deeefve DeO³e#eekeÀ efJeéeeme efo}Áes
lees meebYeeUgkeÀ leebkeÀe Iej®eesef®e ceveg<eg pee³eeefµe}es. cnesCeg DeµeeskeÀceeceg
efkeÀ RCBS $2000 ®eer grant, Virar mebmLeskeÀ efoÊe Deemme legcceeref³e
efnbogmLeeveebleg JeeHeme Dee³e}es. [eWefyeefJe}eRle jeyJegveg leW keÀece mecepetve
eflele}er®eer grant efo³³eeefle. leebveer grant efo}Áer. l³eeefceleer special
Iesl}W Deeefve nieniegj ¿ee }Ieg GÐeesiee®eW mebHetCe& keÀe³e& DeµeeskeÀceecceekeÀ
equipment to detect the early hearing impaired cesÈUeR,
}#eebleg Dee³e}W nW Chemical Plant, FDC ®³ee ÒecegKe Antiseptic
Deeefve special KesUCeer for Mentally challenged ®es[&JeebkeÀ
GldheoveekeÀ (Fairgenol) }eie®eW Dichlorometaxylenol le³eej
cesÈUer.
keÀlee&}W.
nes }IegGÐeesieg, Lebef³e le³eej peebJe®³ee jmee³evee®eer UK, Japan Deeefve 2000-2001 mee}eb l eg , Deµees k eÀceeceg RCBS ®ees DeO³e#eg
Malaysia osµeebleg efve³ee&le keÀlee&}es. keÀejCe, ner FDC ®³ee Dee³eelee®eer Deeefµe}es. mJeemL³e Deeefve efµe#eCe ¿ee #es$eebleg DeµeeskeÀceecceekeÀ efJeµes<e ©®eer
Deeefµe}sefceleeR, l³ee #es$eebleg, leeVes cemle keÀe³e& kesÀ}ÁW.
mejkeÀejeves veceto kesÀ}s}er SkeÀer DeeJeµ³ekeÀ peyeeyeoejer
Deeefµe}er. l³ee efJeveen FDC keÀ Import Licence cesU®es DeµekeÌ³e 1990 Oees v e& g 2000 ¿ee Òeoer I e& keÀe}eb l eg , Flej Rotarians
Deeefve Rotary Anns (doctors and non doctors) keÀ
Deeefµe}W.
meebieeleekeÀ IesJveg, DeµeeskeÀceece Deeefve cebie}eHee®®esves, ieewjHetj,
1973 mee}ebleg DeµeeskeÀ ceecceeies}W, keÀesHHeerkeÀj cebie}eHee®®es Jeìg KeeefveJe}er, Deebefyeäs Deeefve Jee[e lee}gkeÌ³eebleguîee Flej nUer³eebleguîee
}ive pee}ÁW. cebie}eHee®®eer cegbyeF¥leg meeVee nes[er pee}Ás}er, pee}Ás lejer efleVes efJeÐeeL³ee&Keeeflej, efµe#ekeÀebKeeeflej, Flej jefnJeeµ³eebKeeeflej DeveskeÀ
[esbefyeJe}er®³ee Del³eble meeO³ee peerJevee®ees Deieoer Deeveboeves mJeerkeÀe© keÀesve&g, JewÐekeÀer³e efµeefyejeb®es Dee³eespeve kesÀ}ÁW. cee}e[ HetJe&, kegÀjej nefU³eWleguîee
DeµeeskeÀceecceeies}er peerJevemeeLeer, DeOee¥efieveer pee}Áer.
peieoeUs efJeÐee}³eebleguîee efJeÐeeLeea efµe#ekeÀ Deeefve Flej keÀce&®eeN³eebKeeeflej
}IegGÐeesie cnesCeg meg© pee}Ás}er Anand Synthochem (AS) megÎebef³e JewÐekeÀer³e efµeefyejeb®es Dee³eespeve kesÀ}ÁW. 90 ®³ee oµekeÀebleg,
keÀe}eblejeves Fine Chemicals le³eej keÀle&}er SkeÀer Òeefme× kebÀHeveer PeesHeìHeÆerbleguîee DeeefoJeemeer ®es[&keebkeÀ Heese}r³ees JnskeÀemerbve eorbJe®eekeÀ
pee}Áer. leebveer Electrol (ORS), Deeefve Flemipen (amoxicillin) (DeesefµeJeje, Keej Deeefve Jeebês HetJe& efJeYeeieebleguîee) mene³³e kesÀ}ÁW.
¿ee Pharma Products ®eW GlHeeove meg©
KeeefveJe}er Deeefve Deebefye<ìs nefU³eebleguîee Òee³eskeÀ Deeef³euîee SefveefcekeÀ
leefµe®eer ìeryeer pee}suîee ®eef}³eebkeÀ JewÐekeÀer³e GHe®eej GHe}yOe keÀesve&g efo}Ás.
kesÀ}ÁW. neppees Upper Respiratory Infections legb Antibiotics
cnesCeg GHe³eesieg peeÊee . 1980 ®³ee meg©JeeleerkeÀ, neR GlHeeoveb Yeejleebleg, cebie}eHee®®esiesuîee Deeefve DeµeeskeÀceecceeiesuîee jesìjer®³ee ÒeoerIe& keÀe³ee¥leg,
Oral Penicillin legb ÒecegKe brand Deeefµe}erb.
leebkeÀe DeveskeÀ mevceeve ÒeeHle pee}Ás. Best Rotarian Couple of the

1985 legb DeµeeskeÀ ceeceg FDC ®ees SkegÀ meb®ee}keÀ pee}Áes, Deeefve Year, Rotary International Certificate of Recognition
leeies}es Dee³eg<³e¬eÀceg efJemle=le pee}Áes. 1996 legb FDC, Public pee}Áer. Award for the four Avenues of Service , 2019-20
leebiesuîee. µes³emee¥®es NSE Deeefve BSE legb Listing peebJe®³eekeÀ }eie}W. legb Rotarian of the Decade. DeµeeskeÀceeceg OeeJeme¥ Oeesve&g, Poul
FDC, JekeÀob le³eej keÀle&uîee kebÀHeveeRleg SkeÀer ÒecegKe kebÀHeveer peeJveg Deemme. Harris Society ®ees meom³e peeJveg Deemme.
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cebie}eHee®®eer Inner wheel Club of Bombay Seacoast west a
Sundatta High School ®³ee ®es[&JeebkeÀ on-line
®eer 1993-94 legb DeO³e#ee Deeefµe}er. Poul Harris ®eer Fellow.
		
efµe#eCeeKeeeflej 23 ceesyeeF&ume leµeer®eer peieoeUs
8 cee®e&, 2020 keÀ Women’s Day efoJemeg ,
		
efJeÐee}³ee®³ee efJeÐeeL³eebJeÀ 7 ceesyeeF&ume efo}Ás.
cebie}eHee®®esies}es “Strong Pillar of Support and one of
the guiding forces who have made ICBS achieve its 		
(©. 1.53,000)
mission in its true spirit cnesCet mevceeve pee}Áes.
a
Hee}Iejebleg, keÀesJeer[ yes[meebKeeeflej Steam Inhalers
keÀesefJe[ ceneceejer®³ee keÀeUebleg CSR yepesìeb LeeJveg FDC ®es cemle 		
Keeeflej, (Je[eUebleg)æ [yesJeeuîeebiesuîee ®es[&JeebkeÀ online
meceepekeÀe³e& kesÀ}Ásb
		
efµekeÌkegÀkeÀ 1 }eKe ©He³eebHeµeer ®e[ DeeefLe&keÀ mene³³e
		 kesÀuîeeb. BSRS ®³ee Devveoeve ÒekeÀuHeeKeeeflej, megÎebef³e
a
iejerye Deeefve iejpetbkeÀ (ieesJeebleguîee ) 5 }eKe ©He³eeb®es
		
DeeefLe&keÀ mene³³e kesÀ}ÁW.
DeeefLe&keÀ mene³³e kesÀ}Ás.
DeµeeskeÀceeceg Deeefve cebie}eHee®®eskeÀ oe@iiepeeCe ®es[&Jeb - ®e}Áer Deefoleer Deeefve
a
SkeÀ }eKe ©He³eeb®³ee ARS ALB 30 nesefceDeesHe@efLekeÀ
®e}Áes Deces³e. Deefoleer Del³eble yeg×erceeve, UDCT LeeJveg Chemical
engineer peeuîee Cincinati University LeeJveg HeoJ³egÊej efµe#eCe
		
JekeÀoeb®es efJelejCe kesÀ}ÁW.
HetCe& kesÀ}ÁW. ceeefiejer, pece&veeRleg Creative Perfumary efµekeÀ}er]
a

P M ’s C A R E S F u n d keÀ ©.4,75,00,000 DecesjerkeWÀleg 2014 Leeef³e keÀece kesÀ}ÁW
(®eejÕr keÀÕsìer Heb®³eenÊÕj }eKe ©He³eeb®eer)osCeieer efo}Áer.
Deeefve ceeefiejer efleiesuîee yeece§Ce§ jesefnle Yeveesì neppesJeìg ieg©ûeece
a
Family Physicians keÀ © 53 }eKeeb®es Foot
Dee³e}er. eflekeÌkeÀe oesveer ®eef}³ees Deemmeefle. efleies}er mJeleëies}er
		
Operated Sanitizer Dispensers®es efJelejCe kesÀ}ÁW. Fragrance Company Deemme Renesense.
a
		

cenejeä^eleguîee jesne, je³eie[ efpeu¿eebleg Covid Care
Centre meg© keÀes©keÀ ©. 2,45,000®es DeeefLe&keÀ

		

mene³³e kesÀ}ÁW.

a

keÀesefJe[ ©iCeeb®esjer GHe®eej keÀes©keÀ, lee[osJe, cegbyeF&leguîee

		

Yeeìer³ee ©iCee}³eekeÀ Ventilators efo}Áer.

®e}Áes Deces³e, leeies}er yee³e} µewJeer Deeefve leebies}er Oe´gJe Þes³ee, DeµeeskeÀ ceece
Deeefve cebie}eHee®®es Jeìg jeyeleeefle .Deces³e ³egJeeoµeWleg ceeveebefkeÀle ìsefvemeHeìg
Deeefµe}es Deeefve Deeefpe SkegÀ ³eµemJeer GÐeespekegÀ. leebies}W efµe#eCe DecesjerkeWÀleg
pee}ÁW. 7 Jeme¥ FDC legb keÀece kesÀ}ÁW.
leeppes GÒeebles, MBA from INSEAD in France & Singapore,
Switzerland legb Medtronic legb keÀe³e& kesÀ}ÁW

DeµeeskeÀceecceeves Deeefve leeiesuîee kegÀìgbefye³eebveer leebiesuîee Jew³eeqkeÌlekeÀ
efveOeeRLeeJveg keÀesJeer[ ceneceejer®³ee oesvveer me$eebleg meceepeekeÀ cemle Deeefve ceeefiejer FDC leg JeeHeme keÀe³e&jle pee}Áes. DeeÊeb, FDC ®ees
CEO (International Business) Deeefve Director Deemme.
mene³³e kesÀuîeeb.
Deces³e, FDC ®³ee International Business operations ®ees
Balak Vrinda Education society ®³ee
a
leµeer®eer leebiesuîee Flej cenlJeHetCe& Heg{ekeÀej Iesefleuîee keÀe³ee&®ees ÒecegKe
		 Sundatta High School ®³ee efµe#ekeÀebiesuîee Deeefve
peeJveg Deemme.
		
®elegLe& ÞesCeer keÀce&®eeN³eebiesuîee HeieejeKeeeflej © 9 }eKee®esb
DeµeeskeÀceeceg, SkeÀ ³eµemJeer GÐeespekeÀ cnesCet FDC ®³ee efJekeÀemeebleg
		

DeeefLe&keÀ mene³³e kesÀ}ÁW.

efo}suîee cenlJeHetCe& ³eesieoeveeKeeeflej Deeefve meceepeeKeeeflej kesÀ}suîee

a

cenekeÀe}er kesÀJnme jesìjer keÌ}yeekeÀ nesefceDeesHe@efLekeÀ JekeÀob

		

ARS ALB le³eej keÀes©keÀ 3 }eKe ©He³eeb®es DeeefLe&keÀ

		

mene³³e kesÀ}ÁW.

ceneve ceeveJeleeJeeoer keÀe³ee&Keeeflej Deeceies}es ’ceevee®ee cegpeje“ legiesuîee
GÐeesieebleg DeefYeJe=×er peeJees Deeefve legiesuîee neÊeeves ceneve meceepekeÀe³e&
melele peeJees ner meefo®íe !
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Þeer. jeceoeme oÊee$e³e Yeì ieg}Jee[er (pesÿ jbiekeÀceea)
27 SefÒe}, 1938 ¿ee efomeg, keÀ}emekeÌle , meebefieeflekeÀ, ieg}Jee[er
kegbÀìgbyeebleg Þeer.oÊee$e³e efµeJeevebo Yeì ieg}Jee[er Deeefve Þeerceleer µeejoeyeeF&
oÊee$e³e ieg}Jee[er nebies}es megHeg$e cnesCeg, keÀvee&ìkeÀ jep³eebleguîee oef#eCe
keÀVe[e efpeun³eebleguîee, yes}lebie[er ieeJeebleg pevceg .
leeies}s YeeJe Hebef[le DeeWkeÀejveeLe ieg}Jee[er DeeefCe cebie}oeme ieg}Jee[er
ns leye}eJeeokeÀ. Þeer c eleer meg p eelee keÀes H Heer k eÀj ieg } Jee[er ner
jeceoemeceecceeies}er yee³e}. jeceoemeceecceekeÀ leerveer YewC³ees, oesveer ®eef}³ees
Deeefve oesveer veeÊ³ees Deemeefle.
jeceoemeceeceg cewmetj efJeÐeeHeerþebLeeJveg B.A. leefµe®eer Textile efJe<e³e
IesJveg B.Sc. pee}Áes. leeppesGÒeebles, cnÈ³eeefj, 1964 mee}ebleg BSc.
pee³eveeHegÀ[s, leeVes 1964 Oeesve&g 2000 mee}Leeef³e, DeveskeÀ Òeefleÿerle
Textile Mills legb, G®®e Heoe®esefj keÀe³e& kesÀ}ÁW Deeefve 2000 mee}ebleg
mesJeeefveJe=Êe pee}Áes.
jeceoemeceecceekeÀ, ef®e$ekeÀ}e, µeem$eer³e leefµe®eer GHeµeem$eer³e mebieerle
ve=l³e HeesUeWJeb®eW, efJeefJeOe vecegv³ee®es De®®e le³eej keÀes®ex, veeìîekeÀ}e
veeìîekeÀ}s®eeR efJeefJeOe Debieb cnÈ³eeefj, vesHeL³e, ÒekeÀeµe³eespevee, jbieYetceer,
JesµeYet<ee, mebieerle meb³eespeve, veeìîe}sKeve, efoioµe&ve Fl³eeefobleg efJeµes<e
DeefYe©®eer Deemme. ¿ee meJe& #es$eebleg}W leeies}W ³eesieoeve }#eCeer³e peeJveg
Deemme.
1947 Oeesve&g 1960 Leeef³e, jeceoemeceecceeves, leeies}es yeeHHee Þeer.
ieesHeerveeLeYeì ieg}Jee[er neppes}eiieer JesµeYet<ee j®evee Deeefve efveefce&leer ,
jbieYet<ee, Screen Painting, vesHeL³e (j®evee Deeefve efveefce&leer) ÒekeÀeµe
³eespevee Fl³eeefob®es Òeefµe#eCe Iesle}W.
jeceoemeceecceeies}es Deeppees Þeer. efµeJeeveboYeì ieg}Jee[er, jeceveJeceer Deeefve
nvegceeve pe³ebleer®es Dee³eespeve keÀlee&}es. Deeefve jeceveJeceer Oeesve&g nvegceeve
pe³ebleer Leeef³e, veeìkebÀ peeÊeeef}. l³eeefceleerb
cne}ie[îeeb}eiieerLeeJveg DeefYeve³ee®eW Òeefµe#eCe cesÈUW.
1966 mee}ebleg, keÀeWkeÀCeer meeefnl³e meefceefleves, jeceoemeceecceekeÀ
veeìîe#es$eebleg}s efJeµes<e Òeefµe#eCe IeWJe®es Keeeflej, cegbyeF&leguîee
Indian National theatre (INT) legb Hesìsef³e}W. Lebef³e,
jeceoemeceecceekeÀ, veeìîe#es$eebleg}s efoiiepe Þeer. De}skeÀ Heocemeer Deeefve
Þeerceleer He}& Heocemeer, leµeer®eer Þeer. ieewlece µeen neb®es}eiieer Deveg¬eÀces,
DeefYeve³e, cee³eefcebie Deeefve ÒekeÀeµe ³eespeves®es Òeefµe#eCe IeWJe®eer mebOeer cesÈUer.
Deeefve l³eeefcebleer, keÀeWkeÀCeer meeefnl³e meefceefle Deeefve cegbyeF&leguîee Jeeef<e&keÀ
keÀVe[ veeìîeceneslmeJeeblegb, vesHeL³e Deeefve ÒekeÀeµe ³eespevee keÀes®eea mebOeer
cesÈUer. (1965-2000) cnÈ³eeefj, 35 Jeme&b
1966 mee}ebleg jeceoemeceecceeves, meceefJe®eejer jbiekeÀceeAkeÀ meebieeleekeÀ
IesJveg Konkani Stage Crafts ûegHe mLeeHeve kesÀ}Áes. Deeefve Keeme
vesHeL³e / ÒekeÀeµe³eespeves®³ee mene³³eeves Òee³eesefiekeÀ veeìkebÀ meeoj
kesÀ}ÁeR. jeceoemeceecceekeÀ, le}iesjer JeWkeÀìceeceg, nsjWpe} iepeeveveceeceg,
Deveble veeie, µebkeÀj veeie, ceveoerHe je³e (ceevet GuHes), neb®es Demeuîee
efoiiepe jbiekeÀceeAJeìg keÀece keÀes®eX Yeei³e ÒeeHle peeuîeeb.
Þeer. le}iesjer JeWkeÀìceeceg Deeefve nsjbpe} iepeeveveceeceg ns
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jeceoemeceecceeies}s veeìîe#es$eebleg}s ieg© leebies}s efveOeve pee³eveeHegÀ[s,
jeceoemeceecceeves veeìîe}sKeveekeÀ ÒeejbYeg kesÀ}Áes. HeewjeefCekeÀ,
SsefleneefmekeÀ, meeceeefpekeÀ Deµµeer meJe& efJe<e³eebJew}er veeìkebÀ leevves
yejsef³e}eR. DeeÊebLeeef³e leeVes 40 veeìkeÀeb®eer efveefce&leer kesÀuîee. 15 veeìkeÀeb®es
efoioµe&ve kesÀuîeeb , leebleg}W DeeKesj®eW cnÈ³eeefj, ’%eeefle peveebies}es je³eg
%eevesée©b.“‚ a fully pre-sound recorded drama with
back projections of 30’ x 14’ with moveable sets
and special effects of thunder, clouds bursting Deeefve

j·îeeies}er JesoJeeCeer.
1987 mee}ebleg, Deeceiesuîee KSA ®³ee Dece=le ceneslmeJeeefveefceÊeeves,
Deeceiesuîee meceepeekeÀ Yet<eCe peeJveg Deeefµe}W. ’ ef®e$eeHegj JewYeJe “ veeìkeÀ
cegbyeF¥leg cee$e vnbef³e lejer, Deeceies}erb peeve cegbyeF&Yee³ej Keebef³e Deemmeefle
keÀer, Lebef³e KesU®eW cnesCeg þj}bs. l³eeÒekeÀej 22 Dee@keÌìesyej 1987 keÀ
lee}cekeÀer Jee[eRleg Deeefve 24 Dee@keÌìesyej 1987 Oeesve&g 30 Dee@keÌìesyej
1987 Leeef³e nwêeyeeo, ®esVeF&, yeWieUg© Deeefve ngyeUer oewje Deµµeer
megefveeqµ®ele kesÀ}Ásb. DeeÊeb Yee³ej Jelvee ne@[-ne@·, mesìmed Jnesj®eW cnÈ³eeefj
De[byejeCeef®e. l³eeefceleeR, jeceoemeceecceeves folding Sets le³eej kesÀ}Ás
Deeefve leeppes HeefjCeecemJe©He oewN³eeefj keÀm}sef³e Jeebì pee³evesefle.
Hees©b, ³egJeeJeiee&keÀ IesJveg ’ef®e$eeHegj JewYeJe“ veeìkeÀ KesU®eW Deµµeer
þjsef³e}W, l³eeÒekeÀej, lee}erceef³e megg© pee}Ás}er. cee$e ceneceejer®eW mebkeÀì
Deeef³e}sefceleeR veeìkeÀ keÀes©keÀ pee³eves. peeuîeeefj meJe& efmLejmLeeJej
pee³eveeHegÀ[s nW veeìkeÀ peel}W. Deeefpe jeceoemeceecceeies}er Òee³e 83 Jeme¥.
meO³ee leeies}W JeemleJ³e cee[ieebJe,ieesJeebleg Deemme, Deeefve ¿ee veeìkeÀe®es
mesìmed Deeefve JesµeYet<ee (Constumes) le³eej keÀesve&g IeWJe®es Keeeflej
lees cebieUtj Deeefve nesVeeJej JeÊe Deemelee. ¿ee Òee³esefj, veeìîekeÀ}s
efJe<e³eebleg}er leeies}er DeemeeqkeÌle, Gcesoer Deeefve Tpee& HeUsef³euîeebefj, leekeÌkeÀe
Jebove keÀeskeÀe&pe cnesCeg efomelee.
jeceoemeceeceg DeveskeÀ HegjmkeÀejebveer mevceeefvele pee}Áe.
20 Dee@iemì 2017 keÀ keÀeWkeÀCeer meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ mebIeg cebieUgj neefVe
keÀeWkeÀCeer Yee<eskeÀ osµeebleg ceev³elee cesUveg 25 Jeme¥ pee}Áer cnesCeg Dee³eesefpele
kesÀ}suîee meceejbYeebleg ’keÀeWkeÀCeer je³eYeejer“ Òeµeefmle efoJveg mevceeefvele
kesÀ}ÁW.
05 ef[meWyej, 2017 ¿ee efomeg ³ebie ef®e$eHegj meejmJele DemeesefµeSµeveeves,
leebiesuîee oerHeeJe}er efce}vee mecee³ee®esefj mevceeefvele kesÀ}ÁW.
22 Hes À ye´ g J eejer , 2020 ¿ee ef o meg , keÀvee& ì keÀ keÀeW k eÀCeer meeef n l³e
DekeÀeoceer ves leebiesuîee jewH³e ceneslmeJeeblegb, mecceeve Jem$e, µee}, ÞeerHeÀ}
Deeefve ÒeceeCeHe$e, keÀvee&ìkeÀ jep³ee®³ee meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ ceb$³eebiesuîee µegYenmles
efoJveg ieewjJeg kesÀ}es.
jeceoemeceece, veeìîekeÀ}s®eer legbJes ÒeoerIe& mesJee kesÀuîee Deeefve Deeefpe ¿ee
Òee³esefj megÎebef³e, l³ee®eer Gcesoerves, efÒeleerves, Gpexves ner mesJee letb keÀle& Deemme.
legiesuîee ¿ee meceefHe&le mesJeskeÀ Deeceies}es ’ceevee®ee cegpeje“ Deeefve Dee³e®³ee
³egJeeefHe{erkeÀ, legiesuîee %eevee®ees, DevegYeJee®ees Deeefve ceeie&oµe&vee®ees }
eYeg peeJeeW, Deµµeer l³ee jbieosJelesiesuîee leefµe®eer veìjepeeiesuîee ®ejCeebleg
ÒeeLe&vee. !!!
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megÞeer ceerjeyeeF& keÀesHHeerkeÀj (ieebOeer mesJee HegjmkeÀej)
ceerjeHee®®eer cnÈ³eeefj, ngyeUer®³ee mece=× keÀesHHeerkeÀj kegÀìgbyeebleg}er ®e}Áer.
Deeefpe efleies}er Òee³e 96 Jeme¥] cegOeesU®³ee ’Jeelmeuîe Oeeceebleg“b
efleies}W JeemleJ³e Deemme. keÀÆj ieebOeerJeeoer Deeefµe}sefceleer, ®ejK³eeefj
metle keÀeCCet , mJeleë Keeeflej Jemlejb efµeJesef³eleeef}. DeeÊeb Òee³e pee}Ás}s
efceleer leer metlekeÀleeF& keÀvee&.
ieebOeerJeeoer Deeefµe}sefceleeR, ceerjekeÌkeÀeves mJeeleb$³e ®eUJeUeRleg Yeeie
IesefÊe}es. l³eeJesUejer leer meeyejceleer DeeÞeceebleg Deeeqµµe}er. Dee®ee³e&
efJeveesyee YeeJespeebrJeìg Yetoeve ®eUJeUeRleg megÎebef³e efleies}es meef¬eÀ³e
menYeeie Deeeqµµe}es. osCeieer efobJe®esKeeefÊej, eflevves keÀvee&ìkeÀ
mejkeÀej}eiieer LeeJveg, ®eeUerme npeej SkeÀj peceerve ³eµemJeerefjleerves
cesUsef³e}er. ceerjekeÌkeÀekeÀ keÀesCee}eiieeref³e LeeJveg keÀmeuîeesef³e DeHes#ee
veeefle. ’keÀmeef}ef³e DeHes#ee keÀvee&mlevee, meceepeekeÀ DeeHeCes keÀebef³eHegCeer
efobJekeÀepe“ ns efleiesuesb cet}Yetle O³es³e Deeeqµµe}W. meWefê³e µesleer (organic
farming) keÀesve&g jebos³ekeÀeef³e efHekeÀesJveg, leeppeer efJe¬eÀer leer keÀlee&ef}.
’Jeelmeuîe Oeece“ ner peeceKeb[®³ee ©eqkeÌceCeeryeeF&ies}er, cnÈ³eeefj,
Dee®ee³e& efJeveesyee YeeJes iesuîee DeeJmeg ies}er cee}ceÊee. eflevves cegOeesU
ieeJeebleg De·s®e SkeÀj peceerve IesJveg nes DeeÞeceg yeebosef³e}s}es. meg©JeeleerkeÀ
¿ee DeeÞeceebleg Jeerme DeeÞeceJeemeer Deeefµµe}s. DeeÊeb le@iiepeCeb Deemmeefle.
ceerjekeÌkeÀekeÀ cesUgkeÀ cnesCeg DeeÞeceebleg DeY³eeiele (visitors) ³esÊeeefle. 2008
mee}ebleg, ceerjekeÌkeÀekeÀ ’jep³eeslmeJe yengceeve “ ÒeeHle peeu}es. ¿ee
yengceevee®eW mJe©He Deeefµµe}W, SkeÀ ®eskeÌkegÀ Deeefve
3 ûe@ce Jepevee®esb SkeÀ megJeCe&HeokeÀ. keÀvee&ìkeÀe®ees lelkeÀeef}ve
cegK³eceb$eer Þeer. yeer.Sve. ³es[gjHHee nebefVe mJeleë DeeÞeceeble ³esJveg ceerjekeÌkeÀekeÀ
mevceeefvele kesÀ}ÁW. ®eskeÌkeÀe®es Deeef³e}s Hewµes pevekeÀuîeeCeeKeeeflej, ceerjekeÌkeÀeves
yeBkeÀebleg oJJejuîeeefle Deeefve megJeCe&HeokeÀ iejeryeebKeeeflej osCeieer cnesCeg efo}Ás.
keÀvee&ìkeÀ mejkeÀejeves, 2020 mee}e®ees ’ cenelcee ieebOeer mesJee
HegjmkeÀejb “ efoJveg, mJeeleb$e mesveeveer ceerjekeÌkeÀekeÀ mevceeefvele kesÀuîeeb.
meceepemesJekeÀebkeÀ leebiesuîee meceepeeKeeeflej kesÀ}suîee mesJes®eer HeeJeleer cnesCeg
nes HegjmkeÀej Òeoeve keÀlee&efle. 5 }eKe ©HHeef³e jesKe Deeefve ceeveHe$e Deµµeer
¿ee HegjmkeÀeje®eW mJe©He Deemme. 2 Dee@keÌìesyej , 2021 ¿ee efomeg , yeWieUg©
®³ee ieebOeer YeJeveebleg ¿ee HegjmkeÀeje®eW efJelejCe pee}ÁW.
keÀvee&ìkeÀ mejkeÀejeves ceerjekeÌkeÀeies}es yengceeve kesÀ}Áes. KejW HeesUesbJe®³eekeÀ
iesuîeeefj nes yengceeve keÀle&uîeeb ies}esef®e yengceeve cnesCe³eso Fl³eekeÀ keÀer
cnÈ³eeefj, ceerjekeÌkeÀies}W keÀe³e&ef®e eflel}W ceneve Deemme .
ceerjekeÌkeÀe, keÀvee&ìkeÀ mejkeÀejekeÀ, Yeejle mejkeÀejekeÀ cee$e vnbef³e lejer,
mecemle ceeveJelesKeeefÊej SkeÀ yengceeve peeJveg Deemme. ceerjekeÌkeÀeves, efleiesuîee
³egJeeoµeWlegb peW meeO³e keÀeskeÀe&pe cnesCeg megefveef½ele kesÀ}s}W leW meJe& efleVes,
l³eeieyeg×erves, GHekeÀejyeg×erves meefo®ísves Deeefve meJee¥iesu³ee
yejsHeCeeKeeeflej keÀe³e&keÀesve&g meeO³e kesÀuîeeb. neppees meejebµeg cnÈ³eeefj SkeÌkeÀe
HeefjHetCe& peerJevee®ees Deevebog IesJveg , leer ’efmLejÒe%elJeekeÀ “ HeeJeuîee.
¿ee ceneve }eskeÀeb ies}s DeeÞece DeecekeÀeb HeesUeWke®³eekeÀ cesUleeefle nW
Deeceies}W Yeei³eef®e !
ceerjekeÌkeÀe, legiesuîee ¿ee ceneve keÀe³ee&keÀ Deeceies}W velecemlekeÀ peeJveg
Jebove ! ceerjekeÌkeÀeies}er Yee®®eer, Þeerceleer efÒelee cebefkeÀkeÀj nebiee Dee³euîee
leer ceerjekeÌkeÀeiesuîee Jeleerves yengceevee®ees mJeerkeÀe© keÀle&}er.
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Þeer. Deevebo HespeeJej
HespeeJej Deeveboceeceg cnÈ³eeefj, SkeÀ G®®eefµeef#ele, G®®e HeomLe, DeveskeÀ
Òeefleefÿle mevceeveebveer De}bke=Àle pee}Ás}W J³eeqkeÌlecelJe.
22 peeves J eejer , 1965 ¿ee ef o meg , Þeer . keÀce}ekeÀj Hes p eeJej
Deeefve Þeerceleer DevegjeOee keÀce}ekeÀj HespeeJej nebies}es megHeg$e cnesCeg
Keej, cegbyeF& nebiee pevceg. Deeveboceeceg nes oefnmej®³ee HespeeJej
YeJeeveerµebkeÀjceecceeies}es leefµeef®e Keej®³ee $eemeer megbojceeceeceeies}es veeÊet.
Deeveboceeceeies}sb µee}s³e efµe#eCe DebOesjer HetJe& efmLele Holy Family High
School legb pee}Ás, ceneefJeÐee}³eerve efµe#eCe ®e®e&iesì®³ee Siddharth
College of Science & Economics LeeJveg pee}Ás. Deeefve lees
DebOesjer®³ee Bhavan’s College of Arts & science LeeJveg BSC
(Hons.) pee}Áes
µeeUsbleg Deemelevee, DeveskeÀ Deeblejµee}s³e Deeefve efpeunemlejer³e veeìîe
Deeefve JekeÌle=lJe mHeOee¥leg Yeeie IesJeveg, Deeveboceecceeves DeveskeÀ ye#eerme
cesUsef³euîeebefle.
Deeveboceeceg, Holy Family School Alunmins Association
®ees mebmLeeHekeÀ DeO³e#eg Deeefve ies}ÁeR meele Jeme¥ Oeesve&g Holy Family
Parents Teachers association ®ees DeO³e#eg peeJveg Deemme.
Deeveboceecceeiesuîee µew#eefCekeÀ Heebef[l³eeefJe<e³eebleg meebie®es peeuîeeefj
‚
cegbyeF& efJeÐeeHeerþebLeeJveg BSC (Hons)
‚
kesÀ. meer. ceneefJeÐee}³eebLeeJvegPost Graduation
Diploma in Financial Management (ÒeLece
ÞesCeer)
K.C.Law ceneefJeÐee}³eebLeeJveg L.L.B.
‚
‚
BNP Paribas – Cardiff France, IIM – 		
Kolkata, Indian School of Business (ISB),
Hyderbad, Alumina Of the Columbia
Business School Manhattanville.

neb®es Demeuîee Òeefleefÿle µew#eefCekeÀ mebmLeebvee Dee³eesefpele kesÀ}suîee
Management Development Programmes (MDP’s)

legb menYeeieg.
Deeveboceecceeiesuîee keÀe³ee&vegYeJeeefJe<e³eebleg (Work Experience)
meebie®es peeuîeeefjë
Deeveboceecceeves 18 Jemee¥®³ee Òee³esefj Oeesve&g veewkeÀjer keÀes©keÀ meg©Jeele
kesÀ}Áer. 1983 mee}ebleg Deeveboceeceg B.SC. ®³ee efÜleer³e Jemee¥le efµekeÀlevee,
leeiesuîee yeeHemegies}W keÀce}ekeÀj ceecceeies}W 50 Jeme¥ Òee³esefj efveOeve pee}Ás.
l³eeefceleer, LIC ves DevegkebÀHee lelJee®esefj DeeveboceecceekeÀ ef}efHekeÀ mebJeiee¥leg
efo}Ás}er veewkeÀjer keÀesve&g Deeveboceecceeves leeies}W efµe#eCe HetCe& kesÀ}ÁW. Deeefpe
leekeÌkeÀe 38 Jemee¥®ees Del³eble mece=× keÀe³ee&vegYeJe Deemme. LIC Oeesve&g ,
SBI Life Insurance Co. Ltd. ¿ee Keemeieer #es$eebleguîee efJeµee},
Òeµemle, NSE/ BSE legb µesDemee¥®eer
G}e{e} peeleuîee efJecee kebÀHeveeRleg President – operation,
Information Technology & International Businesss nW
meJeex®®e HeoLeeef³e Deeveboceecceeies}es mece=×, efJemleejHetCe& J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ
keÀe³ee&vegYeJe Deemme. l³eeveblee, Deeveboceeceeves 14 Jeme¥ yeBkeÀerie #es$eebleg keÀe³e&
kesÀ}ÁW. leebleg SVC Bank Ltd. Deeefve Yeejleebleguîee Deeefve efJeosµeebleguîee
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cesUveg 5 yeBkeÀeb®ees DebleYee&Je Deemme. 4 Jeme¥ NBFC legb keÀece kesÀ}ÁW Deeefve
20 Jeme¥ Yeejleebleguîee Dee³egefJe&cee #es$eeblegb.
Dee@keÌìesyej, 2021 legb Deeveboceecceeies}er SBI General Insurance
Co. Ltd. ®ees Deputy Managing Director (DMD) cnesCeg
efve³egkeÌleer peeuîee. DeuHeeJeOeeRlegb®eer Deeveboceeceg nes keÀe³e&Yee© meebYeeUle}es.
SBI ûegHee®³ee Feflenemeebleg, leebiesuîee SkeÌkeÀe Subsidiary LeeJveg ogmeN³ee
Subsidiary legb HesìesJveg Lebef³e ¿ee Heoe®esjer efve³egkeÌle peeu}s}es Deevebo
ceeceg nes ÒeLece non SBI Recruit.
DeeveboceecceekeÀ, leeiesuîee keÀe³ee&KeeefÊej, jeä^er³e mleje®esefj
cesÈUs}es Heefj®e³eg (Recognition)
‚ 14 HesÀye´gJeejer, 2013 keÀ ’The 50 Top Brand Leaders
of India“.

- 21 petve 2013 keÀ ’ Industry Champion-Industry
Personality of the Year“ Heg©mkeÀe©. nes, Insurance
J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀekeÀ, Yeejleebleguîee Insurance #es$eebleg cesU®ees meJeex®®e
HegjmkeÀe©.
‚ veesJnWyej 2014 Deeefve 2016 legb ’ Top 100 Marketing
Leaders League Award’’ nes HegjmkeÀe© (World
Mktg. Congress JesUsjer).
‚ 14 HesÀye´gJeejer, 2015 keÀ, cegbyeF&leg pee}suîee ABP News
BFSI Awards Ceremony legb mebHetCe& BSFI #es$eebleg ’
Most Talented Marketing Professional’’

‚

peerJeveefJecee #es$eeb®es ÒeefleefveefOelJe keÀes®exKeeeflej, Yeejle mejkeÀej
DeeefCe IRDAI leefµe®eer RBI nebVeer mLeeHeve kesÀ}suîee efJeefJeOe
meefcel³eeb®esefj, Deeveboceecceeies}er efve³egkeÌleer peeuîee ë
‚ Ministry of Finance, GOI ves mLeeHeve kesÀ}suîees 2
meefcel³ees
‚ IRDA Chairman ves mLeeHeve kesÀ}Ás}er meefceefle.
‚
RBI ves mLeeHeve kesÀ}Ás}er ’Pension & Insurance Sub
Committee” Deeblejjeä^er³e mleje®esefj Dee³eesefpele kesÀ}suîee
efJeefJeOe ®e®ee& me$eebleg, Deeveboceecceeves Yeejleer³e efJecee GÐeesiee®eW
ÒeefleefveefOelJe kesÀuîeeb. l³ee efveefceÊeeves efJeefJeOe osµeebkeÀ Speaker
cnesCeg leeVes Yesì efouîee.
Yeejleer³e efJecee GÐeesie #es$eebleg, efJeefJeOe keÀe³ee¥leg, Deeveboceecceeves
owefoH³eceeve ³eµe mebHeeove kesÀuîeeë
‚

‚
‚

‚

HegjmkeÀe©.
21 ef[meWyej, 2016 keÀ, World Consulting &
Research Foundation ®ees ’Marketing
Mastermind-India’s Best Marketing chief ’’

HegjmkeÀe©.
DeeveboceecceekeÀ Deebleje&ä^er³e mleje®esjer cesÈUs}es Heefj®e³eg ë
‚ 1 Dee@iemì 2014 keÀ efmebieeHetj pee}suîee Asia Banking,

‚
‚
‚

Financial Services & Insurance sector

‚

Excellence Award meceejbYeebleg, “Insurance
Professional of the Year ’’ HegjmkeÀej.

‚

petve 2020 legb, recognized as one of the top 9

‚

most Influential Insurance Professionals in

‚

Asia.

‚

19 peg}w, 2021 ¿ee efomeg, jepeYeJeve cegbyeF¥leg, efJecee
#es$eebleguîee BFSI efJeYeeieebleg efo}suîee }#eCeer³e
³eesieoeveeKeeefÊej, ceeveveer³e jep³eHee} (cenejeä^) Þeer.
Yeieleefmebn keÀesµ³eejer nebiesuîee nmles, ’ 1st Mumbai Ratna
Awards “ ves Deeveboceeceg mevceeefvele pee}Áes. mecemle ef®e$eeHegj
meejmJeleebKeeeflej Del³eble DeefYeceevee®eer Keyyeefj.
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‚

‚

SBI Life Insurance Co.Ltd. legb Bank assurance
& Micro insurance cee@[s}e®eer mLeeHevee, Deeefve nW cee@[s}
Insurance #es$eebleg trendsetter cnesCeesJeveg IesÊee.
DeveskeÀ jeä^er³e Deeefve Deeblejjeä^er³e HeÀesjceebleg Guest
speaker cnesCeg DeeveboceecceekeÀ DeeHesef³eleeefle.
National Insurance Academy (NIA) HegCes legb Jeefjÿ
DeeefOekeÀeN³eebkeÀ Òeefµeef#ele keÀes©keÀ DeeHesef³e}suîee ÒeLece Guest
Faculty leg}es, SkeÀ meom³eg.
Òeefleefÿle 81 J³ee Deeefve 83 J³ee, Annual MDRT
Council (Million Doller Round table) meeting
legb ’efJeµes<e DeefleLeer“ cnesCeg GHeefmLeleer. June 2008 Deeefve
June 2010 legb neR efceìeRie Vancouver, British
Columbia legb pee}Ás}erb. MDRT DeefmlelJeebleg ³esveeHegÀ[s

Oeesve&g, Hew}sHeÀeblee Demeuîee efceìeRieeb®es Dee³eespeve pee}Ás}W.
DeveskeÀ Journals Keeeflej Deeveboceecceeves }sKeve kesÀuîeeb.
Mobile Based ûeenkeÀ mesJes®eW keÀe³ee&vJe³eve

Instrumental in setting up the first ever
retail for private sector Life Insurance Co. in
the Kingdom of Bahrain.
Instrumental to set up the first ever “ Digilab ”
once in Life Insurance Co. in India by any
BFSI Industry Co.
“Block chain technology in Life Insurance
Sector” ¿ee efJe<e³ee®esefj, Hew}sHeÀeblee ®e®ee&me$ee®eW Dee³eespeve

kesÀ}ÁW.
ces, 2021 legb Amity Global Leadership Forum legb
’Digital Transformation“ efJe<e³ee®esefj J³eeK³eeve
efobJe®³eekeÀ, Deevebo ceecceekeÀ Deecebef$ele kesÀ}Ás}W.
petve 1, 2021 ¿ee efomeg ‘ ’Digital Advancement in
Life Insurance“ ¿ee efJe<e³ee®esefj, Insurance
Institute of India ves, leebiesuîee ’Fvemes efceef}³es“
keÀe³e&¬eÀceebleg, Deeveboceecceeies}er ceg}eKele Iesl}er.
ETCIO / ETCOO mesefceveeme& Deeefve keÀevHeÀjvmesmeebleg,
Banking and Insurance efJe<e³eeb®esefj, Deeveboceeceg
efve³eefcele J³eeK³eeveb efoÊee.
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Deeveboceecceeies}W peveefnlee®es keÀe³e& ë
‚ ®es[&Jeebies}es meJee¥ieerCe efJekeÀeme Deeefve efµe#eCeeKeeeflej, DeeHeCeekeÀ
efÒe³epeeJveg Deeefµeuîee, efoJebiele DeeJmegyeeHemegiesuîee mcejCeeLe&,
SkeÀ ÒeefleÿeHevee (foundation) Deeveboceecceeves meg© kesÀuîee.
‚ jml³eeJewuîee YeìkeÌ³ee ®es[&Jeebies}er keÀeUpeer IesJvegb, leebkeÀe GÊece
efµe#eCe efobJe®es KeeefÊej, þeCebsleguîee leerve neLe veekeÀe Heg}e®³ee
leiieg ’efmeive} µeeUe “ meg© kesÀuîee. mejkeÀejer ceev³elee ÒeeHle
pee}Ás}er, Shipping Container legb mLeeHeve kesÀ}Ás}er ner
Hew}er µeeUe.
‚ µeebleeogiee& efµe#eCe mebmLeeve (SSSS) ieesJee, nebiesuîee Deeþ
µeeUeb®eer J³eJemLee, Deeveboceeccee ies}W Trust HeUsef³elee.
‚ peesieséejer®esb Deeqmcelee efJeÐee}³e, cegK³eleë oeefjê³e js<esleiieg
Deeefµeuîee efJeÐeeL³ee¥keÀ efµe#eCe efoÊee.
‚ keÀe}e&®eW mJeeceer Heefj%eeveeÞece efJeÐee}³e keÀe}e¥leguîee Deeefve
keÀe}e&}eiieer®³ee nefU³eebleguîee ®es[&Jeebiesuîee efµe#eCee®eer keÀeUpeer
IesÊee.
‚ ce}ÁeHetj®eW ieg©Òemeeo efJeÐee}³e Deeefve efµeje}er®eW ’ÞeerJe}Áer
efJeÐee}³e “
¿ee meJe&efµe#eCe mebmLee, Deeveboceecceeves mLeeHeve kesÀ}suîee ÒeefleÿeHevee®³ee
(Trust) keÀe³e&#es$eebleg ³esÊeeefle.
1990 Oeesve&g, cegbyeF&leuîee efµe#ekeÀebkeÀ Deeefve Hee}keÀebkeÀ Dyslexia
(Learning Disability) efJe<e³eebleg DeJeiele keÀes®eX , ceneve keÀe³e&,
Deeveboceeceg keÀle& Deemme.
mebieerle Deeefve mebieerleekeÀ mebyebOe HeeefJeuîee efJe<e³eebleg DeeveboceecceekeÀ
DeefYe©®eer Deemme. Yeejleebleg mebieerlee®es keÀe³e&¬eÀce Dee³eesefpele keÀes©keÀ,
Deeveboceeceg mene³³e keÀlee&.
Deeveboceecceeies}er DeOee¥efieveer eqmceleeHee®®eer, B.SC (Hons) CNP
peeuîee Deeefve De@keÀUes ®e}Áes, Deces³e nes Dee@mì^sef}³eebleg Delottie
Counselling KeeefÊej keÀe³e& keÀjlee.
Deeveboceeceg, legbyes legiesuîee J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ leefµe®eer meeceeefpekeÀ Deeefve
µew#eefCekeÀ #es$eebleg yengcees} ³eesieoeve efoJveg pees SkegÀ }ewefkeÀkeÀ ÒeeHle
kesÀ}Áe, leebleg Je=×er peeJveg legiesuîee neÊeeves Deµeer®eer keÀe³e& peeJeesleer ner
meefo®íe Deeefve legbJes kesÀ}suîee keÀe³ee&keÀ Deeceies}es ’ceevee®ee cegpeje “
Þeer. Deevebo jece®ebê vee[keÀCeea (cejCeesÊej)
1940 mee}ebleg, vee[keÀCeea jece®ebêceeceg Deeefve keÀce}ekeÌkeÀe nebies}es
megHeg$e cnesCeg, Deeveboceecceeies}es cegbyeF¥leg pevceg pee}Áes. µee}s³e Deeefve
ceneefJeÐee³eerve efµe#eCe cegbyeF¥leg pee}ÁW. µee}s³e efµe#eCe pee³eveeHegÀ[s,
DeeveboceecceekeÀ Mahindra & Mahindra legb veewkeÀjer cesÈUer Deeefve
Lebef³eLeeJveg lees mesJeeefveJe=Êe pee}Áes.
Deeveboceeceg cnÈ³eeefj SkeÀ yengDee³eeceer J³eeqkeÌlecelJe. leekeÌkeÀe meeveHeCeOeesve&g
veeìîekeÀ}Wleg DeefYe©®eer Deeefµe}er. ’YekeÌle Òeuneo “ veeìkeÀebleg lees
Hew}sHeÀeblee yee}keÀ}ekeÀej cnesCeg jbieYetceer®esefj Dee³e}es.
Deeefve 78 Jeme¥ Òee³eLeeef³e veeìkeÀebleg keÀeceb kesÀ}Áer. ¿ee ÒeoerIe& keÀe}ebleg
leeVes meJe& mJe©Hee®³ees cnÈ³eeefj, iebYeerj, efJeveesoer YetefcekeÀe Del³eble ³eµemJeer
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efjleerves meeoj kesÀuîees. ieesUerkesÀjer megbojieesHeeUceeceg, le}iesjer JeWkeÀìceeceg,
oeoe ceeefJevekegÀJex neb®es Demeuîee efoiiepe efoioµe&keÀebiesuîee ceeie&oµe&veebleg
keÀece keÀes®eea mebOeer leekeÌkeÀe cesÈUer. ’ef®e$eeHegj JewYeJe,“ ’ieewjbieb,“ ’efÒeleer
ner HetJe&pevcee®eeR,“ ’Je®evecegkeÌle,“ ’YeeJeyebOeve,“ ’cespej ®ebêkeÀeble,“
’HeeVeeDee[®es HetÀ},“ ’keÀe@CeJeÊee cegKeeefj,“ ’keÀe@Cee cee#eer keÀe@Ce,“
’Debce}oej,“ ’iees}cee} -4“ ner Deeveboceecceeies}er ieepe}s}eR veeìkebÀ.
keÀjJeej ke=À<Ceceeceg, Deveble veeie, DeµeeskeÀ kegÀ}keÀCeea Deeefve Deevebo ceeceg
¿ee meceefJe®eejer veeìîeÒesceeRveer De@keÀ[s ³esJveg DeveskeÀ veeìkeÀ leebiesuîee ’3
As” ¿ee ye@veje Debleie&le meeoj kesÀ}Áer. Deeveboceecceeves kesÀJe} DeefYeve³eeblegbef®e vnbef³e lejer veeìkeÀe®³ee efJeefJeOe efJeYeeieeblegef³e DeefYe©®eer Deeefµe}
er. cnÈ³eeefj, efoioµe&ve, ÒekeÀeµe³eespevee, jbieYet<ee, vesHeL³e, Heeée&mebieerle
Fl³eeefo. Ssve JesUejer keÀesCesef³e, ³esves peeuîeeefj Jeebì peeJeve³esefle ¿ee YeeJevesves lees meJe& efJe<e³e efµekeÀ}es Deeefve l³ee %eevee®ees ³eesi³e GHe³eesiemegÎebef³e
kesÀ}Áes. DeeJeepee®esefj leeies}W Òe®eb[ efve³eb$eCe Deeefµe}W. 2018 mee}ebleg
’DeeHe}s DeeJe[les Heg.}.“ ¿ee keÀe³e&¬eÀceebleg leeVes meeoj kesÀ}s}es ’Devleg
yeJee& “ }epeJeeye.!
meceepeeves Deece®es Keeeflej cemle kesÀuîeeb, l³eeefceleeR Deecceer megÎebef³e meceepee®³ee yejsHeCeeKeeeflej keÀe³e& keÀeskeÀe&pe ner leeies}er ¢{ YeeJevee Deeefµe}
er. l³eeefceleeR lees ’Home Guards“ le§b Je®eg ies}es. mebkeÀì mece³eebleg
’Home Guards“ ceeHe&Àle cemle keÀe³e& kesÀ}ÁW. 18 Jemee¥®ees Deemelevee
KSA ®³ee Students’s Committee ®³ee keÀe³e&keÀeefjCeer®esjer keÀece
keÀes©keÀ meg© kesÀ}ÁW. Deeefve ceeeqiiejer 77 Jeme¥ Òee³eLeeef³e KSA ®³ee
keÀe³e&keÀeefjCeer®esjer efJeefJeOe Heoeb®esjer keÀe³e& kesÀ}ÁW. leeppees }eYeg, leevves
keÀe³e& kesÀ}suîee efJeefJeOe mebmLeekeÀ pee}Áes.
KSA veblee, Deeveboceecceeves Hee@H³eg}j yeeF¥ie keÌ}ye, Hee@H³eg}j De@cy³eg}vme
DemeesefmeSµeve, yee}keÀJe=vo Sp³egkesÀµeve meesmee³eìer, ûe@vìjes[
}eskeÀ} meYee ¿ee Flej mebmLeebKeeeflej megÎebef³e me¬eÀer³e keÀe³e& kesÀ}ÁW.
Deeveboceeceg, yee}keÀJe=vo Sp³egkesÀµeve meesmee³eìer®ees OeeJeme¥ DeO³e#eg
Deeefµe}es.
meeceeefpekeÀ keÀe³e& keÀle&vee, cevee®esefj Deeefve peeryes®esefj cemle meb³ece
DeemekeÀepe He[lee. cemlepeeCeebJeìg keÀece keÀle&vee celeYeso peeÊeeefle,
Jeeo peeÊeeefle, leke¥À peeÊeeefle. meJee¥ies}er cepeea meebYeeUveg IesJveg, meJee¥keÀ
meebieeefle IesJveg keÀe³e& keÀeskeÀe&pe He[lee. nW keÀewµeuîe Deeveboceeccee}eiieer
Deeefµe}W l³eeefceleer, meceepekeÀe³e& keÀle&vee leekeÌkeÀe kesÀoveeF& Jeebì pee³evesefle.
Deeveb o ceeceg , Òeke= À ef l e mJeemL³eeef J e<e³eeb l eg Deieoer peeie©keÀ
Deeefµµe}es efve³eefcele J³ee³eeceg, pesJeCeKeeCee®esefj efve³eb$eCe, cevee®esefj meb³eceg
nW meJe& leepp³eebleg Deeefµe}W. l³eeJesUeefj, Deeveboceeceg 60-65 Jemee¥
Deeefµe}es. KSA ves Health check Up/ bone Strength
keÀe³e&¬eÀceeb®eW Dee³eespeve kesÀ}s}W. meJe& Check up pee³eveeHegÀ[s, [e@
keÌìjeves DeeveboceecceekeÀ leeies}er Òee³e efveceefie}er. Deeveboceecceeves meeþpee}ÁeR
cnCCeeHegÀ[s [e@keÌìjekeÀ Dee½e³e& pee}ÁW. lees cnCee}es, ’Jnef³e cnesCeg efomevee.
legies Heart Function Deieoer 30 Jemee¥®³ee ³egJekeÀeJeeefj Deemme.“
Deeveboceecceeves, keÀeWkeÀCeer meeefnl³e meefceleerKeeeflej megÎebef³e cemle keÀe³e&
kesÀ}W. keÀeWkeÀCeer meeefnl³e meefceleer ÒeefleJejme 5 keÀeWkeÀCeer veeìkeÀeb®ees
veeìîeceneslmeJeg keÀlee&ef}. Deeveboceeceg veeìkeÀebleg Deemelee}es cee$e
vnbef³e lejer Flej J³eJemLeeHekeÀer³e keÀe³e&megÎebef³e keÀlee&}es. 1973 Oeesve&g
1977 Leeef³e veeìîeceneslmeJeg pee³eves. 1977 legb vee[keÀCeea Jeme-
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bleceecceeves yejsef³euîee ’cee@cme ..ieg[yee³e ..“ ¿ee veeìkeÀeves keÀeWkeÀCeer
meeefnl³e meefceleer®eW Hegve©ppeerJeve pee}ÁW. leebleg Deeveboceecceeies}W
}#eCeer³e ³eesieoeve Deeefµe}W. cegKeeefj 1992 -93 GÒeebles veeìîeceneslmeJe
pee³evesefle Deeefve keÀeWkeÀCeer meeefnl³e meefceleer KSA legb efJe}erve pee}Áer.
leeblegef³e Deeveboceecceeves cegKeejmegveg cemle keÀe³e& kesÀ}ÁW . 2009 mee}ebleg,
Deeveboceecceeves, DeefJeveeµe $eemeer ceecceeJeìg cesUveg SkeÀ veeìîe ceneslmeJeg
KSA Jeleerves kesÀ}Áes. vee[keÀCeea Jemebleceecceeves yejsef³euîee SJnjûeerve ’keÀeJe
keÀeJe ³esLes ³esLes yewme js ceesje“ ¿ee veeìkeÀe®ees SkeÀ Òe³eesieg Del³eble ³eµemJeer
efjleerves meeoj kesÀ}Áes. vee[keÀCeea efyeefHeveceecceeves 2019-2020 legb
³egJee keÀ}ekeÀejebkeÀ IesJveg Goolmaaal Once Again (GOA) ¿ee
veeìkeÀe®es cegbyeF& DeeefCe HegCeWleg cesUveg ®eejer Òe³eesie meeoj kesÀ}Ás. ³egJeekeÀ}
ekeÀejebkeÀ Òeeslmeenve efobJeKeeeflej Deeveboceeceg ¿ee ®eejer Òe³eesieebkeÀ GHeefmLele
Deeeqµµe}es.
megceej 6 oµekebÀ Deeveboceecceeves meeceeefpekeÀ, meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ Deeefve µew#eefCekeÀ
#es$eebleg keÀe³e& kesÀ}ÁW. cee$e Òeefme×er}eiieer LeeJveg keÀe³ecce otj Deeefµµe}es.
’keÀce&C³esJeeefOekeÀejmles cee HeÀ}s<eg keÀoe®eve “ ¿ee Je®evee®eW leevves keÀe³³ece
Hee}ve kesÀ}ÁW. leeiesuîee ¿ee keÀe³ee¥leg, leeiesuîee yee³e}sves, ieerleeHee®®esves
leekeÌkeÀe meowJe meeLe efo}Áer, Deieoer meeJe}sJeeefj, Keb®esef³e keÀece keÀle&vee,
Deevebboceeceg, l³ee keÀeceebleg Deevebog meesolee}es
Deeefve ogmeN³eebkeÀef³e Deevebog efoÊee}es. leeies}W peerJeve cnÈ³eeefj SkeÀer Deevebo
³ee$eeef®e cnesCes³eso. 16 Dee@keÌìesyej, 2021 ¿ee efomeg ner Deevebo³ee$ee
meceeHle pee}Áer. Deeveboceeceg Devebleeleg efJeef}ve pee}Áes. peiee®³ee jbieceb®eeefjLeeJveg SkegÀ pesÿ jbiekeÀceea DebleOee&ve HeeJe}es.
Deeveboceece, Deeefpe letb Deece®³eebleg vee, cee$e legies}W keÀe³e& ef®ejbleve Deemme.
leW DeecekeÀeb meowJe ceeie&oµe&ve keÀesjveg ÒesjCee efol}W. legiesuîee keÀe³ee&keÀ
Deeceies}W efJevece´ Jebove !!!
Deevebo ceecceeiesueer Oe§ke Þeerceleer keÀesce} jeke ¿³ee yen§ceevee®ees mkeerkeÀe©
keÀle&ueer]
CHITRAPUR HERITAGE FOUNDATION (CHF)

DeecekeÀeb, ef®e$eeHegj meejmJeleebkeÀ, Deeceiesuîee cne}ie[îeeb}eiieerLeeJveg
pes mebmkeÀej cesÈ³eeefle, HejbHeje ÒeeHle peeuîee, leeppeW mebJeOe&ve keÀle&}er,
ÒeefleÿeHevee keÀle&}Õr mebmLee cnÈ³eeefj, DecesefjkeWÀleguîee Deeceiesuîee
}eskeÀebies}W Chitrapur Heritage Foundation. ner mebmLee DecesjerkeWÀleguîee YeeveHeebiesuîee meecegoeef³ekeÀ keÀe³e& keÀesj®³ee GlkeÀì F®ís®eW,
cenlJeekeÀeb#es®eW ÒeefleefveefOelJe keÀlee&. leebiesuîee keÀe³e&keÀeefjCes®es meom³e Deeefve
mJe³ebmesJekeÀ, Deeceiesuîee Þeer. ef®e$eeHegj ceþe®³ee keÀe³e&¬eÀceeblegb Heg{ekeÀej
IesJveg mene³³e keÀlee&efle. Del³eble meceefHe&le keÀe³e&. SkeÀer ’efJeveeveHeÀe“ keÀe³e&
keÀle&}er ner mebmLee. 15 petve nes Deeceies}s
oµece ieg© HejceHegp³e Þeerceled Heefj%eeveeÞece mJeeceerpeer (le=leer³e) nebies}es
pevceefoJemeg. 2005 mee}ebleg, ¿eeef®e HeefJe$e efomeg, ¿ee mebmLes®eer mLeeHevee
pee}Áer. Deeceies}es ceþg leefµe®eer Deeceies}s ceþeefOeHeleer
HejceHegp³e meÐeespeele µebkeÀjeÞece mJeeceerpeeRveer Heg{ekeÀej Iesefleuîee keÀe³ee¥leg
Je®eveye× peeJveg meceefHe&le keÀe³e& keÀes©keÀ DecesefjkeWÀleguîee Deeceiesuîee
peeveebkeÀ ÒeJe=Êe keÀes®eX, GÊespeve efobJe®es nes ¿ee mebmLes®ees ÒecegKe GÎsµe peeJveg
Deemme. DeeO³eeeqlcekeÀ, Oeeefce&keÀ, meeceeefpekeÀ , meJe& keÀe³ee¥leg Lees[keÌ³eele
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meebie®es peeuîeeefj, mJeeceerpeeRies}s ¢äerefJeµes<e (vision) nW leebies}s efJeefµeä
keÀe³e& (mission) peeJveg Deemme.
DeeO³eeeqlcekeÀ Deeefve Oeeefce&keÀ #es$eebleg}W leebies}s keÀe³e& ë
‚ Deeceiesuîee ceþebKeeefÊej Jebleeriee Jeìg keÀesef®e& ;
‚ Deeceiesuîee ceþebleg, mesJee keÀes®exKeeeflej, CHF ceeHe&Àle osCei³ees
efoJveg, peeveebkeÀ mene³³e keÀes®ex;
‚
NRI efµeefyejebleg me¬eÀer³e menYeeieg IesJeveg mene³³e keÀes®ex ;
µew#eefCekeÀ #es$eebleg}W leebies}s keÀe³e& ë
‚ ÒeefleJejme, efµeje}er efmLele ÞeerJe}Áer efJeÐee}³eebleg efµekeÀleuîee
µebYejer efJeÐeeL³ee¥keÀ Hegjmke=Àle keÀes®eX ;
‚ keÀe}e& efmLele Heefj%eeve efJeÐee}³eebleguîee meJe& efJeÐeeL³ee¥keÀ
data packs efobJe®eer ;
‚ efJejej efmLele Swami Parijananashram

‚

Educational and Vocational Centre for the
Handicapped keÀ DeeeffLe&keÀ mene³³e keÀes®exb. Deelee¥legbef®e
leebVeer 60 efJeÐeeL³ee¥keÀ Tabs efo}Áerb.

v³et. ceWie}esj®³ee keÀesìskeÀj efJeÐee}³eekeÀ Fbi}erµeceeO³ecee®eW
efJeÐee}³e yeebogkeÀ ceole kesÀ}Áer.
ceefn}ebies}W meeceL³e& Deeefve DeefOekeÀej ë
mebefJelemegOee ner ceefn}ebies}er mebmLee. efµeje}eRleguîee Deeefve efµeje}er
}eiieer ® ³ee ieeJeeb l eg u îee ceef n }eb v eer le³eej kes À }s } Á e r b . ner meb m Lee
GlHeeoveeb®eer efJe¬eÀer keÀlee&. ner mebmLee ceefn}ebkeÀ, SkeÀ DeeefLe&keÀ mLew³e& Deeefve
meeceL³e& ÒeeHle keÀesve&g efobJe®³eeleg keÀe³e&jle Deemme. CHF ®es mJe³ebmesJekeÀ
mebefJele megOee®eer GlHeeoveb DecesjerkeWÀleg efJekeÌkegÀkeÀ mene³³e keÀlee&efle.
meeceeefpekeÀ keÀe³e&ë
‚ ceneceejer®³ee keÀeUebleg, ceþe®³ee DeepetyeepetkeÀ jeyeleuîee iejerye
peeveebkeÀ, GVeefle keÀesve&g IeWJe®³eebleg CHF ves DeeefLe&keÀ mene³e
kesÀ}Ás, leµeeref®e leebkeÀe DeVeJeeìHe kesÀ}ÁW.
‚ ceneceejer®³ee keÀeUebleg DeveskeÀ iejpet ’Deece®eer“ kegÀìgbyeebkeÀ
Deeceiesuîee Þeer. ef®e$eeHegj ceþeves Deeefve KSA ves SkeÀ[s ³esJveg
DeeefLe&keÀ mene³³e kesÀ}ÁW Deeefve l³eeKeeeflej CHF ves efveOeerJeÆ§
keÀesj®³eebleg cemle ceole kesÀ}Áer.
DeeÊebLeeef³e meebefie}s, CHF ®es Òeefle Jeeef<e&keÀ ÒekeÀuHe. l³eeveblee leebVeer
Flej keÀe³e&megÎebef³e kesÀuîeeb ë
‚ 2008 mee}ebleg Deeceiesuîee ceþe®³ee ef$eµeleermeceejbYeekeÀ cnesCeg
efveOeer JeÆ§ kesÀ}Áes.
‚ 2017 mee}ebleg efLe©Jevvece}eef³eblegb O³eeve cebefojeKeeeflej
peeiees IeWJe®esKeeefÊej efveOeer JeÆ§ kesÀ}Áes.
DecesefjkeWÀleguîee efJeefJeOe efJeYeeieebleg, melmebie Dee³eesefpele keÀesj®³eebleg, Deeceiesuîee Hejyees, GlmeJe cnÈ³eeefj, ³egieeefo, jeceveJeceer, omeje, ogiee&Hegpee,
leefµe®eer Deeceiesuîee %eeleer®es Flej meceejbYe meg}Ye efjleerves keÀesj®³eebleg,
CHF ceole keÀlee&. ÒeeLe&vee Jeie& Deeefve ³egJeeOeeje®³ee efJeefJeOe keÀe³e&¬eÀceebkeÀ
Òeeslmeenve efoÊee.
KSA - CSN nebiesuîee meb³egkeÌle efJeÐeceeves peebJe®³ee keÀe³e&¬eÀceebleg CHF
®ees Glmeener menYeeieg Deemelee. ¿ee keÀe³e&¬eÀcee®ees cegK³e GÎsµeg cnÈ³eeefj
³eµemJeer Deece®eeriesuîeebies}er ceg}eKele IesJveg Yeevehe ³egJeeJeiee&keÀ peerJeveebleg
cegKeeefj ³eWJe®³eebkeÀ, ³eµemJeer peebJe®³eekeÀ, meogHeosµekeÀ peeJveg Òesefjle keÀes®eX.
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mLeeefvekeÀ peeveebkeÀ De@keÀ[s neCCeg, DecesefjkeWÀleguîee Oecee&oe³e keÀe³ee&-KeeefÊej
leebkeÀe menYeeieer keÀesve&g IeWJe®ees SkegÀ veJeerve GHe¬eÀceg CHF ves Deelee¥legef®e
meg© kesÀ}Áe Deeefve leeppeW Chitrapur Seva Day Deµµeer veecekeÀjCe
kesÀuîee.
CHF ®³ee meJe& keÀe³ee&®eW Þes³e leebies}s Goej osCeieeroej, meceefHe&le
mJe³ebmesJekeÀ Deeefve CHF ceb[Ue®³ee meom³eeb iesuîee DeLekeÀ HeefjÞeceebkeÀ
JeÊee.
CHF ¿ee ceneve keÀe³ee&keÀ Deeceies}s efJevece´ Jebove Deeefve leebiesuîee keÀe³ee&®ees
efJemleej peeJveg, Deeceiesuîee meceepeekeÀ leeppees }eYeg peeJees, ner meefo®íÕ !
SARASWAT FOUNDATION (SF)

meejmJele HeÀeTb[sµeve ner µew#eefCekeÀ leefµe®eer HejesHekeÀej jle, ceeveJe
efnleJeeoer keÀe³ee¥keÀ/ÒekeÀuHeebkeÀ DeeOee© efobJe®es Keeeflej,’efJeveeveHeÀe“
lelJeeef j keÀe³ee& K eeef l ej, 1984 mee}eb l eg Heb p eer k e= À le kes À }s } Á e r
DecesjerkesÀleg}eR mebmLee. meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ #es$eeblegbef³e ner mebmLee keÀe³e&jle Deemme.
meJe&Þeer ®ewlev³e efyepetj Deeefve nscet keÀ}Ás nebies}es, YeeveHe meceepeekeÀ ceole
keÀle&uîee DeLeJee YeeveHe J³eJemLeeHeve Deeefµeuîee mebmLeebkeÀ DeeOeej efobJe®ees
¢efäefJe<e³eg (vision) Deeeqµµe}s efceleeR, leebkeÀebef³e ¿ee mebmLeWleg meeceer}
keÀesve&g Iesleuîeeb. Deeceiesuîee meceepeekeÀ ceole keÀle&uîees Deeefve Deeceiesuîee
peeveebies}s J³eJemLeeHeve Deeefµeuîees mebmLee cnÈ³eeefj - Chitrapur
Saraswat Education and Relief Society (meeblee¬egÀPe),
Saraswat Poor Students Fund (ceb i eUg j ), Deeef v e
Anandashraya old Age Home (efµeje}er ) ¿ee mebmLeekeÀ,
meg©Jeeleer®³ee keÀeUebleg SF ves DeeefLe&keÀ mene³³e kesÀ}Ás Deeefve DeeefpekeÀef³e
keÀle& Deemme. nW keÀe³e& cnÈ³eeefj SF ves Iesle}er SkeÀÕr peyeeyeoerjer, SkeÀ
Je®eve cnesCe³eso. Deeefve neppesefceleeR®eer ¿ee mebmLes®³ee keÀe³ee¥le Keb[
HeCCes. DeeÊebLeeef³e, SF ves ¿ee mebmLeeKeeeflej Jeìg cesUveg 1 million
dollars ®eW DeeefLe&keÀ mene³³e kesÀuîeeb. DeveskeÀ meevemeeVe Oecee&oe³e mebmLee
mejkeÀejer ceoleerefJeveen keÀe³e& keÀle& Deemmeefle. meejmJele HeÀeTb[sµeveeves
mJeleëiesuîee keÀe³e&#es$ee®ees efJemleej keÀesve&g Demeuîee mebmLeebkeÀ mene³³e
keÀes©keÀ meg© kesÀuîeeb. ¿ee meeVe mebmLeebiesuîee DeboepeHe$ekeÀe®ees megceejmees
Jeebìes meejmJele HeÀeTb[sµeve leebiesuîee efveOeeRLeeJveg efoÊee. ¿ee meevemeeVe
Oecee&oe³e mebmLeebies}W, keÀe³e& cnÈ³eeefj - ieefjye, efoJ³eebie ®es[&JeebkeÀ OeesveHeejeb®es pesJeCe efobJe®esb. leebkeÀeb ne[®eW
Jnesj®eW.
- iebYeerj HeefjefmLeleeRleguîee ©iCeebkeÀ efJeÞeebleerie=n GHe}yOe keÀesve&g
efobJe®eW.
- iejeryeebkeÀ DeeÞe³eg, efJeµes<e iejpet ceefn}ebkeÀ jespeieejeKeeeflej
J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ keÀewµeuîee®³ee keÀeceeb®es Òeefµe#eCe efobJe®esb.
- iejerye ceeieemeJeieea³e ®es[&JeebkeÀ efµe#eCe efobJe®eer J³eJemLee keÀes®eea.
- iejerye efJeÐeeL³ee¥keÀ efµe#eCeeKeeefllej efµe<³eJe=Êeer efobJe®eer.
- Jeebìebleg Deeefµeuîee pesÿ veeieefjkeÀebKeeeflej efveJeemee®eer J³eJemLee
keÀes®eea.
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DeeQog Jemee&®³ee megjJeeleerkeÀ, keÀesJeer[ ceneceejeRleg Yeejleer³eebkeÀ pees $eemeg
pee}Áes, leeppes Keeeflej, mene³³e cnesCeg meejmJele HeÀeTb[sµeveeves KSA
keÀ, Chitrapur Saraswat Education Relief SocietykeÀ,
leefµe®eer ceeF& cebiesµekeÀj ©iCee}³eekeÀ ’mebkeÀìkeÀeef}ve jenle efveOeer “
efoJveg mene³³e kesÀ}ÁW.
¿ee keÀe³ee&J³eefleefjkeÌle, DecesefjkeWÀleguîee Deeceiesuîee YeeveHe meceepeekeÀ,
meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ keÀe³e&¬eÀceebKeeeflej, meejmJele HeÀeTb[sµeve Hegjmke=Àle
keÀlee&. leebleg, NEW Jersey legb men} Father’s Day
Hike Fl³eebefob®ees meceeJesµe Deemelee. l³ee efveefceÊeeves, mLeeefvekeÀ
YeeveHebÕies}W SkeÀ mvesn mebcces}ve peeÊee. l³eeefcebleer North American
leguîee Deeceiesuîee }eskeÀebkeÀef³e De@keÀ[s ³eWJe®eer mebOeer cesUlee. 1996 legb
meejmJele HeÀeTb[sµeveeves, North American Konkani mebces}
vee®eW Dee³eespeve keÀesve&g, Leb®³ee meJe& YeeveHeebkeÀ SkeÀe J³eemeHeerþe®esefj JeÆ§
kesÀ}Ás}W. SkeÀ mlegl³e keÀe³e& ! keÀesjesvee ceneceejer®³ee keÀeUebleg, Online
ceeO³eceebLeeJveg, efJeefJeOe keÀe³e&¬eÀce meeoj keÀesve&g Deeceiesuîee }eskeÀebkeÀ
ceveesjbpeveebleg J³emle oJJej}s}W.
¿ee meJee&®eW Devegceeve keÀm}WkeÀer cnÈ³eeefj, GÊej Decesejf keWÀleguîee Deeceiesuîee
peeveebiesuîee DeefJejle DeeOeejeefceleeR, Deeefve Deeceiesuîee mJeeefcepeeRiesuîee
DevegûeneefceleeR, leerb Deeceiesuîee peeveebies}er ³eesi³e keÀejCeebKeeeflej, DeefJejle
mesJee keÀle& Glej}eR, neppeer leebkeÀe Kee$eer Deemme.
meejmJele HeÀeTb[sµevee®³ee Jele&ceeve keÀe³e&keÀeefjCeer®es meom³e cnÈ³eeefj,
Deeféeve nesmebie[erceeceg (DeO³e#e), meboerHe Oeejséejceeceg (GHeeO³e#e),
®ewlev³e efyepegjceeceg (Keefpeveoej). iee³e$eer yebìJeeUHee®®eer (meef®eJe) oerHee
efveieg[keÀjHee®®eer, mebpe³e Dece}e[erceeceg Deeefve meefcele
yeUJeÈUerceeceg (meom³e).1984 Oeesve&g keÀle& Deeefµeuîee ceneve
meeceeefpekeÀ Deeefve meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ keÀe³ee&Keeeflej, meejmJele
HeÀeTb[sµeveekeÀ Deeceies}es ’ceevee®ee cegpeje “.
leebies}s ns keÀe³e& Deefµe®eer DeefJejle meg© Jeesve&g Deeceiesuîee peeveebkeÀ cee$e
vnbef³e lejer, FlejebkeÀ³eer leeppees }eYeg cesUes, ner meefo®íe !
Þeer. efo}erHe Heeb[gjbie meefµele} ë ( KSA legb ÒeoerIe& keÀe³e&)
efo}erHeceecceeies}es Heefj®e³eg vee, Deµµeer keÀesCesef³e YeeveHeg, Deemmeo
Deµµeer ceekeÌkeÀe efommevee. Fl}Wef®e vnbef³e, cegbyeF¥leguîee Keb®esef³e yeBkeÀeleg
Je®egveg, nebJe lee}cekeÀer Jee[eRleg jeyeleeb cnesCeg meebie®ees Òemebieg Dee³euîeeefj,
efo}erHe meefµele} jeyelee efle®eer meesmee³eìer vnbJes cnesCeg efveceefieleeefle.
Fl}es peveefÒe³e Demeeceer.
11 cee®e&, 1945 ¿ee efomeg meefµele} Heeb[gjbieceeceg Deeefve meefµele}
jceekeÌkeÀe nebies}es megHeg$e cnesCeg leeies}es pevceg pee}Áes. Heeb[gjbieceeceg
LIC legb veewkeÀjer keÀlee&}es Deeefve jecceekeÌkeÀe DeekeÀeµeJeeCeer keÀ}ekeÀej
Deeefve Glke=À<þb ’efo}©yee“ Jeepesef³elee}er. Deeefpe efleies}er Òee³e 105
Jeme¥ efo}erHeceeceg leeiesuîee yeeHemegkeÀ, ceesiieeves ’veevee “ cnCelee}es.
leeiesuîee yeeHemegiesuîee ’heeb[gjbie “ ¿ee veebJee®ees leekeÌkeÀe cemle GHe³eesie
peeÊee neppees efo}erHeceecceekeÀ Deieoer meeLe& DeefYeceeveg Deemme. Keb®esef³e
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cenlJee®³ee keÀeceeKeeeflej Je®egiesuîeeefj, nebJe efo}erHe Heeb[gjbie meefµele}
cnesCeg meebieuîeeefj, lesb keÀece peeÊee Deµµeer leeies}es DevegYeJe Deemme.
efo}erHeceecceeies}W ÒeeLeefcekeÀ efµe#eCe yee}keÀJe=bo Sp³egkesÀµeve meesmee³eìer®³ee
efJeÐee}³eebleg pee}ÁW Deeefve ceeO³eefcekeÀ efµe#eCe cegbyeF¥leguîee ieesKe}s
Sp³egkesÀµeve meesmee³eìer®³ee efJeÐee}³eebleg pee}Ás, ceeeqiiejer, YeJevme Deeefve
kesÀ.meer. ceneefJeÐee}³eebLeeJveg efJe%eeve efJe<e³eebleg HeoJeer Iesl}er. 1969 legb
meerìer.yeBkeÀeleg nbieeceer veewkeÀjer kesÀ}Áer Deeefve 1970 mee}ebleg leeies}er veewkeÀjer
keÀe³ecemJe©Heer pee}Áer. Deeefve 1999 mee}ebleg 29 Jemeeb&®³ee veewkeÀjeRLeeJveg
mJes®íeefveJe=Êe pee}Áes.
leeies}W ceneefJeÐee}³eerve peerJeve Deieoer cepeWlegb ies}ÁW. NCC legb
Deeefµµe}sefceleer oesveer HeÀeblee efµeefyejebleg Yeeie IeWJe®eer mebOeer cesÈUer.
veeìkeÀebleg, JeeÐeJe=boebleg menYeeieer pee}Áes. DeeblejceneefJeÐee}³eerve
SkeÀebefkeÀkeÀe mHeOexle ’Deiej ³ener jHeÌleej jner lees“ ¿ee SkeÀebefkeÀkeWÀleguîee
YetefcekesÀKeeeflej leekeÌkeÀe DeefYeve³ee®ees HegjmkeÀe© cesÈUes. efJeµes<e
cnÈ³eeefj nes HegjmkeÀej µees}s HesÀce Decepeo Keeve neppesJeÆ§ efJeYeeiegveg
cesÈUes. l³eeJesUeejr Decepeo Keeve ve@µeve} keÀe@}speebleg efµekeÀlee}es
Deeefve efo}erHeceeceg YeJevme ceneefJeÐee}³eebleg. l³ee HegjmkeÀeje®eW veebJe
Deeefµe}W, ’cegvµeer ì^e@HeÀer.“
Deþje Jeme¥ Òee³esefj, efo}erHeceeceg KSA®³ee Student’s Committee
®esefj HeoeefOekeÀejer cnesCet Dee³e}es Deeefve 2019 Leeef³e cnÈ³eeefj, 74
Jeme&b Òee³e Leeef³e efJeefJeOe Heoeb®esefj keÀe³e& kesÀ}ÁW. cnÈ³eeefj, 56 Jeme¥.
yeBkeWÀleg veewkeÀjer kesÀ}suîee Heµeer ogHHeì Jeme¥ leeVes KSA Keeeflej keÀe³e&
kesÀuîee. ¿ee ÒeoerIe& keÀe}eJeOeeRleg, leekeÌkeÀe meJe&Þeer DeceWyeU megboj
jeJe, nÆbie[er veeje³eCe jeJe, YeìkeÀU meoevebo ceeceg, nesmebie[er
cegj}erceeceg, keÀ}yeeie Jemebleceeceg, meketj Dece=leceeceg, nsccee[er megjsµeceeceg,
[e@ keÀes[îeeU njerµeceeceg, keÀ[}s ÒeJeerCeceeceg, ceemegjkeÀj efkeÀµeesjceeceg,
keÀve&} keÀHexceeceg, keÀecele meeOeveeHee®®eer, cegPegceoej keÀeef}boerHee®®eer,
YeìkeÀU efvece&}eHee®®eer, ³esVescee[er ieerleeHee®®eer neb®es Demeuîee peeCekeÀej
}eskeÀebJeìg keÀece keÀes®eea mebOeer cesÈUer. cemle efµekeÌketÀkeÀ cesÈUW. pevemebHeke&À
Jee·eWJe®³eebleg efo}erHeceecceekeÀ DeefYe©®eer. l³eeefceleeR, nsccee[er megjsµeceeceg
DeO³e#e Deemelevee Deeefve ieeskeÀCe& jlveekeÀj ceeceg GHeeO³e#eg Deemelevee,
KSA ®³ee ’Spreading wings“ DeefYe³eevee®³ee efveefceÊeeves,
efo}erHeceecceeves cemle ÒeJeemeg kesÀ}Áes. peveieCeves®³ee efveefceÊeeves, [e@. osµeHeeb[s
Deeefve [e@. (Þeerceleer) osµeHeeb[s megOeeleeF& neb®esJeÆ§ef³e ÒeJeemeg pee}Áes, peve
mebHekeÀe¥leg Je=×er pee}Áer. Social Secretary cnesCeg KSA Keeeflej,
mebieerlee®es keÀe³e&¬eÀce, Deevebo yeepeej, efoJeeUer keÀe³e&¬eÀceeb®es Dee³eespeve
kesÀ}ÁW. sports ®eW Dee³eespeve kesÀ}ÁW, men}er Dee³eesefpele kesÀuîees. ’meejmJele
ces}[erpe “ ¿ee JeeÐeJe=boe®es KSA Debleie&le Dee³eespeve kesÀ}ÁW. 56 Jemee¥®³ee
KSA mesJeWleg, KSA nW leeies}W Iej DeeefCe mJeleëies}W Iej ’Second
Home“ pee}Ás}W. ¿ee meJee¥leg efo}erHe ceecceekeÀ leeiesuîee DeeJemegves
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jcekeÌkeÀeves Deeefve leeiesuîee yee³e}sves ©HeeHee®®esves meeLe efo}Áer, leWJeef³e
Fl}eR Jeme¥, l³eeefceleer leebies}s keÀewlegkeÀ Deeefve DeeYeej.KSA veblee, efo}
erHeceecceeves, yee}keÀJe=bo Sp³egkesÀµeve meesmee³eìer, yeeF¥ie keÌ}ye, De@cy³eg}
vme DemeesefmeSµeve, keÀeWkeÀCeer meeefnl³e meefceefle, TCHS, Dee@} ef®e$eeHegj
meejmJele ³egLme ì^mì, ûeBìjes[ }eskeÀ} meYee, Deeceiesuîee ceþe®eer
mLee³eer meefceleer (Standing committee) Deµµeer YeeveHeebiesuîee
DeveskeÀ mebmLeeKeeeflej DeveskeÀ Jeme¥ meef¬eÀ³e keÀe³e& kesÀuîeeb. Deecceer leeies}er
kesÀoveeef³e Kegµee} keÀlee&ef}b. ’efo}erHe legbJes meieÈ³ee mebmLeeKeeeflej
keÀe³e& kesÀuîeeb, HeÀkeÌle ceefn}e meceepeebleg keÀe³e& keÀjves.“ SkeÀHeÀeblee lees
cnCee}es, ’peeuîeeefj, ceefn}e meceepeeves ceies}es mevceeveg kesÀ}Áe.“
1999 mee}ebleg, efmeìer yeBkeÀebLeeJveg, mJes®íeefveJe=efÊe (VRS) IesveeHegÀ[s,
efo}erHe ceecceeves, efmeìeryeBkeÀ Deeefve SVC yeBkeÀebKeeeflej, me}Áeieej
(Consultant) cnesCeg keÀe³e& kesÀ}ÁW. leefµe®eer 2007 Oeesve&g 2018 Leeef³e
cnÈ³eeefj 12 Jeme¥ , lees SVC ®³ee meb®ee}keÀ ceb[Ue®ees meom³e Deeefµe}es.
Jeìe³esefj, pevemesJes®eW Keb®eWef³e #es$e, keÀe³e& keÀesj®es Keeeflej efjkeÌle oJJejveer.
efo}erHeceecceekeÀ, efJeÇ}®ees Devebleéej osJeg, Deeceies}W Deeceies}W DeejeO³e
owJele YeJeeveerµebkeÀj osJeg, Deeceies}es Þeer. ef®e$eeHegj ceþg, Deeceies}er
GppJe} ieg©HejbHeje Deeefve Deeceies}s Deeefve Deeceies}s SkeÀeoµe ieg©
HejceHegp³e Þeercele meÐeespeele µebkeÀjeÞece mJeeefcepeer neb®esefj efveleeble Þe×e
Deemme. melele 25 Jeme¥ ’meäerkeÀ “ lees efJeÇ} Je®eg ies}e.
efµeje}er jLeeslmeJeekeÀe lees Je®egveg mesJee keÀlee&. oÊepe³ebleerkeÀ Deeefve
mJeeceerpeeRveer veJeje$eebleg keÀe}e&ceþebleg Deemelevee lees mJe³ebmesJekeÀ cnesCeg
keÀe³e&jle Deemelee.
efo}erHeceeceg, KSA veblee, ke@Àveje ³egefve³eve, yeWieUg©, meejmJele keÌ}ye
nwêeyeeo, meejmJele keÌ}ye, meeblee¬egÀpe Fl³eeefo YeeveHe mebmLeeb®ees
Deepeer J e meYeemeo Deemme ( Life Member ) Deeef v e neppees
leekeÌkeÀe leeies}s meceepekeÀe³ee¥leg cemle GHe³eesieg pee}Áe.efo}erHeceeceg nes
’Depeeleµe$et “. leekeÌkeÀe Jewjer veeefleef®e. meieÈ³eeb meebieeleer cesÈveg keÀesve&g Je®®ees
leeies}es mJeYeeJeg. ’keÀesHeg “ nes µeyog leeiesuîee µeyoeJe}erble vee. SkeÀ efo}
Keg}eme, ogefce&U J³eeqkeÌlecelJe.
efo}erHeceece, legiesuîee ÒeoerIe& meceepemesJeskeÀ Deeefve legiesuîee ogefce&U efo}
Keg}eme J³eeqkeÌlecelJeekeÀ Deeceies}sb efJevece´ DeefYeJeeove.!
HegjmkeÀej efJelejCe Deeefve ceev³eJejebies}es mevceeveg pee}Áes. DeeÊeb [e@.
ÒekeÀeµe ceeefJevekegÀkex, ¿ee meceejbYee®³ee ³eµeekeÀ mebyebOe HeeefJeuîee iesuîee
Òeefle $eÝCeefveoxµe keÀle&}es. (Vote of Thanks) leeppes GÒeebles,
mvesnYeespeveeves, ¿ee meceejbYee®eer meebielee peel}er. meJee¥veer mvesnYeespeve
keÀesve&gef®e Je®ekeÀepe ner Deeûene®eer efJevebleer ! MegYe je$eer !
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Parisevanam



Bhagavad Gita
Here is a chapter-by-chapter analysis of an immortal text by our erudite contributor
Dr. Sudha Tinaiker. The highlighted portions will enable you to realize that the gems of
wisdom contained in this ancient treasury are an infallible guideline to living right.

CHAPTER 9 - RÂJAVIDYA-RÂJAGUHYAYOGA (Part 1)
After dealing with the slightly odd topic of Krama-mukti
and the two gatî-s, Bhagavân now wants to stress on the
Nirguna Brahmavichâra or Para-prkrti svarûpam. We can
say that this chapter is almost the repetition of the 7th chapter
and hence, the two are also studied together.
Bhagavân starts the chapter with the praise of this
knowledge. He says
“This is the most exalted of all streams of knowledge as
this knowledge is an end in itself. There is nothing left to be
known when one understands this. Therefore, it is called
the King of all knowledge ³rajaivaVa´”.
“This knowledge is also the deepest secret as very few
people pursue it even though it is available easily. Even
among those who pursue it, it is rarely understood without
the proper approach to it. Therefore, it is the secret of all
secrets ³rajagau*yama\´.”
“Arjuna, I want to give this knowledge to you as I find
you have a mind with shraddha and you are non-critical
³AnasaUyaa´.”
A critical mind may be useful in worldly knowledge.
In Atmajnânam, a fault finding and extremely critical
mind becomes a hindrance, as here the subject matter
is so subtle that it needs to be grasped as given out by
the scriptures and the Guru.
People who are always wanting proof and validity in
the knowledge streams of the world cannot accept this
teaching and are, ultimately, lost to the great liberating and
transforming knowledge. (V 1-3)
In the next seven verses, Bhagavân describes the
true nature ³ba`*masvaÉpma\´ of His Para-prkrti or Brahman.
This part is very similar to chapter 2 verses 12-25 where
Âtmasvarûpam is described by Bhagavân.
“I in my real nature am un-objectifiable; not grasped by
any sense organ ³Avya@tmaUit-:´”
“I pervade this entire Universe with existence and
consciousness ³mayaattma\ sava-imadma\´.”
“I am the very adhishtânam or the support of everything
³jaga%karNama\´.”
“ Though I am the support of the entire living and nonliving jagat, actually speaking the jagat does not affect or
sully Me ³ma%sqainasava-BaUtaina na ca ma%sqaaina BaUtaina´
“I nourish and fill the entire jagat with life and in Me, the
jagat goes through all its changes ³BaUtBa`t\´” (v 4,5)
Bhagavân wants to stress that in spite of Him being the
warp and the woof of the entire manifestation, He remains
Asangah ³Asa=\ga:´. He gives an example of space. As
space holds everything; but nothing that is held affects
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it. The wind flows with all its particles and odours without
affecting the space in any way. This nature of asangatvam
was talked about in the 2nd chapter 23rd and 24th verses.
If Bhagavân supports the sthithi isqait: or existence of the
entire manifestation, where did the manifestation come from
and where will it resolve at the end of the kalpa?
Now Bhagavân talks about His inherent shakti; the Mâyâ
shakti or prkrti. Prkrti is that power which exists entirely
dependent on Brahman. It is the basic primordial material
cause of the entire manifestation. All that manifests, appears
in prkrti, exists in it and resolves in it. The best example is
gold which is the material cause of all the ornaments. They
arise, exist and resolve in gold. Similarly, for Brahman, to
create this manifestation, Mâyâ becomes the material cause
³]padanakarNama\´. Supported by the consciousness principle
Brahman, the matter principle Mâyâ projects the entire
manifestation, sustains it and then resolves it into itself.
Thus the creation is a mere recycling of matter from
potential to manifest form with the support of the intelligent
cause Brahman ³inaima<akarNama\´.
Bhagavân says here “Under My supervision, Mâyâ directed
and controlled by me projects this entire manifestation of
sentient and insentient forms”.
“I am the mere observer ³AQyaxa:´ and have nothing to
do with the process that is going on”.
“I do not get affected in any way by the activities of
Mâyâ happening in Me, as I have absolutely no doer-ship
³Akt-R%vama\´ in the process.”
“I observe as the witness consciousness the whole
manifestation and thus none of these affect me. Though
I am jagatkâranam Brahma, I am untouched by My own
creation.” (v 6-10).
“Those who disregard or disrespect ³AvajaanaintmaaM´ My
true nature get totally restricted by My name and form as
different deities. Their desires, actions and understanding of
the nature of the jagat and Ishvara are totally wasted effort
³maaoGaaSaa maaocakmaa- maaoGa&anaa:´”.
“They hold on to the rajasic and tamasic tendencies
³raxasaI tamasaIp`kRitpma\ AaiEata:´, just to fulfill their desires.
They thus waste their lives in useless pursuits which
bring them back again and again into this cycle of birthdeath.”(v11,12)
The type of people mentioned here are ignorant
and completely deluded by râga-dvesha-s and have no
vyavasâyâtmikâ buddhi (discriminative intellect to choose
the right goal ) as described byBhagavân in the 3rd chapter.
(To be continued….)
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A Tribute

A Gentleman For All Seasons
Usha Mehta (nee Rao)
“His life was gentle, and the elements mixed so well in him that Nature might stand up and say to the entire world, ‘This
was a man.’”
Shakespeare’s immortal description of Brutus in Julius Caesar rings just as true in describing our beloved uncle Udyavar
Dinkar Rao, who passed away in Mumbai on 17 November, 2021 following a brief illness.
Our family is devastated by his sudden and untimely demise. Pratima, Prashant, and
I have lost our dearest Bappa and our mother has lost an adored brother-in-law who was
more like a son to her and my late Annu.
Dinkarbappa was a shy boy of 11 when my parents got married and his adolescent
years and youth were spent with us in our tiny flat in Santacruz. He was a teenager when
we siblings were born. We basked in his affection and followed him around like little lambs.
A stream of precious memories flows from the archives of my mind and rolls down my
cheeks as I stroll along the winding lanes of childhood days, cocooned in the blanket of his
unstinting love.
I recall many lazy summer afternoons spent swinging on the creaking metal gate in
our building under his watchful eye, piggy back rides on his young shoulders, trips to the
neighbourhood parks and Juhu beach, and simple, but heart-warming indulgences like
pony rides, colourful balloons and kala-khatta golas. How I miss those innocent childhood
pleasures!
As we grew older and discovered the magic of Bollywood and Amitabh Bachchan, it was
Dinkarbappa who patiently waited in serpentine queues under a scorching summer sun for tickets to new releases.
Almost every trip to the Santacruz market for school supplies ended with Dinkarbappa treating us to mouth-watering
chaat and falooda at the popular Badshah restaurant. Its spotless red and white tables and the tantalizing aroma of paav
bhaji sizzling on huge iron skillets are etched in my memory.
As we entered secondary school and junior college, he spent hours patiently explaining the concepts of trigonometry,
permutations, and combinations to me. He would smile affectionately when I grumbled under my breath at the sheer absurdity
of our ‘homework’ problems. I can’t recall any occasion when he raised his voice or lost his temper. An exasperated shake
of his head was the strongest reaction I ever saw.
He had a keen ear for music. He whistled beautifully, capturing every note of old Hindi movie songs at perfect pitch.
Though he made it seem effortless, it was an amazing gift.
When my sister Pratima and I practiced dentistry in our clinic in Dahisar, a stone’s throw from his flat in Anand Nagar,
he insisted that we spend the night at his home whenever we worked late. He always welcomed us warmly and his sister,
(our late Suneethiakka) warmed up dinner for us!
Even after my siblings and I settled overseas, our closeness to him never dwindled. In fact, physical distance only intensified
the fun we had when he visited us and vice versa. He was ‘Dinkarajju’ to our children and showered them with the same love
we had been blessed with. We remained in regular touch using FaceTime and WhatsApp sharing every milestone with him.
Dinkarbappa was the Karmayogi of our family; giving selflessly while expecting nothing in return. He was humble to a
fault and devoted to my parents. He was our rock in difficult times and a jubilant co-celebrant in happy times.
Life was unfair to him in many ways, but he never complained; he took it all in his stride and chose to focus on his
blessings instead.
The gaping wound his demise has left in our broken hearts can only be filled with the warmth of his memories. I wait for
the day when his memories will bring asmile to my lips instead of tears to my eyes. I suspect it will be a long time.
We can no longer reach him on social media; no longer hear his melodious whistling or even hug him, but we still feel
his loving presence. Love transcends death and laughs in its face.
As I pray for Dinkarbappa, I hope he knew how much we loved him and how deeply we will miss him.
May Lord Bhavanishankar hold him in His tender embrace for all eternity and may our Sadguru, HH Swami Parijnanashram
III guide his gentle soul on its journey towards Sadgati.
Good night, dearest Dinkarbappa. You are no longer confined by the boundaries of time and space. Soar high and fly free.
To know you was a joy; to love you, a distinct privilege; and to be loved by you a cherished blessing!
Om Shantih! Shantih! Shantih!
Deeply missed by the Raos, Haladys, Mehtas, Ubhaykars, Udyavars, Babulkars and friends

(Sponsored)
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Girish Ratnakar Sajip
( 23rd March 1955 – 14th November 2021)

Our dear Pappa left his earth life to move on to his heavenly home where he will reunite with our dear
Mamma, Ajja, Papama, and other loved ones.
He lived a king-sized life. When he walked into any room, it was as if a hundred people had walked in
at once. He was big in stature and personality. Anyone who met him for even a few minutes would
remember him forever.
He was a great friend. He loved everyone in his life wholeheartedly. You could call him up at any time
of the day or night and he would show up for you.
He was compassionate and empathetic. He lived a life of impact. He showed us what it truly meant to
put others first.
He was a resilient man. He was a go-getter and a risk taker. He empowered us with all the survival
skills we needed to live in this world, with or without him.
It is hard to believe that the world will no longer experience all that he had to give. The world will
never be the same again. But one thing is for sure – all his stories and teachings will continue to live
through his children, his grandchildren, his friends, his family, and everyone that knew him.
Pappa will be forever missed by:
Shonit, Maithili, and Nurvi
Jahnavi, Avesh, and Dhruv
Sajip, Stalekar, Sawardekar, Gokarn, and Sharma families
All his friends and well-wishers
January 2022
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Events in December 2021
Shashthi Utsava at Vittla - December 2021

Photo credits : Ashwin Cherkal, Sadashiv Bana,
Pravin Vittla

Shri Nitin R Gokarn (IAS, Principal Secretary PWD)
Government of UP whose Dept. successfully constructed
Kashi Vishwanath corridor project visited Bankikodla and
Gokarn and performed poojas at Shri Kashi Vishweshwar
Temple Bankikodla . Local bhanaps of Bankikodla honoured
Shri Nitin R Gokarn for his contribution and achievement
for developing the Kashi Vishwanath Dham. Seen in pics are
Dattanand Balwalli, Naveen Nadkarni, D. Kagal, A. Nadkarni.

We pray to our Kuldevata and Revered Guruparampara
to grant eternal bliss

Shaila Anand Adur
23-11-1940 to 18-11-2021

A Heartfelt Tribute to Shailakka
Poem by Srikala Kodikal

Suddenly you left creating a chasm in our heart,
Having completed and played your part.
Always with a smile on your face,
It was you who greeted one and all.
Love and laughter you spread around,
And this was what, that made us proud.
Kind and understanding was your sort,
Keeping a warm hearth was your forte.
Almighty Pray now grant you Peace in His court!

Samir, Vandita, Svaraa
Adur
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Fondly remembered by

Sujata, Sunil, Sukanya
Bhat
And All Relatives and Friends
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Warm Remembrance
In loving memory of

Sulochana Balkrishna Masurkar
On your Birth Centenary Day

11th January 1922 – 10th July 2001
You will live in our hearts and thoughts forever!
Fondly remembered by:
Children: Kashinath - Geeta, Vijay - Sumangala
Grandchildren: Ranjeet - Reshma, Hrishikesh - Radhika, Arjun - Reya, Amrita
Great Grandchildren: Tara, Trisha, Vihaan, Krish, Nikhil

Srilata Rao (Lata Belthangadi)
passed away on 23rd October, 2021
at the age of 77 years at home at
Nana Chowk (Grant Road), Mumbai.
Wife of Belthangadi Vivekanand Rao.
Mother of Vinayak Belthangadi (Vinay).
Daughter of late Lily and late Narayan Hattangady
(H.N.Rao).
Sister of late Ashok and Dilip Hattangady.
Lovingly remembered by
Belthangadis, Hattangadys, relatives and friends.
Mummy, you will live on in my heart forever Vinay.

January 2022
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Holy Confluence– II
Nitin G Gokarn

In the previous issue of Kanara Saraswat (Dec 2021) we
had mentioned about the keenness of Swami Anandashram
to meet Nityananda Swami of Ganeshpuri. In this article*,
we give you a factual account of the meeting of Swami
Parijnanashram III with Swami Nityananda before he was
ordained and anointed as the Shishya Swami in 1959.
Ravindra Shukla later became Swami Parijnanashram. As
we all know, he was born to Shant pachi and Shankarnârâyan
Laxman Shukla mam on June 15, 1947, at Shirali. He
was named Ravîndra Shankarnârâyan Shukla. In 1953,
Shankarnârâyan Shukla maam and his family shifted to
Vakola,Mumbai and the education of young Ravîndra was
done at Poddar High School, Santa Cruz in Mumbai. One
day, his parents took young Ravindra to Ganeshpuri to have
darshan of Swami Nityananda. When they reached there,
there was a huge queue waiting as the door of Kailas Bhuvan
was closed. The couple with the child stood in the queue not
knowing when the doors would open for Swami Nityananda’s
darshan. Since they had got up early morning and it had been
a long journey requiring travelling by train and then the state
transport bus from Vasai Station to Ganeshpuri, the child had
become tired and restless. He kept on nagging his parents
on how long it would take them. To divert his attention, his
parents got him involved in things around. The child saw a
cold drink shop owned by Shivram Shetty. He insisted and
was desperate to consume the cold drink which was very
enticing. He would not relent. However much the parents
tried to pacify the young Ravindra, he was not ready to listen.
Just then the doors of Kailas opened and the queue began
to move forward. Shant pacchi told Ravindra “My child, the
doors are opened and we have to go inside to have darshan of
God Himself. If we now leave the queue to get the cold drink,
we will miss the darshan. Once we have darshan of God, we
will get the cold drink for you”. So pacifying him somehow,
they moved inside. Inside Kailas, Swami Nityananda was
sitting on His chair. There was a barricade in front of Him to
prevent devotees from falling at His Feet. The devotees lined
up before Him with offerings. Most of the time, Nityananda
Swami had His eyes closed, but He occasionally opened
them to address the fortunate devotee He wished to speak
to. Even though His eyes were closed, He was fully aware of
who was in front of Him. Whenever He opened and addressed
particular, known or unknown devotees, He spoke of the thing
that was worrying the devotee, or that for which the devotee
was seeking His blessings.
Shant pachi, Shankarnârâyan mam and young Ravindra
entered Kailas and soon it was their turn to prostrate at
Swami Nityananda’s feet. Just as they reached in front of the
Swami, He opened His eyes and gave a broad smile. He got
up from His chair and moved forward across the barricade
and literally picked up the young Ravindra with his hands and
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went back to His chair. Swami made the young child sit on
His lap and called out to an attendant and gave him some
instructions. The attendant ran outside and returned carrying
a bottle of cold drink in his hand. He came and gave it to
Swami. Swami gave the cold drink to the young Ravindra to
drink. The young Ravindra was surprised at the turn of the
event. Here was someone offering him that very cold drink he
was desperately yearning for while they were waiting in the
queue. He began to drink rapidly. Swami Nityananda watched
lovingly as the boy sipped from the bottle. After Ravindra had
finished the drink, Nityananda Swami then passed His palm
over the child’s body from his head to foot repeatedly uttering
“Yogi! Mahayogi! Guru! Jagadguru!!” He then handed over
the child back to his parents. There was a glow over Swami
Nityananda’s face which was full of love. The parents were
full of awe with the unexpected extraordinary grace and turn
of events. The child was extremely happy for having gotten
the cold drink which he had so badly desired. He turned up to
Shant pacchi and asked “Amma, how did He come to know
that I wanted to have the cold drink?” Shant pacchi replied
“Ravindra, my child! He is God. God knows everything.”
(* Based on inputs from Dr. Gopalkrishna Shenoy)
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Amazing story : Ustad Bismillah Khan reveals a stunning truth
Compiled by Smt. Savitri Babulkar

The following incident was revealed by Ustad Bismillah Khan
to the editor of Illustrated Weekly of India:Bismilla Khan’s uncle Ali Bux used to go to the nearby
Jadau Sri Balaji (Maha-Vishnu) temple every morning.
There, he played the shehnai for the entire day to earn
four rupees a month.
Sometimes Bismillah followed him in the morning, listen
to his music, get engrossed and bewildered.
After the mornings sessions at the Jadau temple, uncle
and nephew walked towards the Balaji temple.
A room was reserved for Ali Bux. He practiced there for
about five hours daily.
When Ali Bux finished practicing he found Bismillah sitting
beside him, listening to him and hungry as well.
Never did Bismillah disturb his uncle. They returned home
each day after these morning sessions for lunch.
Bismillah often wondered why his Uncle went to the room
in the Balaji temple to practice while he could practice at home
without being disturbed.
Unable to suppress his curiosity he asked his uncle one
day.
Uncle Ali stroked his locks and answered, “You will learn it
one day.” Bismillah was quick to ask, “But, Mamu when will I
start playing shehnai?” “Why talk about when; you are going
to start today,” he said.
That evening uncle Ali took Bismillah to the Jadau MahaVishnu temple, and after the evening shehnai recital to the
room in the Balaji temple where he had practiced for over 18
years. Finally, uncle Ali granted Bismillah Khan the permission
to practice there .
However Uncle Ali came with a note of caution “In
this temple, if you happen to experience or see anything
extraordinary, don’t say to any one”.
Over joyed, Bismillah practised in the room for 4 to 6 hours.
Oblivious to the changes taking place outside the four walls
he experimented and discovered new heights and depths of
musical scales and melodies.
Bismillah was overtaken by the thirst to perfect his music.
One day Bismillah khan was engrossed in his shahanai
practice at 4:00 a.m in the premises of Balaji temple, all alone.
Suddenly he realised that some one was sitting next to him.
It was none other than Bhagavan Balaji Himself !!!.
Shocked and astonished, Bismillah Khan remained still .
Then Sri Balaji smiled and said “Play..”... .
But Khan was still too shocked to continue. Then Bhagavan
Balaji smiled and disappeared.
Later that day Bismillah Khan went to Ali who is his Guru
and Uncle, narrated to him what he has experienced in Balaji
temple. Uncle slapped him on the cheek and “Did I not tell
you not to say any thing to any one”.
Ustad Bismillah Khan, the Shehnai maestro, had a
personal encounter with Sri Krishna.
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In spite of being a Muslim, the legendary Ustad had great
respect for Sri Krishna and that could have prompted the
merciful Lord to appear in person .
(This narration is based on an interview of
Ustad Bismillah Khan, reported by Dr. Madhu Vasudevan of
Malayalaya Manorama daily...)
A few years back, Ustad Bismillah Khan was traveling by
train from Jamdshedpur to Varanasi.
It was a coal-run passenger train and Ustad was traveling
in the third class compartment. From an intermediate rural
railway station, a young cowherd boy boarded the bogey in
which Ustad was sitting.
He was a dark and lean boy ; and he was holding a flute
in his hands. Slowly the boy started playing his flute. The
supreme quality of his music surprised the maestro Ustad
who didn’t even know the ‘Raga’ the boy was playing.
Ustad Bismillah Khan immediately recognized that, the boy
is none other than Sri Krishna, the Supreme God Himself.
The nectar in Nada-Brahman (Brahman in the form of music)
flowing out of Krishna’s flute filled Ustad’s heart with ecstasy;
and tears of joy started pouring out of his eyes.
After the stunning performance, Ustad called the boy near
and presented him with a coin requesting him to play the song
again . Krishna obliged. This repeated again and again until
Bismiillah Khan’s wallet became empty. Young Krishna got
down at the next railway station and disappeared.
In fact, Ustad was en route to participate in a music
concert related to Kumbhamela (a Hindu religious gathering
of millions of devotees). In that concert, Ustad presented the
new ‘Raga’ (which he learned that day from Lord Krishna).
This melodious ‘raga’ was greatly appreciated by the
audience who begged Ustad to play it many times. The music
scholars around couldn’t make out the name of the ‘Raga’
and they asked about it to Bismillah Khan. Ustad replied that
the name of the Raga is ‘Kanhaira’.
Next day’s news papers contained headlines about the
melodious new ‘Raga’ invented by Ustad Bismillah Khan.
Having read it, Pt. Hariprasad Chaurasiya, the legendary
Musician (Flutist), asked about ‘Kanhaira Raga’s’ details
to Bismillah Khan. Ustad then revealed the truth and sang
raag Kanhaira; and Pt Hariprasad Chaurasiya, the topmost
Flutist in the word, burst into tears of joy.
‘Kanhaira’ is a divine gem in Indian music, as it originated
from the lotus lips of Sri Krishna, the God of Gods !!!.
(The writer is a retired teacher and free-lance journalist..Her
first book, ‘Childhood Daze’, is autobiographical. The second is an
abridged version of Hemad Pant’s ‘Shri Sai Satcharitra’, The third,
‘Rhyme Time’ for children, is available only on amazon.in. She can
be reached at savitri.babulkar@gmail.com)
(This story appeared in many newspapers and magazines such
as Illustrated Weekly of India, Malyalam Manorama and The Indian
Express and recently compiled by Ms Suanshu Khurana for the
Indian Express)
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Samparka

Southern Sojourn with Guru Swami
By Kishore Kulkarni

In January 1976, I had the saubhâgya of accompanying
H.H Parijnânâshram
Swâmîjî, on the
official South India
tour which was about
45-50 days long. We
left from Mumbaî and
as I remember the
tour circuit was as
follows:
Mumbaî-Panvel
– Pune – KolhâpurBelgâum – Dhârwâd
-Hubli
–
Hyderabâd –
Bangalore – Chennaî
– and few places in
Kerala which included
the famous Shrî
Kurumbâ Bhagavatî
Temple in a place
called Koungallûr -and culminated in Shirâlî at Shrî
Chitrâpur Math. Accompanying Swâmîjî in the car were two
purohits and Govinda along with the Lord Bhavânîshankar
Vigraha which was normally brought with Swâmîjî during
official travels. The car was very spacious.
I had beautiful experiences while on this tour after which
my life totally changed. One of these experiences was in
Kerala. During the tour, we had a Malayâlam translator
travelling with us. I was driving and Swâmîjî was sitting in
the front seat enjoying the beautiful scenery as we drove
through the winding roads of Kerala. After a while Swâmîjî
said “I will caution you after 20-25 minutes to slow down
and stop as Parvatî is waiting for us.” As I slowed down,
He said not now, but after a while. After about 25 minutes
He started pointing at a little girl holding a small basket at
the waist, about 200 metres away along the countryside
highway standing under a tree. Swâmîjî asked me to stop
the car next to the girl. What happened after that was
unexpected and totally out of this world. That girl was
about 8 to 10 years old, and in her basket there were fresh
Kerala oranges. She came forward and kept the basket
at the feet of Swâmîjî as if somebody had told her what
to do ahead of time. She prostrated at the Holy feet and
stepped back with folded hands. Swâmîjî put his hand into
the pocket of His robe and pulled out some cash and kept it
on her head and said “ghãgo” in Konkani and blessed her.
The Malayâlam translator Mr. Menon who was sitting in the
rear seat, leaned forward to translate whatever was said
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by Swâmîjî to the girl in Malayâlam, without realising that
it was not necessary.
There was happiness
on that little girl’s
face and the smile.
After we left, within
another 100 metres
Swâmîjî asked me to
stop the car and He
washed the oranges
outside the window
with the water which
was in the ‘Tirgane
Chambu’ used for the
journey. As I resumed
driving, I could see
from the corner of
my eye that Swâmîjî
peeled the oranges,
offered them to Lord
Bhavânîshankar and
then offered them to the Vaidika-s and Mr. Menon. Swâmîjî
didn’t eat those oranges, but peeled one more and fed me
like a Mother with his own hands as both my hands were
on the steering wheel!
While at Kodungallûr, we visited the Shrî Bhagavatî
Temple which is famous for it’s Bharani festival. The main
priest on seeing Swâmîjî not only offered Sâshtanga
Pranâm-s, but also requested Him to perform the Sevâ
and Ârati to Devî Bhadrakâlî, which is a very rare thing.
Our interpreter mentioned to us that only the main priest is
allowed to perform the Pûjâ and nobody else!
Another memorable experience is, when Swâmîjî was
in Khâr Math, Mumbaî. Once when I went for darshan
and was sitting with Swâmîjî, he asked me to stay back.
In the course of the conversation that followed, Swâmîjî’s
secretary knocked on the door, and came in to announce
that someone had come to meet Swâmîjî. Swâmîjî asked
him to let the Sâdhaka in. At that moment, I opted to go out
but Swâmîjî asked me not to leave. The person visiting was
an industrialist who had come for darshan and blessings. He
left some Pâdakânika which was in a big brown envelope
and left with a smile – satisfaction on his face and Prasâda
in his hand. Swâmîjî then placed the envelope in the safe.
After that He smiled and told me “I am doing a postman’s
job”. At that time, I did not understand what Swâmîjî meant.
Swâmîjî told me with a serious face, that a person is going
to visit after half an hour, who is going through a very tough
time, to seek blessings and guidance, for which He had not
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received any phone call, nor was His secretary aware of it.
It was conveyed to the secretary that a person will arrive in
half an hour and to let the person in. So, after sometime a
person came sobbing and we could hear him. He expressed
his wish to meet with Swâmîjî as his family was in distress.
Swâmîjî then asked the secretary to let the person in. The
moment the person entered the room, he fell at Swâmîjî’s
feet, sobbing loudly. And after Swâmîjî offered him water
and made him comfortable, the person wasted no time and
explained that his wife was in a serious condition in hospital,
and only Swâmîjî’s blessings would save her life. Swâmîjî
immediately got up and took out the brown envelope from
the cupboard, offered the envelope with Phalamantrâkshata
- Prasâda and blessed the person saying “Bhavânîshankar
Devu bare Kartalo, âni âmmi Swâmya lâggi prârthanâ kellyâ.”
After the person left, Swâmîjî looked at me with a sense of
satisfaction on His face and said “now you understand what I
said before”. After this incident, Swâmîjî also told me that the
same person will be back in three days to say that his wife is
well, has been discharged from hospital, and is back home.
That’s why we always address the Guru as “SADGURU
MÂULI”. My Koti Koti Pranâma-s at the Lotus Feet of
H.H. Parijnânâshram Swâmîjî III and H. H. Sadyojât
Shankarâshram Swâmîjî. I always feel blessed and emotional
when I remember the time, I spent with Swâmîjî.

!

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

We accept outdoor catering
orders for
Get-togethers, Birthday parties,
Marriage, Thread ceremony and
Any other occasions.
3-5/18, 2nd Floor , Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.
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Kudos to Jayant Kaikini
Jayant Kaikini, the son of an erudite teacher and prolific
writer, Gaurish Kaikini and mother Shanta, a social worker was
born in Gokarn, North Kanara district of Karnataka in the year
1955. He has truly continued in his parents’ footsteps in his
simplicity, love for literature and
his father’s penchant for playing
with words.
Originally, a student of
Biochemistry from Karnatak
College, Dharwad, he worked in
Mumbai as a Chemist for more
than a decade. Simultaneously,
he has always been drawn
towards writing poetry, short
stories and essays in Kannada.
He drew inspiration for his
stories by observing people
in local trains, BEST buses, streets, lanes and by-lanes
of suburban cosmopolitan Mumbai. His heartwarming and
touching real life stories show his deep insights into the
hardships of common men and women, the downtrodden
and the hapless. He must have always kept his eyes, ears
and mind open to the world outside and his sensitive and
perceptive mind captured them all. He eventually found his
outlet in his favourite language, Kannada, where he poured
it all in black and white print.
Some of his Mumbai stories were translated into Goan
Konkani by Ramesh Lad in 2013 with the title “Opera
House” which I have read with great relish. Dr. Tejasvini
Niranjana translated his stories on Mumbai in English with
the title, ”No Presents Please” and in 2019, his book bagged
the prestigious DSC prize for South Asian Literature. This
year (2021) he has won the American Literary Translators
Association’s National Translation award for prose for the
same book.
Jayant is not new to getting awards, he has won many
State Sahitya academy awards (1974, 1982, 1989, 1996),
the National award for poetry, Katha Award from Delhi, and
others. His entry into Kannada films as a lyricist have won
him more than 6 awards and many more nominations. He
is a multifaceted personality and a youth icon for Kannada
filmgoers, as he is highly appreciated for his rich, romantic
and poignant lyrics.
But, Jayant remains down-to-earth, simple, clad in jeans
and kurta, his signature sling bag on his shoulder with a smile
on his face a la Amol Palekar in his ‘70s movies, with a nextdoor good Samaritan look. His stories reveal to the reader
his simplicity, creativity, humane side, sensitive sensibilities,
and modesty as well.
Congratulations to Jayant and wish him a lot more
recognition for his writing endeavors.
Sushama Arur, Goa
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With profound grief, we announce the sad demise of our two beloved elder sisters
Smt Malini Ramdas Balsekar

Smt Rajani Chakravarthy Sharma

At Chikmagalur, Karnataka
On 8th November 2021

Longview, Texas, USA
7th December 2021

Age 88 yrs
Age 85 yrs
(Daughters of Late Smt Girijabai and Late Shri Manjunath Subrao Manjeshwar)
Grief Stricken:
Siblings : Smt Nirmala Manohar Balse & Shri Jayant Manjunath Manjeshwar
Daughter and Son-in-law: Smt Meenakshi (nee Balsekar) & Shri Umesh Kumar
Sons: Sharmas - Dr Ravi, Dr Shashi and Shri Sudhir (ex US Navy Pilot) and Dr Sushma Brimmer
Shri Manohar P. Balse, Dr. Preeti and Shri Balaji Srinivasan,
Smt Surekha J Manjeshwar, Smt Suvarna and Shri Niranjan J Manjeshwar
& their family members
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Chitrapur Heritage Foundation
711 Daylily Court, Langhorne, Pennsylvania, USA

Connecting US Amchis to Chitrapur Math
Founded in 2005, Chitrapur Heritage Foundation (CHF) is a Section 501 (c)(3)
not-for-profit charitable organization and donors receive the maximum charitable
deduction allowed by law. The mission of CHF is to provide a vital link for amchis in
the US to stay actively connected with our Chitrapur Math and our Guruparampara.
Currently, CHF Chapters are located in four main regions across the United States
of America. Over the past decade, amchis in the US have supported students’
education and promoted sustainable development of the village of Shirali.
The activities of CHF includes:
•

•

•
•

Facilitate the collection of annual “Vantiga” payment from every earning
Saraswat in the US - “Vantiga” is used to support and maintain the upkeep of
our spiritual centers in Bengaluru, Gokarn, Mallapur, Mangaluru, and Shirali
Support education institutions administered by Math-sponsored trusts: Srivali
High School, Kotekar Campus of Saraswat Education Society, and Parijnan
Vidyalaya.
Finance the post-primary education of 100 students at the Srivali High School
through the “Sponsor-A-Student” Scheme
Contribute towards the preservation of the rich cultural heritage of the
Chitrapur Saraswat community in the US, by celebrating festivals like Yugadi,
Ram Navami, Gokulashtami, Navratri, Diwali, monthly satsang, and Prarthana
Varga for children

CHF is a philanthropic organization that provides an avenue for US-based “amchis”
to support the operation and maintenance of Shri Chitrapur Math as well as support
the post-primary education of students in Chitrapur, Karla, Mangalore,and Shirali,
and women empowerment programs administered by Parijnan Foundation.
CHF is set up with many Corporations/Organizations such as Bristol Myers Squib,
Johnson & Johnson etc. to receive Matching Gifts. CHF has also registered with
Benevity in order to make it easier to participate in workplace giving programs
such as those at Apple, Google, and Microsoft.

For more information, please contact Arun Heble (arheble@yahoo.com) Tel: +1-215-666-3200
or Pramod Mavinkurve (pmkurve@gmail.com). Tel: 908-616-1497.
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Dr. Sitaratna Adur
Our Beloved Aunt Ratnapacchi/Akkuie
(A loving tribute by members of her family)
Our dearest Ratnapacchi/Akkuie’s loving nature, generosity, great sense of humour and her professional competence had endeared
her to one and all who had the good fortune of interacting with her. She was one of the most accomplished and outstanding ladies, in
our community and known for her great achievements fueled by her strong love and perseverance of academics. She finally achieved
her goal of heading the most coveted and prestigious government hospital, the Kasturba Gandhi Government Hospital at Triplicane,
Madras (now known as Chennai), as Dean and Head of the Department of Gynecology and Obstetrics, at the early age of 45 years,
but not before facing the inconveniences of periodical transfers to far of cities like Tenali, Vizag, Bellary to mention only a few, which
she so bravely faced and earned a good name..
Ratnapacchi was a truly self-made and self-financed professional having passed her medical examinations with flying colours while
in service, having obtained her D.M.S, M.B.B.S. D.G.O and finally the prestigious M.D. It will be no exaggeration to say that most
of the ‘Amchis’ in the age group 40 to 50 years today were delivered under her supervision in her hospital. Though she was a strict
disciplinarian she was held in high esteem by her colleagues and staff.
We will always remember having enjoyed our vacations, wherever she was posted. She even taught me to drive in her Morris
Minor. After retirement she continued with her good work and got involved in the study of Sanskrit language and spiritualism, to the
extent that she taught the Bhagwat Gita and Upanishads to Senior Citizens in her neighbourhood. One recollects two very memorable
incidents - first that she had the good fortune of playing host to PP Srimath Parijnanashram Swamiji in her home in Kilpauk and second
that she gave a welcome address to PP Srimath Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji in Sanskrit.
Ratnapacchi took great care of her dear parents Shri Narayan Rao and Smt. Anusuya, till they passed away. She remained a
spinster in order to look after her parents and even named her bungalow “Anusuya”. By the year 2005 her health began to decline,
so dear Deepak and Veda promptly migrated back to India from the US to take care of her, and looked after her as they would take
care of their own mother by yielding to her every need.
We pray that dear Ratnapacchi is one with the Almighty.
Rabindranath Hosangdi
Dr Adur Sitaratna (fondly called “Akkuie”) passed away peacefully in her sleep on Oct 11th 2021, a few months after completing
her 101st year.
I knew her well over the years, having been closely associated with her as a niece for over 60 years. She was a a true Karmayogi
and quick to help. She was also very affectionate.
Akkuie was a self-made woman. Soon after her schooling, she joined medical studies. In those days, doctors were scarce and lady
doctors, more so. Those who chose to take on the challenging medical course were incentivized with a stipend.  
Akkuie managed it all by herself, paying the hostel fees from her stipend and keeping up with the academics by regular attendance
of classes, using the college library and other books given by her seniors. She had a fierce streak of independence, and never asked
anyone for financial help. On her own steam she competed with her peers, prepared for higher exams and persevered until she got
her doctorate in medicine. Her expertise and dedication made her well-known in her field, and she became the Head of Department
(Gynaecology and Obstetrics) in Gosha Hospital (now known as Kasturba Gandhi Hospital), in Triplicane, Madras.
She loved children and devoted her working life to ushering in countless children into the world as a doctor. She lived her life
working for others, most of the time alone. Akkuie always had a philosophical streak in her, from her early days. Although her colleagues
were members of social clubs and parties, she rarely joined them. She preferred to attend religious lectures and explore the spiritual
aspects of life.
I have learnt a lot from her. She lived a wonderful and full life and brought joy (and life) to thousands of people. May her Soul attain
Sadgati.
Sushila Savkur (nee Adur)
“JAI SHANKAR”
Our dearest Ratnapacchi completed 101Glorious years caring & helping with utmost compassion, each and every one who came
in contact with her. We also enjoyed our school vacations staying with her in her bungalows in Vishakhapatnam, Bellary and Madras.
Enjoyed car rides in her Morris Minor & Padmini to her workplace and other interesting places, like the Marina Beach where we enjoyed
the tasty ‘Sundal’
We are fortunate to be a part of her loving family. We will remember Ratnapacchi always as an Icon of our family throughout our
lives. May Our beloved Shree Mahadeviamma, Shri Bhavanishankar and our loving Elders be with her now.
Vasant Hosangadi
1972:- Akkuie was visiting us in the US for a few days in the beginning of Nov. On the spur of the moment, she came up with the
idea that we all go to see Niagara Falls. So we packed our car Pontiac, with Ramesh, Suresh, and Akkuie in the bench seat in the
front & my mother-in-law, my kids: 10 and 4 years old, my sister Sheila, her six month old son & myself in the back seat and set out
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to explore. In all nine people in one car for an eight hour trip one-way! We packed all dry fruits/food that was in the house. We saw
Niagra Falls that night, had dinner, stayed a night at a hotel. Next day we wanted to see Niagara Falls during the day. But, it started
snowing. So we had to return home. Akkuie was very excited to see the snow fall.
1989:- Akkuie’s next visit was with her friend Sowmini. She wanted to see Disney world. We rented a 6 passenger car. Taram was
also visiting us at the same time, my Mom, Ramesh & I (all seniors over 60 & above) were packed in the car. On our return trip, I was
driving around a bend on the highway at 65 mph a little over the speed limit. A Cop waiting behind a bush to ticket speeding drivers,
immediately followed me for a couple of minutes, later asked me to stop. I did. He came near and turned around to look inside the car.
When he saw a group of elderly ladies wearing sarees and Bindis, he apologized. Akkuie wished him and said that she and some of
the other ladies were doctors and were visiting the wonderful country. The cop was impressed. He told me to drive with care as I had
valuable passengers and even escorted us for some time. Akkuie was thrilled with all the attention. In all whatever Akkuie wanted,
or wished, we followed through. When I had babies, she wanted me to name only the names she presented to me. That was her way
and we respected it. May she be at Peace!
Heerah Kundaje (nee Adur)
Dr. A Sitaratna, my aunt (father’s sister) was very loving, caring and a very affectionate person. She loved all her nieces and nephews
alike. All were the same for her. She herself was interested in getting good matches for her nieces and eligible Bhanap girls. When
my children were small she used to send tonics and Protinex for them.
Once when she was in Mumbai, in 2004, she wanted to see me. So with her brother (my uncle), she came to Surat and stayed with
me for 4 days. I was so very happy. She always used to ask us to come and stay with her. I can never forget her and her good deeds.
She was very happy when Parijnanashram Swamiji stayed at her place in Chennai for a few days.
May God give us the strength to bear the loss. May her Soul rest in peace.
Meera Molahalli (nee Dilsha Adur)
In memory of my loving Akkuie, I want to begin with this small song:
“ Oh maa. Oh maa. Tu kitni acchi thi, Tu kitni pyari thi, Oh maa. Oh maa”
At a tender age of six, I lost my mother and it was Akkuie who took care of me until my pappa remarried. She took care of me like
a mother showering love all the time. At the same time she was strict and disciplined and wanted to inculcate the right values right
from my younger days.
I remember she used to never like me sleeping at odd hours and would always say – only elderly or sick people sleep at this hour.
I used to get irritated a bit then, but only to find it useful as I grew up. And I thank her even today for all such values she inculcated in
me during my childhood days with her.
Being a doctor, she used to move around different cities and along with her I moved places too. As such I had the opportunity to
learn Telugu while in Vizag and Bellary and Tamil while we were in Madras.
It was Akkuie who encouraged me in singing bhajans and also got me to join professional classes. It was her encouragement that
got me a few accolades in singing. I thank her from the bottom of my heart for all the values she inculcated in me. The only regret I
have is that I wasn’t able to be around her in the final moments of her journey. I will miss her and her tight hugs.
I pray for my Akkuie’s Sadgati and peace. Om Shanti.
Radhika Yedery (nee Nagratna Adur -Nagi)
My earliest memory of dear Akkuie was in 1950 when she called my mother Nalini Adur to Vizag now in Andhra Pradesh, for her
third delivery, that of brother Deepak,. Elder sister Heerah aged eight years also accompanied us. We all three stayed there for five
months. We both the sisters attended school there for three months before returning to our home, then in Madurai.
It was in 1953 when I was ten years old and we were residing in Madras, my elder sister, cousin Nagaratna Bhaskar Adur (now
Yederi) and I, were invited and escorted by Akkuie to her place of posting in Chidambaram, Tamil Nadu, for our school summer vacation
of two months. Akkuie was very affectionate towards us, her three nieces and used to get a lot of tadgolas for us to eat and enjoy. She
gave us freedom to do cooking of our choice and she relished our cooking and encouraged it. We were all in the age group of 10 to 12
then, very amateur cooks. Later she took all of us to her new posting in Cuddalore, Tamil Nadu where we spent the rest four weeks of
our school vacation. Akkuie was very loving by nature but rarely demonstrated it overtly. She took great care to see that we returned
to Chennai safely after the stay with her.
Later, when I was working in the Income Tax Office at Bangalore and my parents went to Ethiopia, Africa on an assignment for
three years, she arranged for my transfer from Bangalore to Madras from 1966 to 1969 and thereafter for my marriage in Mumbai.
I continued to keep in touch with her and she also visited us in 1972 in USA, visited Niagara Falls before she returned to India.
We continued to meet and greet each other in Chennai as well as in Mumbai thereafter. She has left a void in our lives. We all miss
her very much.
Sheila Savkur (nee Adur)
When we were young kids, we made a trip to see Akkuie in Madras and spend a week or two with her every 3-4 years. All our
cousins called her Akkuie. So, we called her that too. I remember her being very cheerful and kind to us. On one visit to Madras, when
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we were in our teens, Anil and Deepak were at her house and we enjoyed spending time with them. We also met her once or twice at
the Shirali Math during the Rathostsav in the early 1970s.She did visit and stay with us a few times each time she came to Mumbai.
After I moved to the USA in 1974, Akkuie visited us in Hackettstown, NJ, USA with one of her friends in 1989 or so. Our son Ashwin,
who was 2-3 years old then, really took a liking to her. She was in relatively good health at that time. She spent a few enjoyable days
with us.
Once after our son’s thread ceremony in Mumbai, Ameeta, Ashwin and I spent a few days with her in the mid-1990s as part of a
South India trip covering Ooty and Bangalore. One evening on our return after some sightseeing at a local Madras beach, we were
in a taxi arranged by Akkuie. All of a sudden someone threw a stone into our car in and it hit Ashwin on his lip. The driver said that it
was best to keep driving to get home because apparently in such incidents if you stop the gang that threw the stone would loot us.
So, when we reached home to Akkuie’s house, she examined Ashwin who was bleeding quite a bit. She called her friend Dr. Kabir, a
surgeon. He put in several stitches and kept Ashwin in the hospital for a day or two. He still has a scar to remember our visit to Madras.
I don’t know how we would have managed the situation, if it wasn’t for Akkuie.
On another visit to India, I unexpectedly met her at the Karla temple. We were both very surprised to see another and hugged each
other warmly. I still remember her joyous smile with the surprised look on her face.
During one of my business trips to India in 2014 or so, I visited Chennai as it was then called and met Akkuie. By then she was
losing her memory and did not remember me and kept asking me who I was. I explained who I was to her each time she asked me.
It was sad to see her in that sort of state knowing she had been so full of life. That was the last time I saw her.
We will all miss her. She is in a better place. All we are left with is our memories of her.
Ashok Adur
I will try to illustrate some cherished features of Akkuie’s life legacy. There is no way I could possibly reiterate her life in a single
compilation. When she worked with the then State Government of Madras she told me about her postgraduate studies. She was
actively encouraged to pursue her medical postgraduate studies by her brother the late Surendramam. She did this and ended up
with her MD degree. She then enjoyed working with the State Government Hospitals in various destinations and became an examiner.
If I could describe Akkuie to you in a few short words it would be her kindness, selflessness and total dedication to her work. She
worked day and night even carrying out surgical operations. Her unquestionable integrity and professional commitment inspired me.
The ethos of this is well known to those in the medical fraternity.
Some of her favourite activities after retirement revolved around spirituality including extolling the virtues of the Bhagwat Gita. One
of her greatest joys in life was to share things with others. The wonderful thing about her was she didn’t live just for herself. Helping
others brightening other people’s lives brought her so much joy. She was always helping and encouraging others by directly helping with
relatives medical needs. This can be confirmed on behalf of her late parents, late sisters and brothers and by her nephews and nieces.
She told me she was proud of her last job as Superintendent of Kasturba Gandhi Hospital and Additional Professor of Obstetrics
& Gynecology at Madras Medical College. She even gave a speech in Tamil when the then Chief Minister of Tamilnadu visited the
Kasturba Gandhi Hospital. Her loyalty to her students was well shown when she made a trip to USA to vouch for the qualifications of
one of her students. On her journey back she stayed at ours and we visited Ranjan Adur and family.
My favourite memory of all has to be when she hosted a wedding reception for two couples at Woodland’s Hotel in Madras, one
for me & Uma and the other for Deepak & Veda in 1974. All the support, encouragement and words of comfort she gave over several
years will always be remembered. She was a special person to so many and her legacy will live on in the beautiful memories she has
left for all of us. I will always love and remember her.
Dr. Anil Kuber
Whenever I think of Akkuie, it brings out very fond and pleasant memories.
She was my favourite aunty on Papa’s side when I was a young boy. She was always full of life and always bubbly when we met.
Although we only met whenever she came over to visit us at home in Mumbai or when we visited Madras. I knew she was a very
well-liked Gynaecologist in a Women’s Hospital. She was the only person in our entire Adur family in the 60s who owned a car and as
a child I felt I needed to become a Doctor, to be successful and of course drive a car. I have never seen her angry or upset. Hence,
she was one of the heroes I wanted to simulate when I grew up.
Another reason I had a great regard for her was because she looked after Ajja and Papamma who spent their last days with her
in Madras. That was when I first had a chance to see them alive.
When she travelled to Europe after her retirement, she stayed with Veena and me for a couple of days. I took her sight-seeing
around London and showed her a few beauty spots in Essex before she flew back to Chennai. My children Rohan and Sumeet enjoyed
her company too. Tina was not born then and didn’t see her.
The last I met her was when she was being looked after by Veda and Deepak in Bangalore, just after they moved into their new
house, in early 2019, when Amma and I visited Bangalore after our trip to the Far East on our way back to England.
They were all fond memories of Akkuie which I will always savour for a long time.
Dr Ranjan Adur
Our dearest Ratnapacchi/Akkuie,
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Ratnapacchi had always been an epitome of perseverance and dedication and we all were in awe of her. I always looked forward
to spending my vacations with her. Her warm hospitality was a magnet for all our relatives and friends who came to her. No one could
leave her house without being fed.
In the pre-Independence era, Ratnapacchi showed great grit and went on to achieve academic excellence and later on an equally
illustrious career. She was even lauded by Indira Gandhi and the then Health Minister when they visited her hospital in Madras, now
Chennai. Ratnapacchi was also invited for the Republic Day celebrations by the then Governor of Madras and I had the good fortune
to go along with her. The respect and reverence she received was heartwarming and I felt so proud to be there with her.
She was compassion incarnate! I remember the times when she was with us in Bangalore. We had to help her in moving around
and in doing her other chores. In spite of that when she saw me limping one day and when I told her that it was because of a painful
knee, she was very concerned and asked me to sit near her so she could massage my knee. I was so overwhelmed that I gave her a
warm loving hug. Even now the recollection of that moment brings tears to my eyes.
Ratnapacchi’s philosophy about life was profound. I will always remember some of her famous quotes:
1) Sleep is a Luxury which everyone can afford. 2) Do not expect anything because Expectations bring Disappointment and
Unhappiness. 3) Live your life with a Detached Attachment.
Ratnapacchi had always been an epitome of family values and a now she will always be a source of inspiration for the future
generations of her family. May She Be With The Almighty.
Veda Adur (nee Karnad)
My dearest Akkuie,
You achieved a milestone being the First and Only One in our Family who lived for 10 decades. You were the Matriarch of The Adur
Family. We shall always remember your sacrifices, your care and concern and your love. I will be forever grateful and thankful that you
were my Aunt and more like a God Mother. You were known for being a very strong willed Lady, mild mannered, fair and kind and were
always there for others. We see the influence you have had on so many people in your life. The Perfect matchmaker that you were,
you even brought me and Veda together in Matrimony and I thank you so much for giving me a perfect wife who is so supportive and
a good friend. It was a great privilege to have you with us for the last seven years. We enjoyed your witty parlays and sound advice.
It was a blessing to have you in our lives and interact with you at every level. We miss you very much. May Your Soul Rest in Peace.
Deepak Adur

(Sponsored)
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Kiddies’ Corner

Christmas

Good Morning

Alisha Benson - 4 years

Aviva Rao - 5 years

Blue Bird

Candy House

Tanisha Ashish Honavar (Age 9 years)

Umika Hattangadi 9 years
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor, Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,
9, L.B.S. Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 91-22-49742850/49762854/42156238
E-Mail : honavarelectrodes@gmail.com

Knowledge is our Strength
It Keeps Increasing Steadily
By Sharing with Welding Industry
ULTIMATE – 18MET

ULTIMATE – 18NC And
ULTIMATE-18(SPL.)NC

SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G H4
EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018 And E 7018-1
IS:814-2004
EB 5426H3JX And EB 5629H3JX
An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag Steel
FOR SOUR SERVICE
Technology, for special application for steel plant. ULTIMATEMeeting the test requirements of:
18MET displays remarkable weld metal properties:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test. &
Resistance to ageing.
EIL Specification for sour service
CVN impact values >40 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS, during the last twenty
steel plates, during the last twenty years.
years.

CRYOMATE – 3NS

CRYOMATE - 5

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3
DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn
ISO: 14172 E Ni 6182
Nickel base alloy non-synthetic electrode gives outstanding
performance in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Has high
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature
range 900O C to -250OC

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3
DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb
ISO: 14172 E Ni 6625
A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo
alloys and super austenitic stainless steels.

Duplex and Super Duplex
Stainless Steels

CROMOMATE-91

SFA 5.4

Silvershine-4462 E 2209-16
Silvershine-4470 E 2594-16
Silvershine-4475 E 2595-16

Widely accepted and used in the Foundry Sector.
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July 2020

(for welding of Gr. 91)
AWS A 5.5 2014 E 9015-B91 – H4
DIN / EN 1599 E CrMo 9 1 B 42 H5
ISO: 3580A E CrMo91
Highly successful in the foundry sector & power sector. Meets
test requirement for creep rupture & for impact property with
energy values of 45 – 75 joules at +20oC.
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~~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~
My journey from Samparka to Sayujyam
In this edition of YUVASPEAK find out how MOHIT KARKAL feels that the Gurushakti empowers
him to be an efficient professional and a devout sadhaka too
Pujya Swamiji often says that once the Gurushakti takes
a Sankalpa for our betterment, we are blessed with Its
protection, no matter how unaware we may be of it. So, in
1997 when H.H.Swami Sadyojat Shankarashram became
the Mathadhipati of our Shri Chitrapur Math, I was like any
other child, oblivious to how the all- pervasive Gurushakti
was making its presence felt in my life. This continued until

Parama Pujya Swamiji in 2008. Since then, it has
been like a constant support system. As a person, I
have become a much calmer and stronger individual.
Whatever the situation, my mantrajapa has helped me
deal with it in a much more balanced and intelligent way.
This perspective has also developed over the years,
thanks to my involvement in seva, as a part of Chitrapur

Fun time!.....Vanabhojan with Pujya Swamiji

Kara Seva 2006 when, as a Yuva, I got a deeper insight Yuvadhara. Techniques like Ninada, Pranayama, or even
into the vyakti harnessing the Shakti. This Shakti soon simple visualization which Swamiji often mentions in His
became such a vital source of inspiration for me. Occasional Ashirvachan-s, have proven invaluable in terms of helping
me do my japa better.
visits to Swamiji’s camps in
In turn, I have learned
Mumbai, and to Shirali aside,
to deal with challenging
my first proper interaction
situations better. Being
with Parama Pujya Swamiji
a p p o i n te d Yu va dhar a
was at the Kara Seva Shibir
representative was the
2006. I was just over-awed
first step in learning to take
by the Perfection and Grace
on more responsibility and
in His every movement, in
becoming a good leader.
every single thing that He
Being a part of
did. His wit and ability to
Chitrapur Yuvadhara,
have an audience hanging
and being a sadhaka
on to every word were a
first
and foremost, has
lesson in public speaking
not only helped me grow
for me.
spiritually, but also taught
My spiritual connection
me how to face the world
deepened further, when I
more intelligently. The
took mantra-deeksha from
Calmer, Stronger, Better!
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~
Yuvadhara presentations were an opportunity for me to not fear the Coronavirus, because we as a samaja are
grow out my fear of public speaking. Be it while doing seva, protected by the “Karuna virus,” namely, the Gurushakti.
or training candidates at work, or doing embryology cases The online activities which we started during the lockdown
paying utmost attention to detail, my spiritual connection were an opportunity for us to look inward and find that
has been the foundation, which
sense of security in our Anahatahas allowed me to put my
our ‘heart-chakra’, rather than
best foot forward. The spiritual
worrying about the pandemonium
and the worldly have both
outside. Manthan via Whatsapp,
become enmeshed into one
was one such activity which made
interconnected entity. Every
all of us sadhaka-s delve deeper
task, no matter how difficult,
into Parama Pujya Swamiji’s
becomes possible through
Ashirvachan-s which, infallibly,
Guru Anusmaran.
would provide answers to all our
For those who are not yet a
worries.
part of Yuvadhara, I would just
I progressed from performing
like to say that while the endGurupujan-s, to leading them and
Stage-fright? What’s that?
point is to adhere to the motto
then training other sadhaka-s
“Yuvaiva Dharmasheelah Syaat,” the kind of exposure we once Sayujyam commenced. All this has been possible
get in terms of activities helps teach us a lot of skills which firstly, due to observing Parama Pujya Swamiji performing
we can use in our personal and professional lives. So often, the pujan with such Grace and Perfection, and secondly,
while performing seva, we tend to surprise ourselves, and thanks to guidance from Sudhir Balwallymaam and Dr.
uncover hidden talents, which we did not think we had. All Chaitanya Gulvadymaam. I personally find a lot of parallels
this, of course, depending upon how receptive we are to between Gurupujan and embryology, where every step
course corrections which we get along the way. This can demands meticulous attention to detail.
be only possible if our thought process is rooted in our
So now that I look back, I realize that the Samparka
connection to the Gurushakti.
with Swamiji in 2006, was the spark which set me off on
During the pandemic, when there was a lot of fear this wonderful journey, and I hope that it continues. I hope
and uncertainty around, I realized how lucky we are I keep getting more and more opportunities to offer seva
as a samaja, to have such strong pillars of support, in at the Lotus feet of Parama Pujya Swamiji, our Math and
the form of Parama Pujya Swamiji, our Math and our our illustrious Guruparampara.
Guruparampara. I can never forget Swamiji’s words
Om Namah Parvati Pataye Hara Hara Mahadev!
during His first Samparka, where He said that we need

Gurudevon ki Amar-Shakti se nikle prema-pravaah ki Jai Ho!
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Health and Wellness

Stay warm with Winter friendly foods
Varsha Koppikar

It is that time of the year again! The weather is changing
in most parts of our country right now, and as the season
changes, we must look at what nature gives us. It is not just
about how well you cover yourself with layers of woolen
clothes, but also what you consume that can help you stay
warm. If you look at our ancestors and grandparents to date
in India, food choices are made as and when the season
changes. Towards winter, we shift towards warming foods
for better thermoregulation, to boost immunity, maintain good
skin and hair health, and most importantly, to keep away from
sneezing and blocked noses!
These foods and dietary additions are particularly useful
for those who don’t cope with low temperatures very well,
or those who may have low immunity. These foods also
maintain good hair and skin.
Here is a list of Top winter foods which you can consume
to improve your overall health:
1.
Amla: You must have heard this phrase before
“Bitter is better” Indian Gooseberry is mostly available during
the winter months, comes packed with immunity-boosting
vitamin C, which helps to keep infections at bay and also
a good time to stock it for the year in the form of murabba,
pickles, candies, chutneys, juice.
2.
Chikki : Winter is the season to eat chikkis or
traditional energy bars. It is a good munch for evening snacks
rather than junk meals like chips and crackers. You can make
chikki at home with sesame seeds or peanuts and jaggery.
These foods generate good heat in the body. Sesame seeds
are a rich source of calcium, zinc, manganese, and even iron
to keep the bones stronger.
Millet Booster: : Maize flour and bajra or pearl
3.
millet tops the charts. A study has revealed that Pearl millet
or Bajra has iron content 8 times higher than rice. Bajra is
also rich in protein, fibre, gluten free and other minerals such
as calcium and magnesium that provide energy and maintain
blood circulation. One can make rotis (flatbreads), laddoos,
crackers, or millet khichdi with veggies.
4.
Fresh Turmeric Root: It is an anti-bacterial,
anti-inflammatory, anti-viral, anti-fungal, and a significant
warming food that helps stimulate your immune system.
Studies conducted on curcumin and other bioactive
components in turmeric reported having beneficial effects
in various disease conditions, by modulating the immune
system. Raw turmeric is one of the main ingredients in
several home remedies used for various health issues.
Turmeric milk is an example in which grated raw turmeric
is boiled with milk, and served hot & considered as a magic
elixir to ward off the common cold and seasonal flu.
Fresh Green Garlic: Garlic Contains Compounds
5.
with potent medicinal properties. Garlic is highly nutritious but
has very few calories. Garlic can combat sickness, including
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the Common Cold. One can prepare chutney of green garlic
with coriander leaves, or a tadka in dal etc.
6.
Ginger: Ginger is a common part of every Indian
kitchen. It has anti-inflammatory properties. It can also reduce
inflammation from the throat which is also a common issue
during winter season. A mixture of good quality ginger juice
and raw unpasteurized honey will keep your body warm and
prevent mucus formation. Having one tablespoon of this on
an empty stomach is recommended as an immunity booster.
7.
Good Quality Leafy Greens: They are nature’s
bounty and a powerhouse of phytochemicals, vitamins,
minerals and anti-oxidants. Fenugreek leaves, Spinach,Bathua
leaves; Mustard greens are abundantly available in this
season. The Indian dishes Sarson ka saag and Methi muthiya
are a great blend of traditional wisdom meant to be relished
in the season.
8.	Laddoo: Winter is the time to consume all sorts of
ladoos like Methi and Sonth Laddoo, Panjiri Laddoo, Gondh
ke laddoo, Til ke Laddoo. All these are winter super foods
– warming and energizing! It can optimize your intake of
antioxidants that help fight disease-causing free radicals.
Instead of sugar, the laddoo can be made healthier by adding
dates or jaggery. Guar Gum added in the laddoos is excellent
for improving strength and lubrication in bones.
9.	Root Vegetables: Winter vegetables like Sweet
potatoes, yam, turnips, and carrots are loaded with beta
carotene which is a source of vitamin A, good fibre, potassium
and manganese, most of the B vitamins and many more
nutrients. Root vegetables are not fattening, so we need not
fear them. They help in producing serotonin which is a happy
hormone, reduce free radical damage to the brain cells and
also prevent oxidative stress, thereby helping the cells to be
happy and healthy
10.	Seasonal Fruits: Each season comes with its own
bounty of produce meant for serving a specific purpose. For
example, Vitamin C rich winter foods like oranges help in
building immunity to protect our body against cold, flu, cough
and other illnesses that are common during this time of the
year.
11.	Herbal Tea: Kadha or herbal concoction is the way
to go in winters. Take some ajwain (carom seeds), jeera
(cumin seeds), fennel, Ceylon cinnamon, black pepper, tulsi,
and prepare a magical concoction with these! You can add
some ginger for its throat relieving properties and raw honey
for sweetness
All these foods exist in our Indian traditions, and we need
to get back to our roots! Remember these foods do not make
us put on weight if we consume it smartly and couple it with
the right blend of exercises!! Our Poor lifestyle adoption and
laziness makes us put on weight!
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Head-Bath Days
By Padmini Rao Banerjee (nee Kalyanpur)

Throughout my childhood, usually once a week, came the
head-baths, the crowning rituals of our grooming routines.
Head-baths were not to be taken lightly; they were special
events not to be interfered with. Everything adjusted and fitted
around head-baths, not the other way around as it is with most
of us today. Large pots of steaming hot water augmented the
efforts of our struggling hot-water geyser in our Dadar flat and
we mixed the hot and cold water stored in buckets into the
one we were using to bathe from.
For reasons of convenience, our head-bath days were
almost always on Saturdays which marked the respite from
a full week of going to school and packed weekday routines.
For hours before, hair would be oiled and combed and the
scalp massaged furiously. Two or more cycles of washing,
shampooing and rinsing would be followed by toweling dry.
My sisters and I, taken one by one into the bathroom by our
mother with her sari hitched up to her knees, would giggle,
snort, and shriek as she doused and scrubbed us and finally
toweled us dry, dressed us and sent us into the bedroom
with thin muslin towels swaddling our heads, to wait until all
three were done.
The room would be darkened as its many windows would
have been shut to keep draughts out and our grandmother
would sometimes be waiting to button us up into our clothes.
Then, when my mother came back into the bedroom, with
squeaky damp soles and her damp sari straightened out, to
towel us some more and to comb out the tangles from our
freshly shampooed sweet-smelling hair to more shrieking and
wailing, my grandmother would hurry off to the kitchen looking
as if she had a mysterious errand to take care of. Some
minutes later, she would open the door a crack and ask if we
were ready for the “...”. Initially, I could not understand what
she meant. My mother and she would have a quick exchange
and she would hurry off again looking mysterious, I thought.
My mother bade us lie down with our drying still-tangled
hair hanging over the side of the double beds. My grandmother
would enter with some kind of large ladle.
With something smoking in it. “Shut your eyes!” exhorted
our mother. “Don’t let the smoke get in.” We would giggle and
shut our eyes tightly, covering them with our hands only to
peek out from the curiosity of it all
After a while, we learned to call it “lobhaana dhuvaru”
(smoke from the “lobhaan”) which, we were told, was
supposed to smoke out (lice?!) and to purify our washed hair.
It was quite pleasant actually, the odour was sweet and nutty
and interesting because it was so different from everything
else I had ever experienced. It was an experience like no
other. “Don’t breathe it in!” my mother would remind us. But
I would take deep breaths of it when she wasn’t looking.
Years later, I read that lobhaan is used to repel mosquitoes,

relieve stress and strain and to promote harmony. What my
mother and grandmother’s intentions were, we will never
know, but the memory of that unusual experience still lingers.
After my grandmother took the smoking ladle away, we would
bask in the afterglow from the fumigation. My mother would
open the windows after a while when she thought that we
wouldn’t catch a chill. But she still kept us indoors until our
hair was more or less dry. At some point she would call to us
to brush our hair to make it smooth and shiny and chat about
whatever came to mind.
Once she told me about some cousins she had whose
mother, her aunt, believed that they had to be protected
from the cold to the point where they had to go from the
bathroom straight into their beds where they snuggled under
their bedclothes for the rest of the day. I thanked my lucky
stars that our own post-head-bath confinement lasted less
than an hour usually.
When my mother herself had a head-bath, I loved seeing
her walk around for most of the day with her long hair
streaming down her back letting it dry in the air.
Finally, late in the evening, before dinner, she would
comb the tangles out of her fragrant hair as we played with
it behind her back and made moustaches out of the ends of
it, giggling and cavorting.
When we visited my maternal grandparents in our
ancestral home tucked into the southwestern edges of
the Western Ghats in the Kanaras, there were head-bath
days there too. Usually, since many of us would be visiting
anywhere from five to twenty-five, someone - usually one
of my several aunts - would make a mental listing of who
would go after who to bathe and be the one to remind, notify
and orchestrate the effort. So that we would have hot water
in plenty, the maid in charge of building the wood-fire under
the hot water cauldron inside our bath-hut would be informed
ahead of time and she kept a vigil and replenished the wood
as it burnt and the water steamed away in the cauldron.
The sharp smell and crackling of the burning logs would
greet us as we took our turns and marched up to the bath-hut
with our towels and change of clothes. Once we had placed
the long wooden beam across the doors into their slots to
keep the door shut, we would dip our hand-held brass urn
into the hot water and the cold water to mix and get it to the
right temperature. Then we would douse ourselves with the
water, soap and shampoo ourselves and rinse off.
Looking back, those were the most delightful baths I have
ever taken in my life. I still remember most vividly the smells of
the stoked wood-fire and smoke, the sight of the sky framed
by branches in the high window near the ceiling of the bathhut. Most of all, I remember the feel of the rough large-hewn
stone-floor under my bare feet and walking or running back

Please donate books written by Amchi writers or Books on Saraswat Community to KSA Reference Library for
Scholastic or Research Purpose.
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along the long covered corridor back towards the house,
hearing my aunt call to the next one in line.
And the sight, lasting most of the day, of the women of
the house looking relaxed and fulfilled with their open hair
fluttering and curling around their faces or cascading down
their backs. They would lounge and talk and comb one
another’s tresses while the children ran about playing until,
reluctantly, by tea-time, they would gather up their hair into
their customary buns or chignons again, each pin or clasp
imprisoning a section of the gathered hair before getting
together for tea and afternoon snacks in the dining room that
looked out onto my grandparents’ kitchen garden.
I loved most of all running my hand over my own freshly
washed and dried hair, exulting in its smooth softness.
Saturday head-baths were special, I realized. At some point,
my mother would locate me and say “come, let’s do your
hair...” and I would protest. As she tugged and pulled and
brushed out the tangles in my own wavy waist-length hair
- which were always a mystery to me as to how they kept
forming - I would groan and resist and threaten to run off.
Sometimes I think I did it just to see what she would say.
And it would work almost every time because she would say
triumphantly that, in effect, I would be doing her proud by not
letting myself look like a disheveled and distracted hen. She
would refer to as a “pisullellen kunkada”. The startling mental
image of an untidy plucked and disheveled hen is somehow
too vivid to let go of easily and it became a recurring theme
somehow connected to and interwoven indelibly with my
memories of our weekly hair bath rituals.
To this day, many decades later, after shampooing my hair
every time, I have a fetish about standing before the mirror to
meticulously comb out the tangles and the parts that stick up
unexpectedly, The last thing I want to look like is a pissullellen
kunkada but my hair has an obstinate streak and much as
I desire, I cannot tame that streak entirely. But my mother
might be pleased with the extent to which her homilies have
persisted in my life thus far.

FUN TIME QUIZ - Dec 2021 –
Answers alongside.
1) Vidushi Dr (Smt) Lalith J Rao belongs to which
gharana of Music ? AGRA
2) How many books has Late (Prof) Sadhana Kamat
authoured ? TEN
3) Which animal is a cross breed between a horse and
a donkey used by Army ? MULE
4) Which date of the year is celebrated as International
Mathematics day ? 14 MARCH
5) Pt Chidanand Nagarkar had established Music circle
by which name ? SANGEET VRIND
6) Which Bhanap author wrote the book “The Benegal
Brothers”? KANCHAN KAROPADY BANERJEE
7) Late Shankar Nag married which actress ?
ARUNDHATI RAO
8) In which city and country did Prakash Padukone
win his first Commonwealth Gold Medal ? EDMONTON,
CANADA
9) Which Bhanap author wrote the English book
“Nityananda” – The Divine Presence. Capt. MU HATENGDI
10) Which Bhanap was the Managing Director of Castrol
India Limited ? RAM SAVOOR
The correct answers to the quiz was given by Ms.
Maithili Basrur and Geeta Balse. Congratulations!

Jumbled Quiz Solution December 2021

(Padmini Rao Banerjee is a Professor of Psychology at
Delaware State University in the US of A, . She can be reached
at praobanerjee@gmail.com)

SAVE OUR ENVIRONMENT
JOIN KSA’S GREEN INITIATIVE
Opt for a softcopy of the magazine
instead of the Paper copy.
Please send a mail to admin@
kanarasaraswat.in saying you want to
join our
GREEN WARRIORS!
January 2022

Names of Winners of Dec 21 Jumbled Surname Quiz.
Congratulations to all.
1. Anand Kalbag 2. Geeta S Balse 3. Premlata Padbidri
4. Gurkar Dinkar Rao 5. Anuradha Kulkarni 6. Gauri
Chougule (nee Aghanashini) 7. Shatanand Shukla Bhat
8. Amol Kalyanpur 9. Rucha G. Labadai 10. Archana
S Kelkar 11. Maithili Basrur 12. Suvarna D Kulkarni
13. Hemanth B Heble 14. Kishore Savkur 15. Hemant
Kombrabail 16. Srikala Sthalekar 17. Shivshankar Kodange
18. Sudha Bajekal 19. Bhaskar Benegal (age 101+)
20. Gouri Paranjape-Ray 21. Seema Naimpally 22. Sheela
Shirali 23. Pavithra Savnal 24. Shaila Rao 25. Aditya
Koppikar
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FUN TIME QUIZ
Dec 2021

Correct answer by: Sudhir Burde

CROSSWORD JAN 2022

Clues:
Across 					 Down
1. Directed the film Junoon			
2. The Dragon, starred Bruce Lee
4. This Fair is celebrated every 12 years		
3. Femina Miss India 1976
6. Heroine of Humjoli				
4. Type of cuckoo
7. Essayed MeenaTai Thackereys character
7. Younger sister of famous heroine
10. Famous brothers in films			
8. Source of Jog Falls
11. Scoring zero in Cricket			
9. Famous Flutist
14. Famous Music Director married a Bhanap 12. Playwright ,Jnanpith award winner
15. Exclamation of Triumph and joy		
13. Mangeshi is in this village
16. Shantadurga deity was moved from here
19. Represented Mumbai in Ranji Trophy
17. Very popular singer
18. Former MD of Castrol
January 2022
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Fun Time Quiz – Know ourselves
1. KSA Kala Vibhag was started by which President of KSA ?
2. In which year did Kanara Saraswat become a Monthly magazine ?
3. Who laid the Foundation stone of KSA Nasik Holiday Home and in which year ?
4. Dr. Gourish Kaikini wrote how many books in all ?
5. What was Lily Sripad Nalkur mam’s wife’s name before marriage ?
*****
Know Your Folks
In this grid you will find your relatives by encircling the squares. The clues below will help your search. Alphabets
are English but words are Konkani/Marathi/ Kannada and answers are both horizontal, vertical and slanted.

•

Mother’s sister & mother’s brother

•

Father’s sister

•

Elder sister & her husband

•

Father’s elder brother & his wife

•

Father-in-law & mother-in-law

•

Father’s younger brother

•

Elder brother & his wife

FUN TIME LAUGHTER TIME
After completing B.Tech, Rohan took his girlfriend to his home.
The Father asked : who is she ?
Rohan: ”Dad, Campus Selection”
********
Grandfather: There was once a time when I used to go with 5 Rupees in my pocket and I would come home with
all groceries, bread, butter, milk, biscuits, newspaper etc...
Grandson: it’s not possible to do so these days Grandpa... They’ve put CCTV everywhere
					
**********
Rohan: Why did u run away from operation table??
Ramesh : The nurse was repeatedly saying- “don’t get nervous” , “don’t be afraid. “Be strong” This is a small
operation only.”
Rohan : So what was wrong in that? Why were you so afraid?
Ramesh: She was talking to the surgeon!
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Book Review

Pt. Sadanand Naimpalli’s new book ‘Tabla G’ths, Parans, Chakkardars’

It gives me great pleasure to review Pt. Sadanand
Naimapalli’s new book ‘Tabla G’ths, Parans, Chakkardars’.
Having been a lifelong student of the art of Tabla for more
than 4 decades I find it hard to believe that someone like
Sadanandji has taken the time and effort to write such an
authentic book filled with more than 600+ valuable, and many
times rare, compositions not only by great masters but also
some which are composed by this great scholar and Guru of
Tabla the author himself. Typing even one composition takes
time and effort but to remember this many compositions by
heart and to put them down on paper is really an amazing
achievement beyond my comprehension.
Sadanandji has given a great introduction into the art
of Tabla G’ths, Parans and Chakkardars with detailed
information on the various types of compositions that exist
and how to read the compositions he has written. As you read
along you find information about the various masters and
certain compositions that are attributed and composed by
them. Nowadays it’s hard even to find masters who know the
varieties of Gat’s, Parans and Chakkardars, but Sadanandji
has actually given many compositions along with detailed
descriptions of each right at the beginning so that the reader
gets a glimpse into the vast world of such rare gems of
compositions. The book is definitely not for a beginner. One
should have learned several years, I feel, before attempting
to play the compositions within this book. However, if an
intermediate or advanced tabla player picks up the book, he
or she will realize it is a gold mine and it will take a lifetime,
if not two, to learn what is contained in the book. Monetary
value can’t be placed on such a treasure and once you are
able to master a few compositions from the book then you
will be hooked and won’t want to put it down. It will become

a challenge everyday to learn something new. As a teacher
of tabla also, I have started to teach my promising students
each composition after mastering them myself.
Hopefully soon the book will be combined with the recitation
of each composition to make it easier for the reader and also
give the true essence of how the compositions should flow
based on the Guru Shishya Parampara training of how these
things were taught to Sadanandji. I’m honored to know the
author and feel that this book will last for generations to come.
Lastly, I just want to talk about the absolutely rare
compositions Sadanandji has parted with from the great
fraternity of tabla like Khalifa Ustad Bakshu Khan, Ustad
Haji Vilayat Ali Khan, Ustad Miyaan Salari Khan, Ustad
Chudiyan Imam Baksh, Ustad Aabid Hussain Khan, Ustad
Bade Munne Khan, Ustad Munir Khan, Zoravar Singh,
Pandit Taranath Rao, Pandit Ravi Bellare Laya, Bhaskar
Khapru, Mama Parvatkar and other great masters. To have
even one composition from any one of these great masters
is a blessing and one would probably not part with it but
Sadanandji, with his tremendous memory, has given the
world several compositions from each of these greats. It’s like
Sadanandji has downloaded his vast knowledge for anyone
to gain access through this one book. Any good player will
be able to impress a learned audience and gain respect in
the Tabla community by incorporating such compositions in
their solo. This book is an absolute blessing for anyone who
picks it up. Just like a Guru finds his true disciple, I feel this
book will find the right hands to play through.
Rupesh Kotecha
Creator of the ‘Festival of Tabla’ in USA

(PS : The book was launched at the august hands of His Holiness Sadyojat Sankarashram Swamiji in Karla on
December 5th, 2021)
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Our Rainbow India

By Saras Rao and Gayatri Madan Dutt
India is home to six-plus (up to nine) language-families
which have given one another the freedom to ‘live and let
live’ for many thousand years. No language-family has unduly
forced other language-family speakers to change over to
its way of speaking. This is in contrast to other instances
in the world where dominant languages have tried to totally
suppress the tongues of smaller, vulnerable groups.
This makes us both wonder; did the first human language
originate in early India, flowering into single-syllable, doublesyllable, simple-grammatical and complex-grammatical
forms? We Indians, therefore, appear to know in our heart
of hearts that all these language-families are but the children
of that First Mother Tongue, which we believe is still alive
today as Sanskrit, because within her can be detected the
seeds of all world language-families. Is this why we are
supremely comfortable with the tumbling kaleidoscope of
speech-patterns in our land? And these tongues are spoken
by four varieties of people who have evolved to perfectly
match India’s four climatically-diverse environments: the
tropical hot, the sub-tropical mild, and the lower-Himalayan
temperate-chilly and high-Himalayan arctic-icy regions, which
respectively sculpted these four ‘races’ of the world: the dark,
the brown, and the fair and ‘golden/red (Himalayan)’ ‘races’.
Humanity too, then, could have origins in India.
India’s six major language-families are: 1) Indo-European
(represented by Hindi, Konkani and other related languages);
2) Dravidian (Tamil, Kannada, others); 3) Munda (Santali,
Korku, Sora, others); 4) Tibeto-Burman (Naga, Manipuri,
others); 5) Tai (a small group which, it is proposed here,
made a ‘return migration’ to India in later times from SouthEast Asia; our much-loved music composers, SD and R D
Burman, were descendants of this group); 6) Andamanese
(the tongues of the innocent-to-civilisation Jarawa and Onge
tribes). Doesn’t just this rainbow conglomeration of tongues
and ‘races’ crown this land as ‘Truly Incredible India’?
(Consider this: All India Radio broadcasts programmes in
23 indigenous languages and 146 dialects; Doordarshan
transmits as many as 12 regional-language channels; Indian
newspapers are published in over a hundred languages.)
We are fortunate to have lived in many parts of
India. Language rings out even from food names, and
from ‘streetcries’. Kolkata’s long-drawn-out vendor calls
Ghoooogni, Jhaal Moooori (white vatana- and puffed ricebased street foods) strike the ear on late evenings. Taamda
maateeee (‘red mud’ - to scrub vessels) was the call of an
old Maharashtrian lady who came selling it at a friendly four
o’clock in the morning in Mumbai’s Girgaum district.
Delhi’s veggie-market calls were a treat to hear too. Lo
meraa kheeraa, (buy my cucumbers), Dil kaa heeraa (heart’s
diamonds – the name of a locally-running Dharam-Hema
starrer). An apple vendor introduced divine incarnations
into his call: Jo meraa seb khaayegaa, Ram Lakshman ban
jaayegaa.
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Once in Chennai, during our morning walk, two boys
stopped to admire Goldie, our massive Golden Retriever.
One boy was about to pet him. But the other boy shot out a
succinct warning: Vaendaa, daa. Vaendaa, daa. Padinaala
oosi, daa! (Naakka, rae. Naakka, rae. Tchaudaa (fourteen)
[anti-rabies] soovan (needles/injections), rae! to give it in
Konkani.). The would-be petter backed off hastily.
Our Amma used to work for a Charity in Chennai which
cared for homeless street children. The organisation’s
Secretary was a super-efficient giant of a lady. Its watchman
was a small-made Gurkha from Darjeeling named Bahadur
Singh. He had picked up a lot of Tamil, but spoke it using
the charming speech-pattern of substituting the l sound for
the r sound. Having been out of Chennai for a few days,
Secretary Madam asked him who had come to visit the
Charity while she was away. Yaara ellaa vandaango? (Who
all came?) For Ivara vandaa, avara vandaa… (This one came,
that one came…) Bahadur Singh reported, Ivala vandaa,
avala vandaa… and using the soft d sound for the hard
dd sound, continued, Ippadi aachi, aappadi aachi… (This
happened, that happened…). Secretary Sahiba listened for
a few minutes, then lost patience. Yennaa, Bahadur Singh?
Nee yenaka Ramayana kathai sollariyaa? (What is this,
Bahadur Singh? Are you narrating the Ramayana story to
me?) Everyone, including Bahadur Singh, burst into laughter.
If Bahadur Singh brought his l for r and d for dd speechpatterns from the chilly Himalayas to sweltering Chennai, a
lovable couple from Tamil Nadu took their b for p, p for b, and
j for ch speech-patterns to Punjab. The man was a banker, in
charge of rural loan-disbursement. His almost godly kindness
and sympathetic nature swept the Punjabi farmers off their
feet. Hugely-built Jatthaas would fall respectfully prostrate
at the slim Tamilian’s feet. He would tell our Amma in his
gentle laallenu-ullonche manner, Yes, maa. Yes, maa. These
Bunjapis are very good people, maa. His equally-wonderful
wife would add, we enjoy Bunjab’s janaa-patooraa very much,
maa. These typical speech-patterns are found also in many
other languages of the world.
Thus, almost all the climates/ecologies on earth; all the
world’s ‘races’; language families; speech-patterns,are
present in India, boosting her fitness to be the human cradle
land (from which groups kept migrating out to populate the
world, when our numbers kept growing and making us too
tight a fit).
Additionally, for two million years, she has almost regularly
been watered by two monsoons in summer and winter which
make her highly fertile; also, the Himalayas have sheltered
her from cold winds, and from ice sheets which came down
almost to her doorstep from the polar north. These blessings
have long rendered India a richly-endowed, human-friendly
habitat.
Interestingly, there is universal human remembrance of a
time called the ‘Golden Age’ by the Greeks; the ‘Dream Time’
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by the Australian Aborigines; the ‘Age of Perfect Virtue’ by the
Chinese. There is also affectionate worldwide recollection of
an Original Home: a Paradise, a Utopia, a ‘Happy Place’, a
‘Pure Land’, a ‘Heavenly Garden’, where humanity had once
lived together, enjoying peace and plenty.
Considering that she fulfills so many human-homelandcriteria, perhaps our Tourist Department could showcase India

by telling the world: Come to the Original Home, Come to
Paradise, Come to India!
The authors are sisters. Saras Rao works for the visually
impaired and the mentally challenged. Gayatri Madan Dutt
is researching on human and language origins. They can be
reached at sarasrao2001@yahoo.co.in and gayatridutt@
yahoo.co.in

Culinary treasures of Chitrapur Saraswats -3
Anjali Burde

With the winter season setting in, this time I am sharing
recipes which are winter –friendly as they include lemon
and amla (avalo). These two fruits are loaded with vitamin C
which has many roles to play in maintaining a healthy body.
Winter is a season for rejuvenation and we should make the
most of the vegetables and fruits available in this season.
One amla contains Vitamin C equal to about 20 oranges so
one should make the most of this fruit when it is available in
plenty during winter.
The two recipes I am sharing are basically sort of
appetizers. One is a soup or saar as we call it and the other
is a side dish, avalya (amla) gojju .
Nimbuvya saar: This can be called an amchi version of
the lemon coriander soup a popular item invariably seen on
the oriental restaurants’ menu card. This saar is light and
does not fill you up like other vegetable soups and is a good
appetizer to begin you meal.
Ingredients: 3 cups water, a handful of tender coriander
stalks (about 2 tsp when chopped),1/4 cup grated coconut,
1 green chilli (you may use more or less depending on the
spice level of the chilli), 1/4 tsp pepper powder, a small pinch
of turmeric powder, 1 teaspoon lemon juice.
Half teaspoon ghee, salt and sugar to taste, a few
coriander leaves for garnish.
Method: Finely chop the coriander stalks and saute them
in a teaspoon of ghee. Add three cups water and bring it to
a boil, add the green chilli and turmeric and allow to boil for
about 5-7 minutes. Switch off the gas and allow it to cool a
bit .Then strain the stock and reserve to be used later. Grind
the coriander stalks, chilli and coconut to a fine paste. Add
half a cup of the stock and strain the ground paste through
a fine strainer. Discard the residue. Add the strained extract
to the reserved stock. Add sugar and salt to taste and heat
it gently on a low flame. Add chopped coriander leaves and
pepper for garnish. Switch off the flame and add a teaspoon
of lemon juice. Serve this saar hot, as an appetizer before
the main meal.
Avalya Gojju: This tangy sweet and sour gojju or chutney
can be relished as a side dish with your lunch or you may
even serve it with idli or dosas.
Ingredients: 1 amla washed and sliced, 2 green chillies
(use less if using the spicy variety), half cup grated coconut,
2 tbsp curd, 2 teaspoons jaggery, salt to taste.
Method: Take the amla and green chillies in a small
vessel, add little water and cook till the amla is tender
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(alternatively you may pressure cook it). Allow it to cool. Then
grind the coconut, cooked amla and chillies to a fine paste.
Take out the mixture in a bowl, add salt to taste, jaggery and
the curd and blend well. Amlagojju is ready to be served. If
you like, you can temper the gojju with mustard seeds and
curry leaves.
Note: Both the recipes serve 2-3 persons.

Strength amidst weakness
I am weak
I am aging
I am slow on my feet
but the actions need to be neat
My skin is so wrinkled
My hair a silver glow
it has a certain show,
My teeth still there
ready to savour food here and there
My bones they do crackle
My muscles are limp
in this journey like a ship
My heart, the faster it beats
My brain, glows as if It senses a treat
Makes me think
As I pen my thoughts within a wink
Each time I am down
I bounce back in my town
The troughs bother me not
I count my crests
Life is a gift
It is also a divine challenge
Looking at the havenots
I raise my hands
In prayerful Thanksgiving.
No frowns
No complaints
Just minding each step, ready to help
With a smile on my lips
Until the curtain falls and dips.
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From Our Archives

Our Younger Generation Today
Published in Jan 1937
(BY D.S. BE.)

Our youth today is the golden beam between the ancient
and modern idea of ‘man’. He is religious without being
orthodox. He is cultured, but not profane. He is obedient, but
he hates to be bullied. He is not a dreamer; but if he does lose
himself in a reverie, it is but to bring the dream of fruition. He
has perseverance without much of patience. If he prays to
God it is not that the mountain may walk up to him in its time.
He may fail to execute and errand, he may fail to fulfil
a word given – and he will apologise for it- but he will not
undertake a foolhardy business. He will strike his neighbour
down to satisfy the pang of his heart, but he will not forge or
discredit another for a morsel. He is not personal and limited
in his outlook on life, but is kindly disposed towards others.
Still when he fights, he will fight tooth and nail and not in
base ambuscade drums, or his own brow. A man at his best,
he has hopes and aspirations kindling within him, courage
and strength to attain them. In short, he is a gentleman par
excellence.
Nowhere in the history of human culture was there so
close a similarity between the lives of Adam and Eve, as
there is today. Their habits and hobbies, their pleasures
and prejudices, their likes and dislikes, even their natures
and apparent needs are almost the same. Both alike study
literature, law, medicine, art, science etc., in which fields
man alone was predominant so long. They think alike, they
speak alike, they act alike when a situation presents itself.
Differences between their respective requirements are bound
to exist although they are not easily discernible.
The fleeting life works with such clock-like regularity and
steadfastness that the average youth cannot get out of his
particular grove in any of the everyday life conditions. This has
worked a miracle, and that to our advantage. It has brought
together the aggregate qualities of our young men in an
easy compact; an average young man can be model of his
whole class. The makes the work of the onlooker simpler; if
he studies the average young men of the time. Since the old
psychology has been torn to shreds, this study may suffice
him to understand our younger generation as a whole.
As a young man, he has respect for his elders. He is not
inquisitive about a stranger’s qualifications or his learning or
his worth in Society; he will respect him as an elderly stranger.
But should this stranger attempt to impress on him his aged
worth or experience, which he invariably does, there the
curtain drops down. The potential power of the mind and a
sparkling sense of humour and ridicule reach a climax. He
is laughed at and, even hooted. The silent onlooker knows
who is to be blamed.
The modern youth is under-rated by his elders. Show me
a handful of our men who have disentangled themselves

from the sophisticated, hypocritic, conservative cobwebs of
middle class prejudices and come down to help the younger
generation, shoulder to shoulder. The superiority complex,
which is inherent among more than 75 percent of the older
generation, does not allow them to rest and feel them left far
behind the times. About 15 percent of them feel the pulse of
youth throbbing in them but lack of the courage to express
it in practical life, some 7 percent have sincere sympathy for
the modern young man and await opportunity and a leader,
each one looking to the one next to him to plunge into the
water and fetch for him the steel axe, while the remaining
three are held back against their will and heart by adverse
circumstances that abound in life so plentifully, with the result
that the modern youth is left helpless, even to desperation.
Although he may not turn a socialist, he certainly grows
disrespectful towards his elders to the extent of decrying and
disparaging them openly. This may not be very agreeable to
the older school, but the facts are thus.
The modern youth is greatly handicapped. The tide
of employment has swept over him so ruthlessly that is
disheartened, and lays down his head in utter lack of selfconfidence. The fortunate ones that have gone where he is
rotting, lest he should join or organise a brotherhood that
would expose and run them down. The weaker the young
man is in his resources, the stronger is the foothold of the
students of the older school.
There is a tendency in the case of more than fifty percent
of the youths juggling with hopes and fears. Recently, this
has yielded place to juggling with chances and fortunes. With
all this, he is more cautious than his grandfather, who said,
“He that walks on the ground needs no fear of falling down,”
The young man adds to it, “He should however make sure of
his foot-hold, lest he stumble down helplessly, hopelessly,”
This is no idle poetic fancy or a juggling with either words or
ideas. It might be a discovery.
The modern young man is not very particular about the
stuff he reads. He will read everything that comes across;
classics, novels, magazines, even technical books. But he
refuses to read a book and shed a fugitive tear at a pathetic
scene described therein. His contention is that the rogue of
an author writes books for his gain, and that he has not right
to make people pay for the stuff and weep over it. So he
generally prefers short stories of a light nature with a tinge of
romance and love here and there; but they must necessarily
be “True Stories”, or “The Confessions of an Opium Eater”
type to arouse his interest. He knows and reads much about
Abyssinia and America and other subjects of topical interest.
He can speak on the working of a dynamo, the location of
a planet, the shooting of a film scene, the proceedings of
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the Council and the Assembly, the “less hours and more
wages strikes”. He enjoys a copy of a drama more than an
actual performance of it. An autobiography of a really great
man might be a book of study for him; but he will not read
a biography.
He is social. He has no enemies; but he has no allies,
either. His friends may not stay up to the standard of Bacon’s
bitter taste.
He is not a romantic lover. He cannot afford to be one;
he has no time. He does not seek much for opportunities.
But when an opportunity presents itself he is ready. He has
grown business-like. Utility precedes sentiment. He wants
the woman he marries to be well educated- does not matter
if she is more qualified than him in some technical or literacy
subject- so that she can be of help to him in his social and
political pursuits. Here malady differs a bit. In the good old
days when the young woman was inspired by her own beauty
in the reflection at a toilet table, and sang. “kQaI

krItI lagna

maaJao tuja zavao [-Svara” her husband admiring beside her, nobody
calling it quite ‘nonsense’ . Those days have passed away,
and now she will not sing it now not she will sing “maI

Aaho

raiQaka‚ tUM gauraKaI”. She wants her man radiant with health,
cultured, educated and rich.
As a prospective bride and wife, the young woman today
occupies a more distinctive position in the community than

did her mother in her days. She can assist, cook,mother,
nurse, comfort and reward. But as co-worker of her brother
or husband she has yet to find her standard. And why? She
has not got her “release” from the iron handed orthodox father,
who, nevertheless, poses to be ultra-modern! Social customs,
which have been the guiding principles of her conduct have
hitherto hindered her progress.
When the young man is jealous, you cannot detect it. Not
that he is a hypocrite to hide his feelings, but that he believes
he is not, even when he is head over heels jealous. And then
he moulds the whole system in a way suitable to him without
causing much uneasiness between the parties concerned. He
is so very clever and lovable. Time may come when he can
prove a better “Oliver for the Times” that his forefathers were.
He takes a keen interest in manly sports. Still he is rickety,
weak, and wretched; that is because he cares more for the
muscles than grit and soundness of them. He is cheerful for
all that and takes pride in concluding his letter,” Sincerely
yours for perfect physical culture”
He has profound respect for the Math and the Swamiji. But
his views are too liberal to hug fast to the old orthodox rites.
When he performs the Sandhya Vandan, it is not with a view
to cleaning his sins, but just for hygienic benefits
There is every hope for our genial young man today
provided he secures the abl , sincere guidance of his elders.
But when, oh when will the East and the West meet? Or shall
we live on in the hope that extreme West is East itself?

:- With Best Compliments -:
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Military Musings

Why ‘Chuck’ Yeagar Hated India’s Guts
Contributed by Maj Gen B N Rao, AVSM, VSM & Bar (Retd)

On the occasion of the Golden Jubilee of victory of the Indian Armed Forces
over Pakistan in Dec 1971 – a snippet of history
This is really the story of Admiral Arun Prakash, PVSM,
AVSM, VrC, VSM (Retd), former Chief of Naval Staff who, as
a young naval pilot seconded to the Indian Air Force in the
1971 Indo-Pak war, blasted two planes at Chaklala airbase
in Pakistan. One aircraft, A Hercules C-130 belonged to the
UN and the other,a small Beechcraft, was used by Brigadier
General Charles E.‘Chuck’ Yaegar, USAF, who had been
posted to Islamabad to train Pakistanis in the use of American
military equipment.
Due to constraints of space, this story has been divided
into two parts. First to introduce Brig Chuck Yaegar and bring
out the significance of that bit of action to the readers; and in
the next issue, KS subscribers will get to read the first hand,
undiluted and exciting account of Arun Prakash’s bold fighter
raid on Pakistan’s airbase at Chaklala.
But first – about Chuck Yaegar. He had a fantastic flying
record and was an outstanding pilot of the US Air Force. For
his exceptional performance in war, he is much admired by
air warriors the world over. He is the first pilot ever to have
broken the sound barrier and flown at supersonic speed.
Chuck enlisted as a Private in the US Army Air Corps in
1941 and entered pilot training to graduate two years later
as a flight officer. During World War II, he flew 56 combat
missions, in which he shot down 12 German aircraft (including
five Me-109s during a single mission). Returning to the USA
in 1945, his remarkable flying skills caught the eye of his
superiors and he was assigned to the USAF Test Pilot School
then at Wright Field.
On graduation, Yeager was selected as project pilot for one
of the most important flight test programmes in history; to fly
the rocket powered Bell X-1. On 14 Oct 1947, after launch
from the belly of a B-29 bomber, he accelerated to Mach
1.06 at 42,000 feet and became the first pilot to shatter the
once dreaded “sound barrier”. During his career he flew over
10,000 hours on 330 different types of aircraft.
He commanded the USAF Test Pilot School and a fighter
wing in Philippines; flying 127 operational missions over
Vietnam. In 1969 he was promoted to Brigadier General and
in January 1971, in his penultimate assignment, he was sent
as the US Defence Representative to Pakistan in Islamabad.
And that is where fate decided that Chcck Yager’s and Arun
Prakash’s paths would cross.
Fast forward to a post war article titled ‘Right Stuff in the
Wrong Place’ by Edward C Ingraham reproduced in the was
reproduced in the ‘Aerospace and Defence Review’ - Issue
1/2007.Ingraham was Political Counsellor to Ambassador
Farland in Islamabad when Chuck Yaegar was posted as
head of Military Assistance Advisory Group (MAAG).The
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destruction of Yaegar’s Beechcraft had greater ramifications
than one could imagine.
“In 1971” says Ingraham, “Yeager arrived in Islamabad
to head the MAAG. Yeager’s new command was a modest
one: about four officers and a dozen enlisted men charged
with the equally modest task of seeing that the residual
trickle of American military aidwas properly distributed to the
Pakistanis. All the chief of the advisory group had to do was
to teach Pakistanis how to use American military equipment
without killing themselves in the process.”
He goes on, “One of the perks of Yeager’s position was
a twin-engine Beechcraft, a small airplane supplied by the
Pentagon to help keep track of the occasional pieces of
American military equipment that sporadically showed up
in the country.”
“Speaking of the worsening situation in East Pakistan”
Ingraham says, “we at the Embassy were increasingly
preoccupied with the deepening crisis. Meetings became
more frequent and more tense. We were troubled by the
complex questions that the conflict raised. No such doubts
seemed to cross the mind of Chuck Yeager. I remember one
occasion on which Ambassador Farland asked Yeager for his
assessment of how long the Pakistani forces in the East could
withstand an all-out attack by India. “We could hold them off
for maybe a month” he replied, “but beyond that we wouldn’t
have a chance without help from outside?” It took the rest
of us a moment to fathom what he was saying, not realizing
at first that “we” was West Pakistan, not the United States.”
He continues, “The dictator of Pakistan at the time, the
one who ordered the crackdown in the East, was a general
named Yahya Khan. Way over his head in events he couldn’t
begin to understand, Yahya took increasingly to brooding and
drinking. In December of 1971, with Indian supplied guerrillas
applying more pressure on his beleaguered forces, Yahya
decided on a last, hopeless gesture of defiance. He ordered
what was left of his armed forces to attack India directly
from the West. His air force roared across the border on the
afternoon of December 3 to bomb Indian air bases, while his
army crashed into India’s defences on the Western frontier.”
“It was the morning after the initial Pakistani strike that
Yeager began to take the war with India personally. On the
eve of their attack, the Pakistanis had been prudent enough
to evacuate their planes from airfields close to the Indian
border and move them back into the hinterlands. But no one
thought to warn General Yeager. Thus when an Indian fighter
pilot swept low over Islamabad airport in India’s first retaliatory
strike, he could see only two small planes on the ground.
Dodging anti-aircraft fire, he blasted both to smithereens with
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20-millimeter (sic) canon fire. One was Yeager’s Beechcraft.
The other was a plane used by United Nations forces to
supply the patrols that monitored the ceasefire in Kashmir.”
“I never found out how the UN reacted to the destruction
of its plane, but Yeager’s response was anything but
dispassionate. He raged to his cowering colleagues at a
staff meeting. His voice resounding through the embassy,
he proclaimed that the Indian pilot not only knew exactly
what he was doing but had been specifically instructed by
Smt. Indira Gandhi to blast Yeager’s plane. In his book he
later said that it was the Indian way of giving Uncle Sam
“the finger”. “Ingraham’s suggestion that “To an Indian pilot
skimming the ground at 500 mph under anti-aircraft fire,
precise identification of targets on an enemy airfield might
take lower priority than simply hitting whatever was there
and then getting the hell out” was met by withering scorn
from Yeager.

“Our response to this Indian atrocity, as I recall,” adds
Ingraham (tongue firmly in cheek), “was a top priority cable
to Washington that described the incident as a deliberate
affront to the American nation and recommended immediate
countermeasures. I don’t think we ever got an answer.”
Ingraham says that Yeager’s movements and activities
during the subsequent conflict remained uncertain, but “A
Pakistani businessman, son of a general, told me excitedly
that Yeager had moved into the big air force base at Peshawar
and was personally directing PAF operations against the
Indians. Another swore that he had seen Yeager emerge from
a just landed jet fighter at the Peshawar base.”
The facts narrated in Ingraham’s article leaves one
wondering whether the destruction of the Beechcraft and
consequently the US Embassy’s request to Washington for
immediate countermeasures influenced President Nixon’s
decision to deploy the Enterprise Task Force in the Indian
Ocean.

Jai Shankar!  
We are happy to announce the emergence of www.ChitrapurEbooks.com in a new Avatar... 10 newly digitised works
and a revamped website.
Incorporated now is a Birthday Centenary feature honouring Dr. Gopal Shankar Hattiangdi, eminent scientist and
scholar of classics, who authored memorable Classics like Fifty Years of Bliss, Pandurang Pandurang and A Student’s
Guide to the RigVeda. Expanding on his works, we have now added ‘Aphorisms from the Rig Veda’ along with several
pocketbooks. Also find tributes to Dr. Gopal S Hattiangdi (who would have turned 100 in Dec 2021) by his family ,friends
and contemporaries, including Dr. Frank Conlon, Prof. emeritus,University of Washington,Seattle, author of ‘A Caste In
A Changing World:The Chitrapur Saraswat Brahmans 1700-1935’
Also on the website now are works of eminent Community writers such as Baindoor Deorai (Konkani Self Taught),
Surkund Annaji Rao (Porne Konkani Sahitya Krutiyo - Old creations from Konkani literature) and Santoshkumar Gulvady
(Ta Ta Tingana - a collection of lullabies and heritage songs for children, sung by Amchi mothers in times gone by). All
the earlier books, articles, features and photo albums continue to exist, but are now thematically arranged for eeasier
navigation and access.
What we have is a work in progress, enabling further changes as more material is added in years to come. It is a
matter of immense satisfaction to us that we are able to uncover and present works that are important to our heritage
and culture, works that were obscured by Time and in the race for the New. It is our firm belief that the bedrock for socio
economic development in any groupings, large or small, is their Heritage, and streams of thought and action that create a
body of awareness which makes up the “Soul”, as it were, of the Community. Our selections therefore underpin a corpus
of writings that point to this body of awareness.
We hope you enjoy the writings presented on the new website. Do send in your feedback and suggestions when you
visit our website. You can also write to us directly at chitrapurebooks@gmail.com
Our very best wishes to you and your families for a Joyous and Healthy New Year 2022!!
Jaishankar Bondal & Shantish Nayel
www.chitrapurebooks.com
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Why is 04 Dec celebrated as the Navy Day
Commodore Chaitanya Shiroor- IN

This is the golden jubilee year of our victory in the 1971
Indo-Pak war. For many of us belonging to the present
generation, it is this historic war which resulted in the birth
of a new nation – Bangladesh.
The 14 day war commenced on 03 Dec and truce was
called on 16 Dec 1971 after Pakistan was severely crippled.
This war is a story of many well planned and executed battles
and operations of clock-work precision. We had very able
Generals and Admirals heading our Armed Forces. General
Manekshaw was the Army Chief and he had the courage
to say “no” to the then Prime Minister Smt. Indira Gandhi,
telling her that he needed a minimum of 6 month’s time to
plan, prepare, and go into war with Pakistan and would do
so at the time of his choosing!! She acceded. Admiral SM
Nanda was the then Naval Chief who masterminded and
planned all the Naval Operations.
One such well-conceived and executed naval operation
was code-named – Operation Trident. This operation
involved an attack on Pakistani Naval and other assets in
Karachi Harbour. This was of course a very audacious and
daring operation because Karachi was the most important
and a very heavily guarded city of Pakistan.
The plan was to use the newly acquired “OSA Class
Missile Boats” (armed with Styx missiles) from erstwhile
USSR to enter Karachi Harbour, decimate the Pakistani
Naval Forces and set fire to the Kemari Oil Installations
which would completely finish the Pakistani war effort on
the western front.

			
The OSA Class missile boats are no bigger than a fishing
trawler and have a limited endurance of about 250 Nautical
Miles, but are armed with accurate and lethal Styx Missiles.
Therefore, as part of the plan, a task force of five ships was
formed (Three missile boats, INS Nipat, INS Nirghat and
INS Veer and two anti-submarine corvettes INS Kiltan and
INS Katchall). This task force was positioned at Okha. Okha
being the nearest port to Karachi Harbour (A distance of 160
Nautical Miles)
The plan was put into operation on the night of 04 Dec.
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The three missile boats were towed to the mouth of Karachi
harbour by the two Anti-Submarine Corvettes INS Kiltan and
INS Katchall. The Missile boats were detached at a distance
of approx. 40 Nautical miles from Karachi Harbour. Thereafter,
they proceeded on their own to execute the operation.
The first of the Missile boats sighted PNS Khaibar and fired
two missiles and sank it. Thereafter, the other two missile
boats unleashed their missiles and downed PNS Shahjehan,
PNS Muhafizand merchant vessel Venus Challenger (which
was carrying ammunition). One of the missile boats went
further into the harbour and fired at the Kemari Oil fields
setting it ablaze. The oil storage tanks fire went on for several
days.
The operation code named Trident is considered one of
the most successful offences in modern naval history, with
no casualties being sustained by the Indian forces.
After the first strike on December 4-5, the Indian Navy
carried out another attack on the night of December 8-9,
when INS Vinash, along with two frigates, launched four Styx
missiles, sinking the Pakistan Naval Fleet Tanker Dacca and
causing substantial damage to Kemari Oil Storage Facility
at Karachi.
This operation was an absolute success on all fronts. It
considerably impaired the ability of Pakistan to sustain its
war effort and accelerated the end of the war. It was also a
success because there were no casualties or losses on our
side and all the ships returned to Okha safely. Commodore
Kasargod Patnashetti Gopal Rao was the one who led the
attack that sank the ships in Karachi.
Some background to the foregoing makes interesting
reading with respect to what happened on the eastern front
(Source: Daily Star) . On December 9, after CIA director
warned that ‘East Pakistan was crumbling’, Nixon decided to
send “carrier task force” to Bay of Bengal, to threaten India.
On December 10, Nixon said to Kissinger, “Our desire is to
save West Pakistan, keep those carriers moving now.” On
the same day, Indian intelligence intercepted an American
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message, indicating that the US “7th” Fleet, led by the USS
Enterprise, reached Sri Lanka from Vietnam. The US “fleet”
consisted of the USS Enterprise, at 75,000 ton, the world’s
largest nuclear powered aircraft carrier with more than 70
fighters and bombers, guided missile cruiser, guided missile
destroyers, and amphibious assault ship USS Tripoli.
Synchronizing with the US, UK navy also started to
move, seemingly to support US and hence, Pakistan. Soviet
intelligence reported that a British naval group led by the
aircraft carrier HMS Eagle with commando carrier HMS
Albion, several destroyers and other ships was approaching
India’s territorial waters from west.
The British and the Americans planned a coordinated
pincer attack to intimidate allied forces: the British ships in
the Arabian Sea will target India’s western coast, while the
Americans would make a dash into the Bay of Bengal from
the east to Bangladesh.
Caught between the British and the American ships was
the Indian Navy’s Eastern Fleet, led by the 20,000-ton aircraft
carrier, Vikrant, with barely 20 light fighter aircrafts. The Indian
Air Force however, having wiped out the Pakistani Air Force
within the first week of the war, was on alert to fend off any
possible intervention by aircrafts from USS Enterprise.
In this situation, India requested Moscow for help, under
the security treaty.
In response, on December 13th Russia dispatched a
nuclear-armed flotilla, the 10th Operative Battle Group
(Pacific Fleet) from Vladivostok, under the Command of
Adm. Vladimir Kruglyakov. Russia deployed two task groups;
in total two cruisers, two destroyers, six submarines, and
support vessels. A group of Il-38 ASW aircraft from Aden air
base in Yemen provided support.
Though the Russian fleet comprised a good number of
nuclear-armed ships and atomic submarines, their missiles
were of limited range (300 km). So while countering UK and
US fleets, the Russian commanders had to take the risk to
be within range of American fleets. To counter the American
deception Russians took a brilliant strategy of bluff. In Admiral
Kruglyakov’s words “The Chief Commander ordered me to
lift the subs when they (the Americans) appear! It was done
to demonstrate that we had nuclear submarines in the Indian
Ocean. So when our subs surfaced, they recognized us and
knew the Soviet cruisers, destroyers and atomic submarines
equipped with anti-ship missiles were there.” Then, we
intercepted the American communication. The commander
of the fleet, Admiral Gordon told the 7th American Fleet
Commander: ‘Sir, we are too late. There are the Russian
atomic submarines here, and a big collection of battleships’.
Ultimately this bluff paid off; Russians encircled the US,
not allowing the fleet to close in on Chittagong or Dhaka,
securing the independence of Bangladesh.
The day is celebrated to respect the Indian Navy’s counterattack in Operation Trident during the Indo-Pakistan war in
1971.
The Indian Navy Day is observed on December 4 every
year to recognise the efforts and achievements of the Indian
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Navy in Operation Trident conducted during the Indo-Pakistan
war in 1971.Ever since, December 4 is celebrated as the
Navy Day.Jai Hind.
(Commodore Chaitanya Shiroor, joined the Indian Navy
in 1972 and retired in 2012. He lives in Bangalore and can
be reached at chaitanyashiroor@gmail.com.
In this article we have added some excerpts from an article
which was published in the Daily Star from an article by Asif
Mahfuz- Editor)

Rates for Classified and Casual Advertisements in
Kanara Saraswat
For the first 30 words: ` 650/- for KSA Members (Minimum
` 682/-) and ` 700/- for Non-members. For every additional word,
thereafter: ` 25/- +GST 5% on all ads.
Colour Full page: ` 7500/-+ 376 = ` 7876/Black & White Full Page: Rs. 5500/- + 276 = ` 5776/Colour Half Page: ` 4000/- + 200/- = ` 4200/Black & White Half Page: ` 3000/-+ 150/- = ` 3150/Black & White Qrtr Page: ` 2000/- + 100 /- = ` 2100/All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque, in favour of
‘Kanara Saraswat Association

Kiddies’ Corner

GHAT OF THE UAE

She thought she was history, with a lot of
mystery.
Passers-by shared their tale, she heard them
without fail.
She has underground water, where there’s a lot
of laughter.
She is the national tree, where people sit and
have tea.
People use her to trade, because they don’t want
to be afraid.
People find many oasis, because of her leaves
and phrases.
With all of her history, we are here in all of these
cities.
Because of her we are in a new era, let’s come
together and preserve this terra.
Arnav Nishant Baindur (8 years) Dubai
On the occasion of UAE’s 50th National day
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pustk pircaya
]dya maMkIkr

“ gauladsta”
magalyaao kaoMkNaI kivata
kiva : maurlaIQar sadaiSava baoT/abaoT
maud/k : maaOja Ta[-p faOMD/I
pRYz saM#yaa: 43
maurlaIQar baoT/abaoT maamau mhLyaarI Bombay
Telephones, IBM Aaina Datamatics (a
itnhI kMpnyaaMtu kaya- kaonau- saovaainavaR<a jaallaolaao
ek kiva. tagaolaI BayaNaI kumauda@ka hI tagaolaI
kavya laoKnaaMtulaI gau$. Gauladsta (a naavaanao
tannao bariyalyaa marazI kivataMcaao saMga`hu p`kaiSat
jaallaa. Aaina %yaaica naaMvaanao Aa%tM tagaolyaa
kaoMkNaI kivataMcaao saMga`hu p`kaiSat jaallaa. tannao
bariyalyaao kaok
M NaI kivata Aamagaolyaa k^nara saarsvat
maaisakaMtu p`kaiSat jaalyaatI maa~ nhMyaI tao EaImatI
gaMgaa ema naaDkNaI- smaRtI kaoMkNaI laoKna purskaranaoM
sau_aMiya sammaainat jaallaa.

idMvacaoM jaalyaair, maajjar AaD gaolyaair kama jaayanaa
ASSaI samaja Aassa. “AMQaEaQda” kivatoMtu ek
maajjar saaMgata “tummaI idllaolyaa Annaacaoir AammaI
jagatait tavvaLI AammaI tumagaolao vaayaT jaaMvakaja
ASSaI kSSaI laoktilaM . ]Mdrak Qaao$k AammaI
ra@kunau baiSailaM Aasatait, kamaagaDbaDoMtu tummaI
AamakaM daMTunau va%tait, AammaI kslaoMiya mhNatait
vaoMÆ tumagaolaao samajau hI ekI AMQaEaQda. hI
manaaMqaavnau kaNNau ]D\Doyaait.
janmada`~I Aavasau Aaina AnnadatI Aavasau haMgaolyaa
]pdoSaacaoM Aaina maaga-dSa-naacaoM mah%va “Aavasau” hI
kivata saaMgata.
saumaarfMata ivaivaQa karNaaMimatIM Aamagaolyaa kamaaMtu
AD\DI yao%tait Aaina tIM kamaM kSSaI jaaMvakait mhaoNau
AamakaM yau@%yaao yaoMvajauMka pDtait.e@ka maM~yaagaolyaa koSakt-naavaoLair
k^lasaa^ (nhavaI) kSSaI yaui@t kta- hoM vaaccaait, “baudvaMt nhavaI” (a
hasyakivatotM .
u caoDv- aaMgaolyaa inaragasa p`SnaaMk ]%tr idMvacao saumaarfMata kizNa
jaa%ta. toM kSSaI mhaoNau kaoLkaja jaalyaair “lagnaavaaZidvasaU “ Aaina
“dovabaaPpa” (ao kivata vaacakait.

inasaga- pSau pxaI maanavaI jaIvana ASSaI ivaivaQa ivaYayaaMcaorI tannao
kivata baroiyalyaait. tagaolyaa hasya kivataMcao vaacana hao ek inaKL
AanaMduica. (a savaa-Mcaao p`%yayau tagaolaao p`stut kivata saMga`hu vaacatnaa
yao%ta. “gauladsta” (magalyaao kaoMkNaI kivata) (a kivata saMga`haMtu
32 kivata Aassait. jaIvanaaMtu AamagaolaoM AacarNa kSSaI Aasakaja,
pSaupxyaaMlaaggaIqaavnau iSakcaoM saarKoM kslaoM Aassa , caoD\-vaaMgaolao inaragasa pSaupxyaaMlaaggaIqaavnau iSakcaoM saarKoM mast Aassa. Yaaogya jaagaao, saao_unau
p`Sna AamakaM kSSaI ina$%tr kta-it. maanavaI jaIvanaaMtulao vaastva (a pirEama Gaovnau sautar pxyaaMgaolaI jaaoDI GauDu baaMQaunau saMsaar kSSaI kta- hoM
savaa-Mcao Aaklana, taagaolyaa kivataMqaavnau jaa%ta. A%yaMt saaQyaa , saubaaoQa
saaMgalyaa “sautar-pxaI” (a kivatoMtu. vaMSaacaao vaarsau mhaoNau savaa-Mk
BaaYaoMtu baroiyalyaao (ao kivata mah%vapUNa- saMdoSa idvnau va%tatI.
callyaacaoDu- jaaiya Aasata maa~ Aavasauk callaao, callaI ASSaI BaodBaava
AammaI Aamagaolyaa caoD-vaaMk naatvaMak gaaomaTgaaomaTI naaMva dvartait Aaina Aassanaa. janmaak AaiyalaoM hoM p`itek caoDu- taMgaolaoM naSaIba Gaovnau janmaak
Aapoiyatnaa maa^ggaa naavaanao Aapoiyatait. %yaaimaitM kslaoM jaa%ta hoM yao%ta Aaina taMtMuica saMsaaracaao AanaMdu Aasta. ASSaI saMdoSau “vaaGaINaIcaao
“MmaaMkDu” hI kivata vaaccanaafuDo kLta. maanavaIjaIvanaatulaao savaa-Mtu sallaao” (a kivatoMqaavnau kivanao idllaa. “fukT ja^vaait” “fTIMga
kizNa AaEamau mhLyaair vaanap`sqaaEama. svata:gaolyaa sauKdu:Kacyaa jyaaoitYaI” “ravaNaagaolaI pao+adukI” “Ta[-mapasa” “TIT fa^r T^T”
AnauBavaaMcao BaaMDar mhLyaair vaanap`sqaaEamau. (a AaEamaaMtu svat:k kSSaI “k^naDaMtulao salaUna” (ao hasyakivata tiSacaI “jaIva GaoMvacaao KoLu”
saaMBaaLnau jaIvanaacaao AanaMdu GaoMvacaao hoM “kanamaM~u” jyaoYz naagairkaMk “vyasanaM” “ToMSana” “saaM^ga” “mammaI pPpa mhaMtarI jaa%tait” “sallaao
(a kivatoMtu ivaYad kolyaaM. mhaMtarpNaaMtu ]gaDasau ]Nao, Aaina ivassa$ sauKI jaIvanaacaao” “kaNaI kaoMbaDyaagaolyaa du:KacaI” “jyaoYz naagairk”
caD jaa%ta ASSaI mhNatait. Aa%tM, GaraMtu AaQauinak vastu yaonaafuDo
AammaI kaocao-M kslaoM ivassarlaI¸ hajjao maaima-k ivavaocana “haMva ivassarlaaoM” (ao vaacakaMk AMtmau-K kt-lyaao kivata sau_aMyaI (a kivata saMMga`haMtu
Aassait.
(a kivatoMtu Aassa.
samaqa- ramadasa svaaimaMgaolao manaacao Slaaok , manauYyaaMgaolyaa ina%yaacyaa
jaIvanaaMtulyaa AacarNaacaoir BaaYya kta-it. toM jaaiyaiaca, pirisqaitnausaar,
taMtu kSSaI pirvat-na jaalyaaM hoM saaMgata “manaacao Elaoak” (Aa%taMcyaa
pirisqatIcaoM ) hI kivata. samaqa- ramadasaaMgaolyaa manaacao ElaaokaMsaaMgaait,
hoM Elaaokiya Aacairt kolyaair , sauKacaao maagau- maoLta. hao haMtuqaavnau
GaoMvacaao baaoQau . Anaok AMQaEaQda samaajaaMtu p`cailat Aassait. ]dahrNa
January 2022

AlaMkairk Baasa vaaprnaaitlao, AapNaak kslaoM saaMgacao Aassa hoM
saubaaoQa BaaYaoMtu kSSaI saaMgayaod hajjao ]%tma ]dahrNa mhLyaair
hao, baoT/abaoTmaammaagaolaao kaoMkNaI kivata saMga`hu. vaacakaMk AanaMdu
id%tacaI ivacaar sau_aMiya kao$k laayata. Mmau_ama vaaccaait. maurlaIQar
baoT/abaoTmaama tugaolyaa ha%tanao ivapula kaoMkNaI kavyalloKna jaavaao Aaina
AamakaM vaacakaMk AanaMdu maoLao hI saidcCa !
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Minutes of the proceedings of the Special General Meeting of the
Kanara Saraswat Association (“KSA”)
held at 10 a.m. on 05thDecember 2021 by Video Web conferencing on the Zoom platform
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81414616761?pwd=R1hoVXA3Z2puV2pySkVuOXZkZElsQT09
Meeting ID67: 814 1461 61 Passcode: KSA-SGM
The meeting commenced at 10 a.m.after confirmation
from Hon. Secretary Vandan Shiroor that 35 members were
present against the quorum of 20 members to commence
the meeting. As there was adequate quorum of members in
attendance the meeting commenced.
The list of members who attended the meeting during
the course of meeting with the time of their logging on and
logging off is appended on our website.
The President Shri Praveen Kadle called the meeting to
order.
After briefing members about how the online meeting will
be conducted, Shri Kadle requested the members to identify
and unmute themselves in case they wanted to speak. He
further mentioned that they will be admitted to the meeting
after the host/co-host verifies their identity. However, the
meeting will be locked if and when voting commences.
Shri Kadle then mentioned that a resolution was required
to be passed for allowing KSA to conduct the AGM in the
virtual mode. Shri Shivanand Sanadi proposed the resolution,
seconded by Ms. Anisha Narayanan and it was passed
unanimously.
RESOLVED THAT the decision taken by the General Body
at its Meeting held on 26th September 2021 to hold the Special
General Meeting of the Kanara Saraswat Association in the
video conferencing mode due to the lockdown restriction
arising out of the Covid-19 pandemic be and is hereby ratified.
The resolution was approved unanimously.
Shri Kadle proceeded with the discussions of the agenda.
1. To confirm and carry into effect revised Rules and
Regulations 2021 of the Kanara Saraswat Association placed
before and approved by the General Body at the Annual
General Body Meeting held on 26th September 2021.
He enquired with the members whether they would like to
consider the entire changes proposed as a whole or whether
the members had any objections to individual Rules and
wanted voting on individual Rules.
It was agreed that the individual Rules should be discussed
and put to vote wherever required. All Rules were agreed to
except for the following against which the decision of the
General Body is also covered:
1.1.	Rule No 2 of the proposed rules – Members
decided to retain the existing Objects in Rule 2 except for a
change in Rule no. 2(f) of the existing rules to add the words
“Not more than” before ‘10% of accrued interest’ under Rule
no. 2.6 which will now read as under:
2.6 “Not more than 10% of accrued interest received on
Medical Relief Fund & Distress Relief Fund to be reserved
for needy persons specifically Below Poverty Groups outside
the Chitrapur Saraswat community.”
The amendment was put to vote and approved unanimously
with all voting in favour and None against.
(Accordingly, Rule 2 of the Proposed Rules in the proposed
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Rules has been amended as per attached revised proposed
Rules)
1.2.	Rule3.1 & 3.3of the proposed rules- There was a
discussion at length on this Rule after which It was decided
that voting on the Rules be taken up at a later stage after
discussing other Rules.
1.3.	Rules relating to President/Vice President
and composition of Managing Committee– There were
discussions at length on whether or not the President & Vice
President should be part of the Managing Committee and
chair its meetings. Similarly, there were discussions at length
on the composition particularly with reference to reducing the
strength of MMR members from 12 to 9 and reserving two
positions for those outside MMR. It was finally decided that
the Managing Committee reconsider the Rules on these two
aspects and maintain a status quo till Managing Committee
comes out with its proposal considering the various points
raised at this SGM.
1.4. In respect of the new proposed Rule 8.11 it was
agreed that the Rule would come into effect only where
there is no written agreement between KSA and the tenants
of KSA. And also, the Rule will not apply where there is any
specific resolution passed in this regard in the past General
body meetings.
1.5. All other proposed rules incorporating the above
changes arising out of the above discussions, were then put
to vote and approved unanimously with all voting in favour
and None against.
1.6. Shri Kadle then informed the members that the
proposed amendment to Rule no.3.1 &3.3 would now be put
up for voting. Shri Kadle then requested Shri Rajan Kalyanpur
to explain to members the voting process for the resolution.
Shri Rajan Kalyanpur informed members about the option
of a poll in the Zoom platform which would give the option
of voting “Yes” or “No” that is for or against the proposed
resolution. He then conducted a mock poll so that members
could familiarize themselves with the voting process. He
accordingly launched the Mock Poll on the Zoom platform.
He said that he as the “Host” on the platform would vote
from a different device since the Host of the meeting cannot
vote. He said that he would keep the mock poll open for two
minute and when the time to close the poll is nearing he would
announce again requesting members to complete voting. He
further informed the members that the percentage of polling
would be based on the total members present during the
time span of polling. The difference between those present
and total votes polled will represent the total abstentions. He
added that Shri Vandan Shiroor will do the screen recording
from the start and end of the poll. He also said that the results
can be viewed in the browser if desired.
Accordingly, Shri Rajan Kalyanpur launched the poll on
the Zoom platform for voting in respect of the resolution.
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Members voted and after polling was closed the results
were announced by Shri Rajan Kalyanpur as follows.
Total votes: 38
Result: 17 For the resolution, 14 Against the Resolution
and 7 Abstentions.
Based on the voting Shri Kadle announced that the
proposed amendment will be rolled back to the existing
provision (Rule 3a & 3e).
Shri Kadle then announced that since this was a Special
General Body meeting only the agenda item can be discussed
in the meeting hence no other item would be discussed.
He informed the members that from the proposed

1.

Deo& Ieef[³es ogJeeoefµe, HeeCee& HegÀ[sef®e Ke®e&ef}.

amendment two rules have been rolled back to the existing
ones and status quo has been maintained in the other (as
per discussions minuted herein). All other rules have been
approved unanimously by the members.
Shri Kadle thanked all members particularly those who
actively participated with their viewpoints in the meeting. He
then concluded the meeting.
Shri Hemant Kombrabail proposed a vote of thanks to
the Chair.
Praveen Kadle
President - KSA

Deeoiel³ees Deeefve JeekedÀÒe®eej

A Sacred day of half an hour’s duration. Things done in haste will not succeed.
2.

Deo& nebJe peeCe, Deo& µespeej®ees jJeUg peeCe.
This is a Confession to say that none knows the whole stanza.

3.

Deme} Deemeuîeeefj Jeeef[ Deemme.
There can be no question of interest unless the principal is intact. People lose the principal when they care only
for interest.

4.

DebketÀµe Deemme cnCeg nmleer cees}eef³e}er.

5.

Because you possess a goad you seek to purchase an elephant. Ambition disproportionate to the means to be
achieved.
Deb$e efHeµee®eµeW YeeWJeleuîeekeÀ jeyetkeÀ efþkeÀeCeW vee.
There are persons having no fixed residence like the devil roaming about in the air.

vkjaHkkl ns ojnku

Answers of Konkani Lexicon Quiz
(for questions refer page -14)

JesefokeÀe
jbieYet<ee
JesµeYet<ee
mebieerle
vesHeL³e
}sKekeÀ
efoioµe&keÀ
keÀeCeer
vee³ekeÀ
veeef³ekeÀe
Ke}vee³ekeÀ
Ke}veeef³ekeÀe
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Personalia
Aryan Panchal S/o Preyas Panchal & Parvati (nee
Panje) Panchal had taken to Swimming like a fish to water.
He studied in Shreyas Foundation from Nursery to 12th.
From 2nd Class, he started
his swimming lessons from
the school swimming teacher
& was immensely popular
with the Sports Teacher as
well his school mates.After
a couple of years, he came
under the watchful eyes of
Mr Kamlesh Nanavati & since
then has been with him. This
year he had the distinction of
breaking the Records in his
age group in all the events in
Free Style,Butterfly (50,100,&
200 mtrs)& both Medley as well
as free style relays in Gujarat.This year in the Nationals, he
competed in both Juniors as well Seniors, at Bengaluru.
In Juniors, which was his last Age group Nationals, he
broke a 7 year old National record in 200 mtr Butterfly. And, in
Seniors (Open Age), which was his first open age Nationals,
he had an opportunity to swim with Indian Olympian, Sajan
Prakash and won a silver medal.
Aryan is moving ahead to achieve his goal to win a
medal for India in Olympics.
Poorvi Vijay Dhareshwar, from Dhareshwar, Kumta
passed her 10th Grade CBSE exam with 86.6% from
Rotary Central School, Moodbidri. She is also talented in
fine arts and does drawing, painting, mandala sketches
and craft, passed her Higher grade drawing examination
with distinction.

Here & There
Bengaluru: Report on the activities of Bengaluru Local
Sabha for the month of November 2021
Special programmes:
- On the 4th November, Lakshmi Pujan was performed on
the occasion of Deepavali.
- On the 12th November, Janma Divasa of Parama Pujya
Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji, Bhashya Pathan,
Devi Pujana, Durganamaskara were performed,
- Jagarani Ekadashi was observed on the 15th November
from 4 pm to 7 pm and sadhaka-s rendered Akhandòa
Bhajans online.
- Tulasi Vivaha was celebrated with Tulasi Pujana on 16th
November.
- On the occasion of Kartika masa and Dipotsava,
Samuhika Durga Namaskara was performed at the Math on
the 18th November. The event was webcast for all Sadhaka-s
to watch the ceremony.
- As part of Sayujyam programme, our Sabha along with
UK Sabha performed the Sadhana Panchakam, Gayatri
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Anushthan on the 21st and 28th November. Vimarsh was
conducted by Tejashree Bailur on 27 November.
- On the 28th November, Samaradhana of Parama Pujya
Shrimat Vamanashram Swamiji was observed with Bhashya
Pathan and Ashtavadhana Seva.
Varga activities: On the 12th November, on the
auspicious occasion of the Janmadivasa of Parama Pujya
Swamiji, yuva-s performed Devi Anushthana and participated
in the Indradhanush program. Yuva-s also performed the
Guru Pujana during the Samuhika Sadhana Panchakam on
21st and 28th November. They also participated in the online
Vimarsha conducted by Tejashree Bailur on 27th November.
Prarthana activities - Guru Pujan was performed on
Nov 7th by all Prarthana centres on the occasion of Janma
Diwas of H H Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji. On
November 14th an online Prarthana shibir “Aamodotsava”
was held for all Prarthana Centres across the globe.
Regular Programmes :
(a) The series of talks on the Bhagavadgita by Smt. Dr.
Sudha Tinaikar commenced online on Shri Chitrapur Math
website from 3rd June, 2020 and is held every Wednesday.
(b) Girvana Pratishtha classes, Sambhashana Varga
classes and Prarthana Varga are being conducted online.
(c) Gayathri Japa Anushthaan is being performed online
every Sunday morning from 0700 hrs upto 0830 hrs.
(d) Daily morning pujan-s and evening pujan-s on
Monday-s, Thursday-s and Friday-s were performed by Shri
Satyendra Sorab mam and gruhastha-s.
(e) Durga Namaskar was performed every Friday by
Ved Shri Vijay Karnad Bhat mam with the assistance of Shri
Satyendra Sorab mam.
Report by Saikrupa Nalkur

Our Institutions

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi, Mumbai:
On 23rd October 21, a virtual event of Kojagiri Celebrations
was held- a day of fun and enjoyment, games and dances,
which was planned for this auspicious day
The programme started on time with the music of Garba
dance in the background and Ashwini Prashant of our
Saraswat Mahila Samaj welcomed the audience and then
introduced the M. C. of the evening- Mrs Geeta Suresh
Balse who had conceived and organised the programme Mrs Geeta Balse - a long time 20 year old tenure member
of Saraswat Mahila Samaj and a Past President of the
Saraswat Mahila Samaj Centenary Celebrations in 2015
with a passion for organising and conducting games. She
thanked the audience and Ashwini. She along with co-host
the very sprightly and enthusiastic newly joined member, Mrs
Nivedita Bipin Nadkarni, started off with a vibrant Rajasthani
folk dance “Ghoomar-Ghoomar” of Padmavat fame, by our
young artiste accomplished Bharat Natyam dancer and also a
teacher, for some time, Mrs Shobha Marballi with her pleasant
personality and exquisite folk dance steps the rhythm and
the loving melodious song of Ghoomar set the mood for the
Kojagiri event. Oh! What a performance. It was She 69 or 6
+ 9 = 15 yrs. old. The audience was spellbound.
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Then followed games – conceived by Geeta of 3 different
rounds – 1st being the Starter Game- Quiz on Amchi Mumbai
Suburbs. Then the next round of Starter Games of Amchi
Surnames Quiz -which we always linked with Surnames of
Karnataka but now linked with a famous river in Egypt – that
is Nyle (Nayel) and the Suburban Quiz had our Mumbaites
given with funny clues like a “Hollow Tamarind: and the
answer was our non-descript Chinchpokli , and it was a real
race with our ladies participating and enjoying. The 20 quiz
clues each, in both the games.
The second round was a musical round of which film
songs translated into English, all based on the theme – Moon
“Chand” – it being Kojagiri which was a treat for our Amchi
ladies to set the atmosphere vibrant.
Then followed the 2nd round of the music game with
double words viz, ‘ghadi ghadi mora dil dhadke” “dhak dhak
karnelaga” and there was a race – one surpassing the other.
These were interspersed with two more dances by our
young dancers Mrs Sheela Shirali who presented a lovely
sublime dance on Devi Stuti Stotra with such divinity even at
the age of 79. – a spiritual experience. And the next dance
by another young dancer Mrs Jyoti Gokarn on ‘Mohe rang
do lal’ from Bajirao Mastani-displaying wonderful graceful
movements of emotional flow, her charming expressions all
added to the total impact of the Kathak based dance with
serenity and delicately performed steps to match the slow
rhythm of the song and all this at the young age of 73.
Then followed the last game of Amchi words- the first
being on the Good Old Amchi Words- which was fun as we
Mumbaikars are used to replacing our ‘mogga’ Amchi word
with Marathi viz- “Zaad” for tree instead of “Rooku” and so
for almost 25 words. And then the last Amchi Double Words
game with clues viz- weak furniture – i.e. “likliki” furniture and
so on. And these were thoroughly enjoyed by all.
This was followed by a lovely dance again by our Shobha
Marballi on the famous old song ‘Jab Tose Nahin Bolu
Kanhaiya’ – she presented this dance with varied movements
and expression of mock anger at Krishna and her classical
dance talent really brought the dance to a lively exhilarating
level and her intrinsic passion for dance made it a pleasurable
treat to the eyes.
Then there was a surprise item conducted by Nivi
Nadkarni, my co-host, of Sitting Garba in which all participated
from their homes, everyone joined in with great fervour.
The programme ended with a Vote of Thanks by Hon.
Secretary Priya Bijur who along with Ashwini - Jt Hon.
Treasurer, handled the complex technical part of this event
efficiently and smoothly which helped in making this unique
event a success. Priya thanked the audience for their
spontaneous participation and the 3 young Golden Dancing
girls and Geeta Balse . We concluded this merriment with
gupshup and a glass of masala doodh – each one in their
homes.
Reported by Geeta Suresh Balse

Classifieds
ENGAGEMENT
Amogh, son of Nandita and Gautam Amladi of Goregaon,
Mumbai, with Paridnya, daughter of Dipti and Anand
Kallyanpur of Goregaon, Mumbai on 28th November 2021
at Mumbai.

Domestic Tidings
BirthS
We welcome the following new arrivals:
Sept 11 : A baby boy Neel to Malavika and Mohit Savur at
New Jersey, USA.
Thread Ceremony
We bless the following Batu:
Oct 26 : Arnav Shirish Chandavarkar at Thane

obituaries
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
Sept 25 : Satish Anantrao Nadkarni, (86) at Mahim (W),
Mumbai
Nov 6 : Meera Ramesh Hattiangdi (nee AmmulBantwal)
(92) at Hyderabad
Nov 6 : Malini Ramdas Balsekar (nee Manjeshwar) (88)
at Chikmagalur, Karnataka
Nov 18 : Shaila Anand Adur (81) at Andheri (W), Mumbai
Nov 20 : Geeta Suresh Mavinkurve (Nee Geeta Chidanand
Nagarkar) (79) at Kanara House, Matunga,
Mumbai
Nov 25 : Shardanand R Ubhayakar (99) of Matunga West,
at Mumbai
Nov 26 : Shanta Ramesh Sanadi (nee Herwathe) (91) at
Sadum, Chitoor Dist.
Nov 27 : Shivashankar (Gajanan) S Karnad (97) at
Porvorim, Goa
Dec 6 : Usha Shantaram Hattangadi (87) at Pune
Dec 7 : Rajani Chakravarthy Sharma (nee Manjeshwar)
(85) at Longview, Texas, USA

SAVE OUR ENVIRONMENT
JOIN KSA’S GREEN INITIATIVE
Opt for a softcopy of the magazine instead of the
Paper copy.
Please send a mail to admin@kanarasaraswat.in
saying you want to join our
GREEN WARRIORS!
ERRATA
In the December 2021 issue of the Kanara Saraswat, in
the poem Whales, (page 22) the word ‘harpoons’ should be
substituted for the word ‘bludgeons’
Besides, at the bottom of the poem, the age of Ms Krishna
Basrur, who was a lecturer in QMC, Madras, was erroneously
printed as 98. Her correct age is 96. The errors are regretted.
Editor
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